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No. 80
's tra ffic picture 
of long debate
"It's a dog's life," says Gerry
K eliNu'j tralfic picture was the subject of a first<class debate 
cotinril meeting this week, following receipt of several recommen- 
Mlt f̂ pom ^  tnSBc control advisory council.
Moit.oooteiitioiis issue concerned turning right on a red light I f .cv.'t,
the idea on a six mondi trial basis.
A one Mcond delay may not seem 
very much, but to motorists who 
use Bernard Avenue a great deal, 
the slight delay In dum^ng of the 
•mber light on trafUc signals is 
most noticeable. The delayed action 
i ^ t  Into effaet yesterday.'
'C ou i^l approved the • recom* 
meodatiCo that tiiere be a greater 
dslfy In amber lights at tba three 
Intersaeslgaa. Spedal ccmstable L. 
A. K. Potterton orlfinally suggested 
tha idea, jpirinting out that the three 
ajscond delay did hot give elderly 
people an opportunity to dear the
adopting
'54 crop prospects brighter 
althongh fmit officials 
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__Civic offldals are keeping a dose
re<L watdi on the flood picture in the
__ n̂ge in speeds for the traf- surrounding district, and unless
■c llghto proceeding east and w « t h l ^  temperatures pre-
oor igonaid now vriU be: amber vdl, i»  mcm Aash flooding Is anti- 
Iwui-, aaeoh^ (was three Secimds): r io ted  on I te lo ^ ^ d iU )  Creek, 
red 99 aseonds twas 27 seconda), Howwer. B ^ p n  Creek h «  
peen, 10 aeconds (no change). *JP conrid^bly  during the last few 
Llipita erosring Bernard, running department of public
north and south, will be; amber *T® keeping a close
ftre Mconds> (was three seconds); ®*»eck on U k ^  danger spote 
ireen i t  seconds (was 24 seconds). «  KelownaCrrok fa con-
aiul reiiL 14 ssconds (was 33 se» ®*rned. Aid. Jack Treadgold said 
emufa). . '  Irrigation District *md stockjvell (top photo) as pair stage
 ̂ The controversial "riid^t turn "Op y tch le  we co^erating  to the tug-of-war over dog biscuit “That’s 
through a red Ught” was discussed. ^  extent About inchn better’* says Sharon (bottom pho- 
^  the nutter was referred back *®̂ Gerry gingerly bites on mid-
tp-the traffic counciL It was Indi- ®j* 5® morning snack, putting himself inCited a maloritv «f abterman wor* <l*m. and the effect on the creek * b
No paper Monday
The Kelowna Courier staff will 
join thousands of other people in 
B.C. by enjoying tffe May 24 
holiday next Monday.
Next Issue will be published 
on*Thursday. A complete round­
up of holiday activities, wlU ap­
pear in that issue.
“Give a fellow half a chance’* 
pleads Gerry to tiny mistress Shar­
on Byrne, 21-month-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Byrne of 705
Meeting called 
to make plans 
for jubilee
Last carload of apples leaves 
next week
Crop prpsp^ts are not as bad as originally anticipated follow­
ing last month’s killing firost which nipped tender blossoms, althou|^ 
it will be another two weeks before full extent of the damage can 
be assessed.
Qiernes, apricots and peaches have taken the worst beating, 
according t6 A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., anti 
while some growers sustained a 90 to 100 percent loss, there will 
still be a soft fruit crop.
Mr. Loyd was not .prepared to estimate what the cherry crop 
would amount to, other than to say it will be “light.” Lamberts 
suffered more than Bings, he said. *
‘The June drop will tell the whole Mr. Loyd also has good news inso- 
Btory,*’ he declared, pointing out far ns the marketing of the 1953 
that in many instances, the blossom crop is concerned. The last car- 
sejs, only for the fruit to drop off load of the 5,200,000 box crop .will 
the tree a week or so later! He leave the valley next Tuesday
cited the case of a Yakima grower,
A meeting'to make plans for the '̂ *'® tour^ctes of *cots. 'Thera 
- —  - was a good blossom and the fruit
ited a ouiJori^ of alder en 
in fivor of the right turn o
ere-  .„ni K. ..V— t# - ___shape for competition with other-
®".***® members of canine fraternityBed UB »“ y* more water will be let ou t
The d ty  fa in touch with Glenmore 
irrigation officials every night at 
9 o*clock, and the flow of water fa 
regulated accordingly.
red' light, aa thfa; would/reeed up 
traffic. In many instances, motorists,
Wbb give way to pedestrians in the 
erotowslk. fli^ the green signal has 
tiready ehsnged red before they 
hpve turned the corner.
'Coumil agreed that the enrin- 
eertof deputment ihould discon­
tinue psinting parallel parking lines 
Ob .the main street, in view of the 
tict<inotorcyclcti and small English 
eAra. toke.-up an -entire lane In 
•dilition' to the cost of painting the 
m>es,, it waa felt more cars would 
Ue able'toiM rk on' the main street 
lx the parking traffic lanes were 
'Ignored.
title  t*no rigt̂ t** and “no left*’ paint- Kelowna Junior Band, conducted 
eritoame,signs in the left and r i ^ t  by-Mark Ro8e,̂ took part in an in- 
iMnd lanra oh Bî rnard. also came vitational band conference held at 
fat ,ior ;c^ d e rab le  . disotttlon. One - New Westminster last week-end. A
6fl students made the trip, 




when Gyro Club stages annual pet 
parade Monday at City Park.
Pet parade and sports day is 
scheduled to start at 9.30 am. at 
I>ark tennis courts when animals of 
all descriptions will vie for atten­
tion of judges. An entry form may 
be obtained on page 7, second sec­
tion.
—Courier Engraving—Ron Baird 
Photos). •
celebration of Kelowna’s Golden 
Jub il^  of incorporation, will be 
held in the council chambers at 
the City Hall on June 10, at 8.00 
o’clock.
Representatives of all organiza­
tions will be asked to attend and 
express their views on the matter.
However, it fa. a’ foregone conclu­
sion that the celebration will be 
combined with , the 1955 regatta, in 
view of the fact historical pageants through unharmed, 
have not proven satisfactory In 
other cities.
Kelowna was incorporated as a 
cityinT905.
set But the fruit dropped off later* 
he said. Mr. Loyd agreed the dam­
age varies from one end of the val­
ley to the other, and while some 
growers have lost their entire crop, 
this fa* by no means general.
Insofar as apples are concerned, 
the Delicious variety appears to 
have been damaged the most. 
Prunes appear to have come
or
Wednesday. This is several days 
later than last year, and about three 
weeks earlier than in 1951.
Apple pool will close early next 
month, and growers will probably 
receive their final payment on the 
1053 crop about two or three weeks 
later.
Insofar as this year’s crop fa con­
cerned, asparagus is moving stead-, 
ily and the demand is good. How­
ever, within the next two weeks. 
Tree Fruits is expected to run into 
prairie competition. 1





May l7, 1954 ............. 99.91 feet
May 10,1954 ...... ......  99.34 feet
May 17, l953............. 100.70 feet
Agreed m i n i m u m ' 99.50 feet 
Agreed maximum ...'102.50 feet
it with, fhoni'St m nittr  of^ t̂toted musicians:
H 05P itM  NilTIS f W
‘ Ifilt * hftnd k̂UTA should ho **'wffie”^ S e ^ r o ^ to e y  took part ’ *
^  ^  inibe  New Westmtoster May Day
.vit’s n o 'j ir e s t^ n g  an educational
tjffiffli dwppallPi you don’t  fol- Y®/®
lb w ;it up." he said, adding that to play in a mass band, totalling 500 
after-sulfiriehti warning had been mi^cians. On Saturday night, each 
iftveii. steps should be taken to ®< l*»e bands p lay^  at a final con- 
proseepte.. . , . . cert in the new high school audi-
-I'CouiHcll'also approved a recom- toriiun. Capacity audience of. 1,4(X) 
mendation that the traffic s ig n ^  people aUended. 
so left on until 9J30 p.m. every night ~
U :-
1 ri*-> r<̂ -s
I  ^0 • ■' *, > '  ̂ BV r * *
as hundreds of people patronib b d |tlii
Florists In Pacific northyvest 
will convene here this week-end
Florists from Oregon, Washington, and British Golumbik will 
convene here this week-end for the Kelowna Ogopogo Ckinvention 
of the Florists'Telegraph Delivery Association.
Miss Mona Bent and Mrs. Grace'ButcIler have been busy plan­
ning the event for several weeks, being F.T.D.A. membeix.̂  M̂  ̂
Maudie Taylor has also assisted. Prpcreding$ get underway with 
an informal gatiufaing Saturday. ;  ̂ ^
iM- ii « « T*i 1. a A civlc welcome will be extended tor Jack Skinner being featured.
Sunday at the Eldorado Arins Ho- Eolldwihg this there will be a trade 
Q k a n a g a n .L ^ .b ^ e  brwt h u  teL Following thfa there'Will, be fair and gift show dfapli^by D. L.
Batett“ re S r tS ’ tour over Jaycee routes to Jones, a Vancouver wholesale firm.
sSa?? of y®®^- ® *®® ®* K cfwna The convention wlU conclude with
1 -b’i. j  Aquatic; a  cocktail party at Ok
Mailing of the brief will be^done anagan Mission; a dinner at 8.00 
this week-end and it will be in the pjn. with T. R. Hill, Kelowna Board
of Trade secretary, as master of 
ceremonies. Mrs  ̂ PbyUis HiU will 
be soloist-pianist,.
Monday will afao see a full agen- ____ ____
da, locale being the Royal Anne p.m. Monday night, along with other
except Sunday, effective June 15. minster Lions Junior Band extended 
P(i Sundays the flasher signals the invitation to the Kelowna stu 
would be in operation^ dents.
. _ ____  Against the quiet white back- the booths were the home-cooking
Fred Turner, of the New West- ground of the Kelowna General hos- stall, handled .by Mrs.. Harold Hen-
hands of Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett by Mbnday or Tuesday.
Endorsement of the bridge over a 
wide area has seen the brief grow 
in size, supporting resolutions be­
ing added right up, to the final 
minute.
a banquet at 7.30 p.m. in the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
,An outstanding exhibit, a large 
floral Ogopogo, being shipped from 
Vancouver in a refrigerated truck, 
will be on display ip the Royal 
Anne Hotel'from 8.30 p.m. to 10.00
tea, fished in thb pond and chatted 
yesterday afternoon at the annual 
hospitid fair, sixinsored by tiie jun­
ior and senior hbspi^  auxiliaries.
; The wide green^hdsi^tal lawn wus 
dotted , with bodths, gay ' dresses, 
and the white uniforms of nurses, 
whi]^ music: of accordians, played 
by Brian and Jerry MilHs, and the 
bagpipes of the Preston Broth^s
; 5 Tulips in gorgeous array will predominate at the spring flower *̂ ®"i entertain-
*» A "# - S i ,  M.S.’w. V lS e r ,“Mm
can parish hall; but pannes, anemones and a number of decorative or Pickering and Mrs. Dave Chap- 
clasi^ also will have their place, and competition for ribbon awards muu, did a thriving business. The 
is expected to be keen. convener of clowns and ballbons
*. This annual cyimL sponsored by which draws entries ^  the enti^^ '" “̂ K o S h  wS’s marked by a ten-
pital, hundreds of Kelowna citizens derson; candy. Mrs. Ron Prosser; 
bought hwdicrafts, had afternoon white elephant, Mrs. Len Leatbley;
ice cream, Mrs,, Carl Brunette; 
"take a chance” raffle, Mrs. Tommy
$pring flowere wlli dominate 
horticultural show Saturday
About 85 visitors toured the hos­
pital buildings, which were open 
from 2.00 to 4.00 for inspection.
In the “take a chance” raffle, Mrs. 
J. F. Hampson won the child’̂  ^ p e  
Cod chair made and given .by'^'Bob'
McLaughlin; handicrafts, Mrs. Ken Foote. Chris Reid won firstprlze in 
Garland; fish pond and treasure ................. ..... ......
the Kelowna and District Horticul- district, many trophies ,and prizes 
tural Society, fa the Brit of the sea- wUl be com^ted for. 
iwn’s shows which are held at inter- will be served duriiig Satur- 
vafa throug|hottt'the summer and fioy’s attractive and colorful event 
butumn. ' ' by the Anglican Guild.
.The Horticultural Society wfahes ----------------------
Improvements made
Mclet;D in order to'compete in these 4 ^  OaSIa* I maSIUSao 
shows, and',that any Interested ama- iO  lO llO f td C lllflO S
foot banner, an innovation. Among
hunt, Mrs. Stewart Walker; and 
plants, Mrs. John Bums. ’
One of the * popular - attractions 
was the, tea-cuj> reading,booth, and 
the “readers” were'Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams and Mrs. G. Briesc, Mrs. 
Cameron Day, assisted by Mrs. Wal­
ly Taylor, was in charge of tea, 
Mrs  ̂H. M. Trueman, Junior Aux­
iliary, general convener of the fair, 
estimated that $600 was taken in, 
and with about $100 expenses, $500 
will be turned over to the hospital 
as a result of the fair, Mrs. R  R. 
• Pelly was co-convener.
the treasure hunt, while M ^ ' Mills 
won second and,,Mrs. W. H. Lyne' 
won the third prize.
Ice cream w.as .donated by-the 
Kelowna Creatnery, apple juice by 
the B.C. Fruit Processors. ,
ac-
Request to pump 
out flood water 
rejected by city
City Council has rejected a re­
quest from a number of residents
Hotel. Events get underway with 
a business clinic at 9.30 a.m. Chair­
man Joyce Gooding, of Duncan, will 
introduce Rudy Luepke, regional 
director from Vancouver, Washing­
ton,.
At 10.00 a.m., W. T. Buss, man­
aging director, Kelowna Sawmill 
Co. Ltd., will address the meeting. 
His subject will be “Modern design 
in window and interior display and 
what to do in remodelling.”
Mrs. Grace McCarthy, district 
representative, Vancouver, B.C., 
will chairman the 12.30 luncheon, 
introducing speaker Tony 'Jurvic,
beautiful floral displays.. The pub-' 
lie is cordially invited to see. these 
colorful exhibits. The floral Ogo­
pogo ia the creation of Frank Bufton 




May 17...................  48 73
May 18...................  53 87





1 In the recent flood-stricken area on speuKer xony uurvic,knowledge their gratitude for gen- g  [J® F.T.D.A. field representative from
erous sunnort hv all orfraniratinnR *»eiuwna uviui; v.recK, lo nave me
city pump water out of basements, jviicniganerous support by all organizations and the public. Council took the stand that ‘ it . A 2.00 p.gi, design school meet-
HELP WANTED '
Voluntecis arc needed Sunday 
morning at 10.00 a.m. to help lay 
the flooring at the Memorial Arena
SEPTEMBER MEETING
Next general meeting of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade will be held in 
September,
tour gardener may enter the various
P ^W B R  SHOW JVBQB 
^  Kat May, head gardener at the 
Summcriaiid Experimental Farm, 
will Judge (he flewera, and plana for 
the event are being completed by 
offlecra of the aoclety, ^  whom 
Maurice King fa president; Frank 
Morien. Vice-president and Bit*.
in various parks
' Thanks to the City of Kelowna 
parka board, clean, new toilet facill- 
ties have been.provided in various 
aectiona of the city.
' In > City Park, improvenienfa have 
been made to both sections under 
the grandstond. while 'the
Six months of hard work by volunteer labor 
will be culminated next Sunday with official 
dedication of Kelowna Grace Baptist Church
would be setting a precedent by chairmanned by Don and help speed up, first homo la-
undertaking the Job, and should the Harris, with school of design dlrcc- crosse game of Kelowna Brulhs. 
request be granted, it would be 
necessary to hire equipment as the 
city has only one pump. However, 
the engineering staff will endeavor 
to assist rosidentsdn obtaining the 
necessary equipment.
Over six months of ha(d work for 
the entire congregation of Kelow­
na’s Groce Baptist Church wjlll b* 
culminated thfa Sunday when the 
official dedication of the modem 
structure takes place.' T l^ occasion
I Ira. J  will also be hlghllgHtcd by a four-
' tocimiCB have been provided adja- morning. .
ceinit to mka Stodluto In Reereation-, 
lili|’ark< Hqwaver. bIsm
ap d ! deaignaUop aighs have not as 
;]to( been erected. It fa expected 
that thfa will be done iii tho near 
future, TRiat la, a t Eipa Stadium, i;
sccretary.lreaiurer.
' , 'A new depavtureT-tiiat of a Rose 
St)ow-fa plannod lor ,thla leaion, 
and doubtlesa will atinfat many en- 
trica and great intereat. tLatar thfa 
fall a  "mum" show will be featured, 
and 81 the annual fail flower ahow,
make good ihdr escape 
i|flo r ih ro i^  City streofs 1
i fm  Utair >«Wli ilbowui^ife),' * and to avow,
WI1II9 ithOj’'î lfatening white atucep'
epuroh in wbick ab(Htt 280. 0 
Baptiafa frotp the' KoIoWno' dfatrict 
wOrjiihlp; fa Ijni Itself ImprcsslVeJ li 
kriov̂ ledgo btrita hljitory makes fa 
ovep toOiU jlntattsUng; to the pitotar-
'' 'tociited:.(it»e'iwce 
Richt#i.. 8fare,la,:"(»i'’ Bernard' Ayehiie, 
th*,;,modem:,‘0wî ;',Baptfat;̂  
wan, biifiUi' m:;:rix;'monthai.'ain(i«t'' eP* 
tirely' l̂ ;vol(towAWPw '̂'Wfim : 
20; to 35 eager helpers working bach
h o i^  ol WmnMtday iWMraing toi- t  vehlclo and moved Into tfa new homo on Janu-
0 hfcctie'drlve thrtaiim city * ®ari*«d wire fence, careened gyer ary 31. and aaw the main work com- 
’aueMa IP a atalim autowobtia W eb' ®® Hw lawn in front of Kon Hard- plated by April 31. 
igrantualty*(mdadf tm the' irimt IngVi residence. 793 Martin Avenue. Two of the most nctivo foroca bo- 
,MW» M O' IMRfaO «t Mwi atm of a R itoMtad within a few feet of the hind the project were Rev. J. B.
, '^ 1  Im m , [ 'Komalewskl and hfa wife, Adel©. AS






Condition of Ralph Logaro, 21, of
gV7duatc“d'tol904"Vnd prac when he was ninned beneath a trnc- Victoria for a year, whcro
Okanagan Valley's first resident 
dentist, and prominent Kelowna 
resident, Dr. J. W. Shepherd̂  dies
Dr. John William Nelson Shepherd, 74, of 2034 PendozI, 
first resident dentist in Kelowna and past president of the Rotgryi 
Club here, died in Kelowna General Hospital Tuesday
Born in Toronto, Dr. Shepherd 
came to British Columbia as a child. 
He studied dentistry at Portland,
Uj.
  s pi  t   tree 
tor near Postlll Lake, is still only 
fair. i . I I
Hospital authorities here said to­
day, ho spent a “fairly good night" 
Wednesday, .
Legaro suffered severe chest in- 
and pinned him underneath tho vc- 
and pinnd him underneath tho vo- 
hiclo. ,
of directorsj|of tho Kelowna Hospltol 
Society, ofjwhich ho was president 
ot one timd. Ho wos also active in 






iton.' P. A. QoglardI, provincial 
mlnfatar of public works, will be 
on© of the guest speakers at a direc­
tors meeting of tho Okanogsn-Csrl* b
boor Trsll AwMlMallon to bo held in a past president and. secretary bf
he married Alice Marjorie Wollas­
ton, ■ ' ■ ■
When ho came to Kelowna'to sot 
up 0 practico in 10Q5, Dr. Shepherd 
was the first resident dentist and 
one of tho first in the Okanagan 
Valley. Ho made frcqifcnt trips by 
horse and democrat to settlcmcnfa 
between Endcrby lOr the north and 
the old Fairvlow mining camp, near 
Oliver, in the south.
Prior to World War One, ho waa 
a member of the old Fifth Regiment 
in Victoria, under General Currie.
During that war, he served in th©
Dental Corps^v later transferring to 
tho Drltiifa Red CroM Expedition-, 
ary Force that went to Siberia.
In Kotawna, he helped set up tho 
Aquotic Awoclatlott and Voluntcci*
Fire Brigade.
Dr. Shepherd waa a charter mem- 
t|er of both the QyroOlub and local




, ; ;a w ^ .  M >«<t #
tom
, .... the .
wapectinf imMfantUlad man who gave chaae in* hours to their new I 
*»*• hwtjwuddla, few,' B m  to Ctamaniv BIr.'
PJKJR aMar>d0Ri* .eeconds latart aad istaAtatitd akt 'cama to 'in
two years, (ail. friendly Rev. 
:otnalowskl lnsptr«d„Ma flock to 
raise $32,000 and donate 15,000 work-
hdme.
'i^lAileSN'
liBo, aiidattended (he Baptist Seminsrir
the Rotary Oiifa, which. awarded Pr. Shepheird lA survived by bfa 
A brief outline of the tentativo him an tumorary life menihenJiip wife, a daughtar, Mfs, F. (Dotty)
lYmticton Juno 11-12.
in Rotary a fkw years agog Cooke, Sachflt, BXi.f and a son.
, He was also active in the Btasonl© Kenneth .(Kon) of Kelowna.
dedleallen Mrvlea Sunday Funeral services will be held to-bI m i
proipram was given by J« D.> Btwa 
to the Kelowna Board of Trade exe<t! .
,cuUve on Tuesday.: ftagfatration Lodge, having bokn a .
-  , - ; , '  „  „  , W  i takes place at 44» p.m. wito a ton-1 A m«mb«f. ol tlta Kelw^ Clul^-; morrow. fttoa SL Mfahae All
(kHiir* r- 7 ........................... (Courier engraving — Ron, Baird m t o )  4,urt, «( 7jOO o'clock, sponsorod by, and In his active years a memtor Angela*
m tataf t flksmlnary to Leduc, Alberta, where ho preach- the comet* of Lawson and Richter, (ho Penticton City Cfauncll, trade both the jbadminton, and golf ductad by Rev, Iwbeifa faritong Cro* 
•lu. MMk ®* to Rochester, New Ywk, to become ed for seven years before moving to but the growing congregation was board and tourist bureau, clubs, Dr. Shepherd was n former matlon will follow at Vancouver.
4....  tJ* . "5P tabinK. anq^Uier oar wnka.waa *»•; a minister. In IMO, Jott after bfa Manitoba, and from there to Kcl- ■ by (his time finding tho building Buslnesa semlona take place all alderman; school boardi tmstee and ' A'rrangcmenfa are entrusted to
7 T ^  rT^*, .,w 1;, tTiun to P i i t o A ' l )  ,day R a tu i^  , , ,  ' lem d atn«^ JwAra o« ,the towd Kelowna fu i^ ^
V ' J l / ' i v ' . ' i i  ,
?'fn i
I J'J I'lijtJ i V,l)l
PAGfe TWO
<r»
TtfB KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. BIAY 20i 1854
Vereon Cstudikiu will host Kel­
owna Orioles this Sunday, Blay a . 
In Folaoo Park, Vernon.
âjo/froo/vs
"Air Ma4 Special DelivefYr
See as for llootee^ Ule sod 
e^cr floor coverinSs. Free esU-' 
aMrics and eonsaltaUon. ' ' 
SEE US TODAY-
"B a n t^  of Champioiis" ptariii^







UNDER 11IE CAPABLE 
INSTRUCTION OF
^WAUY MAXSOM
One of B.C.’s Foremost ' 
fly fishing experts.
JUST COME d o w n 'TO 




TUESDAY — THURSDAY 
FRIDAY—EVENINGS
Yon i»n hahi this faaelnatins 
sport with Just a tew lessons 
from an export — briof |he 
whole family. ^









A novel ‘‘bicycle boat’* nice will be held Monday, May 
24, between the Kelovma Aquatic and Pitt’s Boat'Rental at 
the foot of Bernard Avenue, at 2.30 p.in.
Civic dignitaries, local merchants and other well-known 
citizens will take part in the affair.
, The 0uiy colored, upri^t forms of transport, vrill be' 
thus offtctally shown to thd public. Introdbi^ here (of; the 
fU4t lime this year; “bicycle boats” have cau^t the fauj^ of' 
nunierous Kelowna teen, agers who have fried filing 
Motivation Is ma<ie by pedaling jusl as oq n,bicyi:ic, aH parts ‘ 
of a bike being litmiied in construction, except thit pimtckins i 
supplant the usual wheels. * \ * r . ;
. Operator Cyril Pitt is hopeful that a lot of fun ^ ll result ! 
during the race and hopes a large crowd will be oii band to i 
w itii^ it. .
Green, M iller capture 
May medal golf round
Winner of ,the 18-hole May medal round at the Kelowna Golf 




Gordon's Supcr-Valu Aces will 
play their first exhibition softball 
game here Sunday at 2.00 p.m. 
in the City Park against Fai^ 
bank’s Jewellers of Vancouver.
The local girls will lace tough 
competition from an ex-Aces‘hur- 
ler, Mayy Schmidt, who is now with 
the Vancouver team. Her pitching 
took Aces through to Uie British 
Columbia girls softball title last 
year.
Jewellers will play a second ex­
hibition game the same day when 
they meet Rutland girls’ softball 
team at fl.00 pjn. at the City Park.
This will be the first time this 
season that a Vancouver team has 
played exhibition ball in Kelowna.
Regular league play started in the 
girls’ division last night when Aces 
took on Rutland to get the season 
underway.
hurst 2; D. Collins, b Dewhurst 0; 
McNeil, c Lomax b Ksrdisty 0; 
Nolan, b Hsrdisty 0; R. Richards, 
not out 4: Jenkins, b Watson 7— 
extras 1, total 91,
Bowllhg for Kelowna O M R .W
Day ...........     2 0 I 17
Forster .............   l  Q 0 4
Hard is ty --------   5 U 3 17 ►
Dewhurst .i— .’.— 5 t t . 4 18 •
YFatsoit
FASTEST 
GROW ING  
IS PORT IN  THEI 
NATION
1
Preparing the groundwork for the big; semi-annual‘KA'RT Banquet of Champions at the 
Aquatic Club May 26 are (left to right) KART president Bill Robson, Jim Paoton and banquet 
committee member Whitey Patriquin; Trio check list of 11 Kelowna and District ' athletes and 
sportsmen who will be honored by KART for outstanding fport- activities. Guest speaker'will' be 
C!AHA past president Doug Grimston. (Courier Engfavibg—Ron Baird Photo).
Bruins go into iction
By RON. BAIRD
Bony League',baseba)l gets a 
shot in the arih toni^f ^
Draw for the par point competi­
tion May 25 follows;
Buckland, Gerry, Hinton, 10.00 
aon.; Downton, Roadhouse, Green, 
10.05; Oliver, J. tTnderhill, Fray, 
10.10; Owet>, Johnson, Walkpr, 10.15; 
Willows, Muon. Ker, 10.20; DeMara, 
DePfyffer, Stewart, 10.25; Evans, 
[Thomas, Reekie, 10.30; Disney, Mk;- 
Kenzie. Lennie,. 10.35; Currel, Ra- 
bone; Ball, 10.49; McClymont, Ste-. 
venson, 4.00 pum.
Nine-hole draw:
' Duggan, Cram, Dale, 1.00 p.m.; 
Shilvock, Jackson. McGill 1.05; 
Parker, Gordon, Godfrey, 1.10; Me- 
Laurin, Maile, Clark, 1.15; Miller, 
Bartlett. Buckland, 1.20.
Business girls’ draw at 5.30 p.m.; 
Hintbil, Hamilton, Bishop; Puller- 
ton, Sens, Field; Amos, King, Wade; 
Ferrle, Frey,* Heit; Mills, Pollard, 
Leathley; .Woodward, Pilfold; Shel­
by, Crosbie.
•Winners of the Scotch two-ball 
foursome May ̂ 13 were W* Miller 
and. R. Green, first, and G. Kerry 
and M. McKenzie, second.
Winners of the business girls’̂  
three-baU, best-ball were B. Hamil­
ton, Y< Bishop and L. Fiel4. '
MORE SPORT WILL BE FOUND 
ON PAGE 8, ' SECOND SECTION
Kelowna cricketers beat 
Vernon by ten wickets
k ' ■ ■ ■ K ■
A Kelowna XI beat Vernon by ten wickets here Sunday to 
open the cricket season at City Park oval.
, The local team will meet Naramata next Sunday at 1.00 p.m. 
at City Park. '
Match, scores follow:
(Kelowna first innings>*
Forster, b Bush 2; Hardisty^ b 
Bush 2; Lomax, b.Bush 8; Jeffrey, 
b Collins 2; Watson, ct. Richards, 
b Bush 21; Day. ct. Collins, b Bush 
0; Dewhurst, b Bush 7; Fisher. LBW 
Bush 0; Green, c t Humphreys b 
Collins 2; Paterson, b Richards.8; 
Spiller, not out 9-extras 6, total 67. 
Bowling for Vernon O M R W
Bush ..................     9 1 33 7
Collins ........................... 7 2 25 2
Richards .......;............  '2 0 3 1
(Kelowna second innings)
Day, not out 22; Hardisty, not
son. ;
Coach: Lou Rampone has Kenny Risso> Ykttie Rampone and r Dave 
RitchievSet. in goal Vic Welder— Ritchie'on' defence, and, itentative 
wit^ B ^ins two years ago-nJohnny forward lines including Johnny
grounds in City Park fof fin 
ganizatiohal meeting \ a t , 6,30 
p.m. ' , \  -
Jolli
oporiition
(up from juvenile ■ main Wficulty' brifilK "lack of 
5, . and a second line, ^o l^ teer help to.’get the?league in 
action." ..
Formation of a Pony. Leajme here
Ritchie, center; Cliff Serwa and.
Howie Carter 
ranks) as wings,
consisting of Cal Smillie, A1 Rob- 
ertson .anil Boh Wolfe league organizers,ertspn,and Bob Woue. Eddie Cousins, said today that aU
Juveniles tabbed for po^ble en- adults.who would be wRUng to help 
. t^  ififo.Brum ranks include Moyer, ^ n  ^the^ljbnning of the League are
asked 'to  turn, out ‘ -
With the youngsters.
ANGLE-LORE
Where and how to get 
the St fishing
out 7—total 29 runs for no wickets. 
Bowling for Vernon O M R W
Richards .....................  2 0 23 0
Bush ................... ........  1 0  6 0
(Vernon first innings)
Jenkins, b Dewhurst 0; Laban, 
b Hardisty 0; Humphreyys, run 
out 2; Bush, Hardisty 0; F. Col­
lins, b Dewhurst 0; Richards, b 
' Dewhurst 3; D. Collins, c Fisher, b 
Jeffrey .1; W. ,V. Richards, b For­
ster 12; Jenkins, b Watson 0; Me- : 
Neil,' ct, Jeffrey, b Watson 0; No-' 
Ian, not out 4-rextras 6. total 28. 
Bowling for Kelowna O M R W
Dewhurst ........    4 2 2
Hardisty 3 2 4
Jeffrey ......................... 3 1 8
Watson .......     3 1 5
F orster................   1 0 3
(Vernon second innings)
Bush, c and b Dhy 8 Humphreys, 
b Hardisty 5; J. Jenkins, b Dew­
hurst 27; W. V. Richards, c -Wat­
son b. Hardisty 5{ C^illins, c Hard­
isty b Dewhurst 2; Laban, b Dew-
Jone^vSehneider, Brockmanvand* A1 
Rissa,
By JIM TREADGOLD
- —  ^ ^ ‘shing is just starting^inJhp-B^^ 
tonight, along The first upp^ lake to pppn-was Bfeir %ake
^ « . u « i: A* ‘ fishcd last Sufiday. George A nderson 'and H u ^  Sutherland of
p r S a S t iS f  a ®  M m briri^^  r i d e n i S X b ^ L ? S ® w i t o  E  Vancouver had^^a qice catch o l  troRt that averageti one anci' a
for! laying the floor but this is now may the lack oft volunteer help in half pounds. Stan Duggan and Les Hilton also took fi few ni(% 
being taken care of since the end getting-the league imdemay'^^ ’ bnesiso m eo n th e  fly. 'n ie ro a A in  is'tedortedgoOd. '' 
of the hockey series. V^  ̂  ̂ ^̂ ApparenRy, few people were in- , , ■ ,  ^  “
Volunteers will be needed this terested in helping these young ball The ice has not as yet gone out on agan Lake. One major
Sunday to help'lay flooring,at the 
Memorial Ar^na and aU who are 
able to'be on hand are asked to 
turn up ;at 10.00 a.m'. , ' ..
"Scuii-diiggfify'
B O IE N S  Mrt 
R o ta ry  T i l lg r
Buenas dias, senors!
, Yes, the rowing 
Mexican,'
Club kfis gone
Why? You mean to say that you 
haven't hebrd that the rowing club 
auxiliary are sponsoring .’a~ gala 
Mexican fiesta at' the Aq^aRc 'on 
Saturday night. May 22nd. > ' *
This is the first dance ot‘,th,e sea­
son and judging from the decora-
problem
playe^get a start'in the ieasod.'’ Beaver Lake or .’the Dee Lake chain facing the possible, rejuvenation of 
, KAN-T - has, giym ;the qj. ©n Postill Lake, but it is  expected the spawning runs is the' fact that
^epgue^an to move before this week-end. If it the water flow in the creek has been
of Pony League ball remains in the doesn’t there will be a lot of disap- fully recorded for agricultural use. 
hands of a few faithful, volunteers pointed fishermen as many parties if necessary all the water in the 
who are doing their utmost to see planned the long week-end on creek may be used during a dry 
that boys too qld.for Little League those lakes. Road is good to Beaver, period, - leaving none for the fish, 
baseball get avcnance to play in Fred Gornall reported' a very This same problem’is being faced on ‘ 
their own league. - good trip into Hidden Lake near many streams in B.C.'and is one
It you can devote some .time each Enderby last Saturday and Sunday, which needs careful study if sport 
week to helping the Pohy Leaguers, taking fish up-to nine, pounds, and fishing is to contihue on them. The 
turn' out at the City |*ayk tonii^t seeing one of 12 pounds landed by a fishery biologists of the Game Com- 
at 6.30'and give uie fellOWd a hand. Vernon sportsman. Friend Dan HHl mission are giving plenty of . study 
♦ > ■ and myself tried this lake on Wed- tq the matter but r  am told that
; , nesday but the fish stayed hidden they are not getting too far with the
most of the day apd we finished powers that be, in being able to 
vU I T r F  n R | | | R n  . with only two trout around three .record the Ipst drop of .water for 
‘ pounds. The road iu is not too bad. the fish. No doubt the fish and
Kelowna Hockey Club, executive Quite a few fish are being cought 
have flatly denied a report In a from Okanagan Lalce, A good spot 
Vancouver paper this 'week that hag been near the middle of the
A G E - O L D  QUA L IT Y
mi$cY$
DE L U X E  W H I S K Y
I N  SM A RT  DECANTER
This advcriisemem is not published b i' 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Coluii)bia.
Much has been written about! 
this fascinating sport which is 
now sweeping the nation. Only 
those who have experienced the 
thrill of underrwater exploration 
I can explain the feeling one gets 
when he sees for the flnt time, | 
places which were heretofore for­
bidden lo man.
Each year since the war and ! 
the era of the famous frog-men,- 
thousands of young and some not I 
so young have donned the flip­
pers and mask. These enthusiasts I 
have formed Skin-Diving and I 
I'Spear-Fishing Clubs in’ dlfTerent'l 
places throughout the entire uni­
verse. Lifeguards have found the | 
flippers a boon. The added fish­
like foot gear gives them more I 
speed and power in the water by-| 
increased propulsion. >
Thousands of dollara. in lost | 
articles and pieces of. equipment 
have been recovered by skln-| 
divers.
Children who sometimes have ] 
shqwn fear of the water have 
strapped on flippers and learned] 
to swim Ayithout fCar in less time.
Fhyrtclaiu preuriptlon Phaf- 
inaoy on Fendpri ’ and Ganto ]
I piuinnaoy on Berpanl.tiow baVe ] 
tbe-filU aeU In atbdlu ' ' 'I - ■ , .
Masks $1.99 Flippers $4.981 











Criwe't Aqction Sale. Rogms and 
Good Us|hI Furnifiife Store
Completes lead end root-bed prepa­
ration' in 0 ilrtole Operation-fpibwlng, 
dlicing, harruWln0i aerotlrig f and 
culHvallng. . Ouurantoedi untveriol
noiHwIndlng tmei famous for hlgheit ;,ww«v Miu. n s o m uai 01 m
porforrhanca . : ; AttathmenH for i i a K  /it*^Sm l^^  Bobby Bergeron 6f New Westmln- lake off Mission Creek, out past the
‘ lut. T n W n  ^ ster Royals |,ad,recelvc(| fin Offer to „juddy water. Fish have also been
and fup than last year. • coacl> Packef? next , season. - reported off Bear Creek and the
. Bring your senorltos and« dance - The club executive :Bald,'^ey,re- j^g ,
to the strains of Pettman'aiorches- garded the story as a bit 'pf .per* 
tra,- drink •’Tequilla" nrtd'Jolp< in sonnl promotion on; the part .-of
the, atmosphere of a Mexican steeet rioind? hi s iz t S b S
Rtmcm^r; Mexican Fiestfl _ ât Bergeron was quoted ih the const which reflects on the stocking 
Aquatic Fayillon, Saturday/, b|Tay, “ g ggyj„„. ' thepry fishery qffteef Frapk
------ - — ..... ,-r ft A - ^ a A - ‘ J  Lucas, |'ran|<i h
in stocking this lake with 
from thp.Kelowna rear- 
andi his program la show-
Rowing Club have hdd no timb for In the WHL wopld;Wfiivu:t|ie clgiin Ing resplts. , i
ai siesta oa Cbl. I Simson and RUSS En- to mo If I was released.’’  ̂ ' Small plugs have beep a good liire
sign have kept them busy with Uieir Club secretary Dop Clark arid pere apd also the old reliable WII* 
rowlPg training. VlTith this excel- Prcsdcnt Grant Bjahpp oftoo jp /L e a f  troll 
tent weather, crews cim bb seen Fishing la pow open Ip̂  M̂
going out almost any ovcrilng, hockS*Se*\p*^PbnUrto?^aB^^^ Greek and maPy apglAra weffi Whted
but had. not modo any offer at all !?
l^d|qsj , tof t|»|# Royais plijyer, ............am
game clubs will be called to help 
out on this problem., s
leading, ;fyrrow!hg, lawn-care, ; ho l- 
Ing, ipro)fing>and snow-plowing. 
Amedra’a U s e f u l  otgdoor upfi] 
models frofn 2 tu 6 h-p. Ask for a free 
demofulratlon. ..
;̂ ,̂ ,YaauVe«mlAllotlim«nls
PACIfiC TRACTOR aifiiiiPMENT m
: Water Kt. ;U,F|iP^ 4240-
:^ d ,  Charles Pettman’s orchestra, 
dancing from 10.00 p.m. to 1,00 a.m. think Kenny MacKcnzIq wbu|d let sist'ent 
Apart froth the hurtling activities me leave Neyy Westmlnst(;r ftoyols, fingcrllngs 
of the auxiliory, the boys'^In'the I’m not so spro the rgst of thfi'Clubs ing popds 
LUMeER
878 LBON AVENUE — KELOT^A .
Wo have received a copsignment of Good Used Fiicnlturc and 
effecta this week to bo sold privately, which Includes the following: 
1 good Used General Electric Refrifileratoiv-6 cu. f t  In perfect 
order; I Electric Polisher: I Auklliary ViChlto Enamel Etove; 1 
. GlrU* Rike—small sIm ; 1 Cheaterfleld and Chair In green; 1 Bed- 
\room Suite In Walnut; Kitchen Suite; 1 Sawdust Kitchen Stove— 
IlcCUary in good cdpdltlon; 1 Zenith Electric Washetwnenrly new; 
I ulsKi) aeveral very gocri RRMla- wlUi Spring Filled Maitressea.
.hi 
M
lUon and mutt be sold, 
vllue Ip BCdroom Suites, Armlera 
W« also hB)m 1 wntop
lltoh'''R|h«dl(item'Rug'' ih -Rhiiif-4
£ ‘:-Th4eh'ari».!Sold''M'̂  
yug jmu will do whH to she these.
•Irtta; Ckda and etc., fbr camping; 
(4'nNW#eM|'i|Msd ngeaathw'QM €2iilrs'«ipa all Mnda’
, V 'I lit yhti Irntdlure io m l w« 'fmy hlihhit' priemU
C h i l i >
. >»ii .(M 11
^  Oh '«*l r —-NIY 9'M.BS
M)UL
Wi
Agpiications Will bg Received
,  ̂ ' n t̂tl Mgy 34,' 195 ,̂ by t|ie qiide l̂giieii 
for lint i^Uoil pf
P||rt
' 'I \  'terthe j
Cigr eeeaathiL St|te eel»ry ex||tectfl(| m  an linttrly basis plus
miieaio.fw c a r . ' .1- -'i. /  !' '
w , qojtifeR , '
.Municipal ClerlCp
for many years, ievr fish were 
taken bolcw tho dam 'in BcnVouUp, 
with two reported uround five 
popnda. Theso fish are mostly 
spawning trout which aro not able 
to (tet over the dam,
m oM lotsT  iim B
- Fish blologlat R. O. (Bob) Me* 
Mynn of tbo B.C. Game CommIsslUn 
spent three days In tho district last 
WMh. Bob was couhting trout try­
ing to get up the dap) on Ifillulon 
Creek and he reported seeing none
Set over this olwtrucUon. Bob was rought in by a request of the Kel­
owna Rod and Gun Club and will 
conduct u full survey '  of the 
spawning and rearing con(|ltlon8 of 
Mission Creek this summer. He Is 
now of the opinion that a  fish lad­
der would be bspefielai op this 
dam. but wishes td compUUe stud; 
les of the upper spawplng Itrapn^
, of the creek and also study the ob« 
structions to the dowdstteani ml« 
grants caused by the Various ,
Hop dltriwa leadipg trim  the
before reporting officially on 
project, ,
m is sio n ,CIt W  '  ̂ . I,,
. Attheptesraftlmi'lifiM 




f 'JJ'l -ONf H,ANP
1 i .orauoi
f u u  GIAR 
SHIfl
» i '' y OM f'lUC.IN fun  !ANK
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Jahnson























B.   wii»i.raî .iussHrai«w o i.     . HDIi               t f  ,
•  See the new ; I
■ "RICIIIM frame COW8(NAT10W POORTI
- I  For a n -e ttrw fiv e '- l^ ^ l■ -.i,"'’ (-•■li'?' - f it t l
, 2  Gdfbic' L . ,  -9^: "
® T o p p 2^*» 8g t ^  4#
J  , ,  . PQ$T18 r r  $Ti|IN CEIIS -r* f l l l J S 'R l I V i i l i r r a   ̂ ■ '
ll« IHISTHOLK AUGERIX>RIIENT--4N>d ADAY • ”






K B L O W N A .«a4  W m r i ^ X
'' iili^ij I I *' , f (I t -|i . i * ii()t % (! t' f. I ̂ i v’ s t f •) j IV -I p’ ij I f Y’lfilh H I I '̂ n M, I j*! t? * 'I ’ ‘i  ̂0)lî  » I "f' i * I'M ’ If ' '* *' 5
'' Ml, i' ' , t || M T , \ f V, r o i [ |M, . VI r'l ii''V 5h ik’  ̂ V' i  ̂ l’’t̂  < ‘ u r -i
I '  J  ̂ l' ( *** *(4 1*1  ̂ 1 1 |1 ’ *1 ’ * t i l ’ ' '  't,V  ̂ '1^  ̂ I  |i ’‘V  V i < V ^‘r- *1 * I 't It * »|J ** I J f (*
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ImJi
^WIENERS Top quality, Skinless Frankfurters,
Canada Packers, 12 to pkg., pkg. .  .  each
Prices effective 
Fri., Sat., May 21, 22
< ( |i3 c  2 i « e 5 c
^W IENER BUNS McGavin% fresh daily, 12 to a pkg., pkg. .  . 2 8 c
:^Sweet M ixed  PICKLES 
^MIRACLE W HIP
Primrose Brand, 16 oz. jar . 2 9 c
Kraft,
32 oz. jar 7 9 c
PicklesSummer Drinks Biscuits
FROSTADES All flavors, pkg  _ _  5c GRAHAMS Christie’s, pkg.. .  .. _28c PAPER PLATES pkg. (24) .... 45c SWEET MIXED Nalley’s, 24 oz. jar 49c
Paper Products
..  _....  I
FRESHIES All flavors, pkg   __  6c RITZ Christie's, 16 oz. pkg. .... _ 36c DRINKING CUPS pkg 13c R E L I S H _
COCA COU Carton of 6 ... _ _ 42c FIG BARS McCormick’s, 16 oz. pkg. .. 37c SERVIEnES Naps, pkg. ..
CANADA DRY Quart bottle ..... 35c CREAMS ' Christie’s, pkg. . . 2,»r75c WAX PAPER 100 ft. roll 32c MUSTARD
m m w m  F re e  H o t
X)
COMPLETE WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS THIS WEEK-END AT SUPER-VALU!
^BOLOGNA RING Burns, a fam ily favorite -  -  .  -  -  -  -
G A R LIC  RING Burns, tasty, fine for parties -  -  -  -  -  -  -
★FRESH PORK PICNK w .,, gr,w,d . . .  . . :
★BO ILING  FOWL Fully prepared .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ,
★ROASTING FOWL Grade 'W ' Fresh, local birds -  -  -  -  -  
★FRYING  CHICKEN cut up, ready fo r the p a n ...........................
Ripened to perfection are these golden-yellow Bananas. Fancy quality and perfect 
for the whole family.
Fancy qudity
^  C II I IV V C P V  I f  1 1  V l f P T  I I  A n  I I I I A V C
^ S U N K lS T  V A L E N C IA  u K A N u E S Cello bag of 30 Oranges
4rH0T HOUSE TOMATOES f I111 ni’
ifeCBRP LETTUCE Solid heads 2 . * 'heads
■ji,
)*' 1 ' V I . ' 7 ; and RADIS
i' f
A must for that 
holiday salad .
i ^
I I*  ̂ I
OWNED AND OPjERATED BY GORDON̂  MASTER MARKED/  W / ■ '  ,n i l  V ( f t I *'
' 7 sr ,' . . . . . . . .
1* i 1 i
11( lU ii' 1 1 I I , I i ' 1 if ' ‘I I  ̂ f ' ' I I ' I ' ' ' I
I';'; a ;!;;';' ....  ■' ' i  ' ' i ' .  , ' :  T " ,  ^
I ll 'l ' I ,
















Miss Rimmer offers many 
new and exciting recipes 
that will add interest to 
yotur menus—and save you 





Courtesy of Gordon's Super-Valu
FOOD PREPARED AT CLASSES 




Autematic Iren nr 
Autocrat Toaster
















BENNEĤ S STORES (KELOWNA) LTD. 
CLASSES HELD AT
I' ' I •, '(■' ' , , ' I : •
Kelewna Bey ^ u t  Hall across from 
• Super-Valu.
AFTERNOON sbsiO NS<TIM E:
Tubs., Wed., Thurs., Fri., May 2 5 ,2 6 ,2 7 ,2 8 , . v 
from 2.00 to4 .00  p.m. i t
EVENING SESSIONS-TIME:
Wednesday evening. May 26lb,
8.00 p,m^te 10.00 P.W.
.* J
■ ̂ St
’ ' i ' l  (I, f i  t . ! ( "  .1 ( I ' I ) (
YOU’RE WEIXOMB T 6 USE OUR HUGE 
PARKING ARRA WHILE ATTENDING lil lS  
I^EE COOKING SCHOOL! , ^
I 1 ' ' ' , I ('( 1 ' I  ' 'I I ' I F (, M * * '  I 1 ‘ <, , F , I , 1
If ?
I F , i F If' I ' I U
(.'!* \ l  '**  * I f #  'f ill' 1
' ! I i . M' if ‘ , ‘
'i  1 I '  ‘ 'f • (F* ‘ I 'lF It , , I . ' . ', l»  , , , '(>(
( ■ ' " '  V
.1'̂  'AV ...I r, I...g F,
[ ,-j—L. a.'. ^  J^..— ^  ■ --
•*« r.> IBB KCijowKA cxnmmit
* * F 8 i
tk
Iklelitjr H ^ i'liiiG ^  d i THi 
‘ * r w i ^ \ I p i  „flMt
Ojif|&''' iBplikiMlL''' fii 
iS iii5 S w |ite i* ;' '***
.tv if llil^ . 'v
I;,, ,.'* ■fjl^'M Ip^^
-■ M
IM tM ii'lb iM i inQ5iM'
• . B̂wHimiAiiT^ j;.'■"?̂ "1. ̂PBWiy  1 » ;'lwi> ^  
OTtr CEOy
^ y-jEyjfT ‘ ▼ A % |tJano^'
d i p ;
' Otirait''Be^|l4fdi'*'S6#l yti*'***^
' llMr. l i  iM ii^
Dr^
. C ^ p » ^  bM








. Blebttf 0 9 fM 
Q^ext to B ilb JtaIgMl 
tOPTi I .  M A m m , Minister
s u im ^ r ,
9.45 j j i i*
SuA(
r n b U C U m
11 .00  i u n t ^
M or^g VfToipp
7 .3 0 .p .n i - - i :
C o ^  S e rv ic e
dP E iT  
SCI 
EAI




p s f i i ;
Mest te  Bos fe ra ^ is l • S t
t>88ton BEV. K  GpRIMN,
S I ^ A T ,  MA^TS. IfiM
9.45 ajn.—Sunday School, and 
Bible Study... ^
11.00 a m .-^ < v n ^ l^ :^ Q ^  
THA DOCtiUW OF tBe 
CBOBCB”
f.15 piru—Sbng^Shgrrtce
tSib p.tn.o>Evetdnii^ ̂ lP0|^lp





(Pentec6ital..A»inimldies of ' 
Canada)
i ,M ii|2 3 ,m 4
su i^ ioA V  s b f o o t r ^
9.55 a.m. \
^O R S H ^< -
11.00a.ttt.
^the'C lM  S o c l ^
B V ^ N I I ^  t o V I C E
7.30 p.m.
.  9mn 
i^ B L d p ig
Diplomat, WdrMl^veUer 
« Everyone We^me




, L A p r  m m i M t
,Tb« Ladies’ AuxQlary to Ote' 
David Uoyd-Jones Rome will hold' 
a tea on June 9, at the home.
AindliAEY TO fliALTH llNR
Itelowna' Ladies' Auxiliary to th e , 
'Sfbuth Okanayan Health Unit meets 
at 2J0 pjm. at the Health Unit on 
the first Tuesdi^ of each month.
EOTAt F U S ^  LODOE
Order Of the Boyal Puiple niMts 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, at AOO pin. 
at the Elks Home, Leon Avenue.
SAINT MidtAE 
itid AU ANGBiS' 
CHURCH ■
.> yUlOUCAlD ^




■. ' ■ ; ■ . "  '  ̂
8X0 aJn.—Holy CoMtoutdon — 
> (Each Sunday)
11X0 a jn .- ( is t  and ^E unddya) 
Roly Ck>mmunlon . .
(2nd. 4th and Sth Sundays) 
Morhing prayer
7X0 pm.—Each Sunday*?-. 
Evensong .
East Kebwna W .I. 
wdnbers reminded 
41 t'ltiieiiship dag
.isA ^r .o z ^ w N A - ii i t t l ] ^ ^
Eant Kielowna Women’a .,J6nsti 
mded'at their recent i 
tomorrow—May 21—ia 
Day: a day on which It if SreO to 
ask Just what it  means Jto'bc OuaHi 
adlaha. and to ponder what Is owed 
to thd country of ope’A alligteiMe.
* Those who w ltpeai^ t ia  pageant 
at thd Associated , 0  *
of the, World meeting 
onto last year saw 
them the story of 
—a story that impressed and 
ed each one with ihis heritage 
Members were also reminded that 
Citizenship Doy« offers an .oppoT* 
tunity o f welcoming the new Can­
adians among us-i-so that all to­
gether Canadians ’may honor t h i s _______________ ______________
great «>untry. OKAHAftAN HISTORfCAL
Pre^deot Btoa. Br.^Rowles px- nyiilg Officer Bonaid Holland. SOCIOTT A N N U ^
**‘'*“ * ^ !? * * “ '“*® for, the help and son of Mr. and Mrs. ±  E. Holland.
KLO Road. Kelowna, who gradual. ^
*’‘*̂‘* ed Friday from the Unlvenity of «>«>«• Wed
l i n t  Edmonton with a Bachelor of Sci-event. A further Item of business
dealt with was the'pasaiiig of res* f"®® degree in chemical engineer- 
olutiobs to be presented to the ■** 
forthcoming provincial convention 
being held in V^couver early next 
month. Mrs. W. HUice .gave. a 
resume of the recently, held South 
Okanagan, and Sbnilkameen rally 
held in Pentictbii. .
■ Discussion of the institute schol- 
arship for home e^noimics was 
discussed, and it waS pointed out 
that appl
T R U R ^ y .  MAhr 20l 1954
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BOBIE COOEXNO SALE
The Rutland Catholic Women’s 
League wil hold a home*cooking 
sale Saturday afternoon. May 29.' in 
Eaton’s, store window, from 2X0 p.m.
Winfield
, -WINEIEIJ^Mr. arid Mrs-TV. R, 
McDonagh have had Mrs. McDon- 
agh’s sister Mrs. A. W. Blackburne. 
of Enderby, and her daughter, Jjidy, 
and'Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Coxon, of 
licants for such scholarship Penticton, visiting them.
*
f f l i  PEOPLE'S
M IN IU M
One biodc south' of Office) 
REV. R. M. BOtRKE
.Siiii4by» I^ y  23,' 1954 
9.45 a.m';—SiiEday School
11.00 a.m.-— ' ‘
' “PROTECTING 
HEDGES’* -
7.15 p.m.—  ̂ ,
.“GOD!S/LAST GREAT
, ; iN y i iO T 0 N V '.  ■-
•  GOOD'FELLOWSHIP
•  OOOD.'MUSIC,
•  EvEB^NE WEI^lffij
' |On the Witness Stand :
BERNARD QXEN^M f
- Christian ygoAer.
CKOV • Wed; 
‘ ixO'pja.'^
.. ■«,. .̂ v̂g ■ iii . .
Fri.
m
must be a daughter Of an institute 
member of thrM years standing.
/AimiieatiOD must .be sent in by the 
. in^tifte of which her mother is a 
member. According-to ICss Char- 
' lotte Black, head o f '^ e  school of 
' home, economics at UBC, trained 
. home economists are bady needed, 
and all graduates are assured ot , ,  _ . " ^
■good employment. Mrs. Coe has returned home from
Seventeen members attended the Vernon* ,  ,  ,
'. meeting, during which hostesses 
Mrs. ~W. Murrell,' Mix ' H. A. Porter 
and Mrs. C. Ross served tea.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 'White have had 
their daughter. Miss • Mary * 'White,
home from Nelson.• • •I
Mrs. J. E. Seaton made a recent 
trip to Vancouver.
in
nesday, June 2. at 2.30 pm., and 
will be followed by a dinner at the 
Royal Anne Hotel at 6.30 p.m. 
Reservations must be made not 
later than Mbndsy. May 31, to J. 
B. Knowles, phone 7659.
Interesting talks will’be given by 
old-timers. Everyone is welcome to 
attend this meeting.
DAVID LLOYD JONES
a u x il ia r t
The next regular meeting ot the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the David 
Lloyd Jones home will be held 
Friday, M!ay 21, at 3.00 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Knowles, 874 
Manhattan Drive.
SOCIAL AND BAKING SALE
A lawn social and home-cooking 
sale will be held on, the lawn of 
the Salvation Army Home, Satur­
day, May 29, at 2.30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Craig were 
visitors on Sunday at the Art Ar­
nold home.
- Mrs. M. B. Jones had as her guests 
recently her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones.
Births
Couple set June 12 
fo r Wedding date
Mr. and .tSfs  ̂.Leonard „,W. Rob­
inson;- 952 Lawson Avenue ,Kel- . , , . . . .  .
bwna, announce the engageineni of P“ y®“ their first game on 
their youngest daughter, Josephine Sunday against the Kelowna Aces 
Maude Robihsdn, to Mr. John Ar- and lost 18 to 5.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 
MOLANAAR: Born to Mr. atid 
Mrs. Joop Molanaar, Kelowna, May 
17, a son.
’ ’ • JEAN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
,The Winoka Blue. Socks softball nard Jean, Lakeview Heights, West- 
team have members from Okanagan bank, May 17, a daughter, 
centre, Winfield and Oyama. The CLARK: Born to Mr.'and Mrs.
George • Clark, Kelowna, May 18, a 
daughter.
DUNCAN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
nold Klotk, only .son of .Mr. and 
Mrs. Wmiam E. Klbt^ 2214 Wood- 
lawn ;Streef,’ Kelowna. i - 
fThe weddiitg. will .takie.. . place 
Saturday, '.June-12, at the Bethel 
Baptist (mutch; Rev. E. Martin of­
ficiating.’ '*.
• • *
Mr. D. L. Miller was a recent 
visitor to Vancouver. “
H4w CbUtUhtt Sdene* H gib
“YbU:CAN PASS THE 
T E feO F L IF E ’’




Servloe* held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHUBCa 
•I bus leOntefU* IttlhEi
SUNDAT, BlA4r '23; 1954
REV. O. It PATERsioN 
Presbytei;iAn M|n^ter,..
the laundry, dry-41l4m- 
elng businem pateed the 





Rev. E. K. H, Kroeger. Pastor
SENpAT; BIAEi 
l^lebW tlW ''^’8 t^the flowing , apedal aervices
Wb«'l)eHL^\  ̂  ̂ 7
10,00 a .k - il!^ L lS H
11.15'a.m>-4>BiDfAR> i ’ •
>3<30 p.m.---ENQLISfl 
7,80 p.m.—GERMAN
Pr. K. HbVeW, President of the 
CanadA District of the American 
putneran Church, fwUl 
the mofntng and .attemooh Aw* 
vlcea. Rev. K. Lenkenrtoif, new­
ly Installed pastor at OUver, wlU 
preach in the ̂ eyeMng service.
u fxtended
to all,
....s iie #m i dm t
mVATION ARMY
' 1465 S t  Paul S t
m p t  y f. FiteK
Captain H. AAkew .
SUNDAY . MEETINGS
Sunday SAhobt,,,. IQiOO a.m.
Sunday Holiness ’ Meeting 
llKX)a.m.f ■ ?;r r: ■
Salvation tneetiiig 7 :30 p.mV





Andrew Duncan, R.R. 3, Kelowna, 
M ay'19, a son.
PRICE: Born to Mr. and Mrs, Ivor 
' * * * Frederick Price, R.R. 3, Kelowna,
- The Arnold family motored to May 19, a daughter,
Kelowna on Mother’s Day to at- CARLSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
tend the. christening of Susan Lynn Lloyd Carlson, R.R. 3, Kelowna; May 
Haskins, infant daughter of Mr. and 20 a daughter.
Mrs. R. Haskin. OUT-OF-TOWN BIRTHS
« .* • ♦ LANDER: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. P. W. Pixton of - Okanagan' Frank H. Lander (nee Betty Mat- 
Centre and Mrs. S. Thorlakson, of thews) of Tioga, North Dakota, on 
Oyama, accompanied Mrs. L. Chato’May 18, a son. 
to Kelowna and there Mrs. S. Mc- 
Kbihon met - them- and , the - ladies 
motored down to Summerland to 
the United Church Presbytery. They 
had a very enjoyable time with din­
ner and lunch. A bit of motor 
trouble# marred an otherwise won­
derful day. . . .
* * *
Mr. Kermit Eutin of Rutland has 
been taking a leadership training 
course at Naramata and was the - 
speaker at the Winfield United 
Church on Sunday. His talk was 
enjoyed by all. He has been help­
ing out in the absence of Rqv. P.





Eighth sertll-annual KART' Ban.- 
quet of Champions will be held here 
next Wednesday-night at the Aqua­
tic Club to honor 11 Kelowna and 
.District athletes*and sportsmen.
The railway caboose you see on 
the tag end of all Canadian freight 
trains costs close to $20,060 to build!
t • I
hpaini Eewiot oTth« B.c! 
rni'i i'ltev. >>'A.: "'luiit':' <qf;: 'Rrioco.' 
rill b« ringing.
b A p R I .  b I  ^ .. . i ' n 'l. ' .  I ............. '.'j '











May 23 -  7.30 p.m.
"WHAT AlH) WHERE
i l l
YVUl we, know each other there?
Hear Evangelist
' '  B,A»,, Ml, A, ■
Bible Teacher and 
^Lecturer Arom UjS,A.
. ■ •. I .
' ' '; : ' f
See the Him
Earle Moss,' well-known concert 
pianist and member of the faculty of 
the Royal Conservatory of Music of 
Toronto, will conduct' current ex­
aminations f6r the Conservatory in 
Kelowna on June 0 and 10,
Mr. Moss has appeared m many 
concerts and radio recital^ since 
winning a licentiateship, as a gold 
medallist from the.Tororito Conserv­
atory in 1944.. HU noisic teacher 
was the prominent Canadian' virtu­
oso Ernest Seitz who left his class 
in Moss' hands on retirement 
The young Canadian was owarded 
a fellowship to study in California 
with Igor Stravinsky in 1050, and 
since then hos appealed in concerts 
throughout Canoda and western Un­
ited States.
As a member of the Toronto Con- > 
Bcrvntory faculty, he has been ap-, 
pointed to the board of Studies and 
the board of examiners.
th ^
. THE O il) AND 
> tO V E N A N tS r
,# ........,,.A....
. . .  *1
, We view our flel<ls of 
golden grain,, ,
Tliey .prove from plontlng 
there is gain,
We’re only hopiOg for the 
best,
When seed and soil have 
proved 0 test,
And BO It is in life’s great '<
I'; .."game. ■
Wo strive to build « 
worthy name,
We really plan or






iM K f RENSY roR t i i i
niMERTON'S
LADIES’ Spo rts skirts—Denims, linens, seersuckers.
Florals, {)astcls. Priced a t.......... ...... 3.50, 4,95, 5.95 (o 6.95
LAD1E5’ PEbAL PUSHERS in faded denims, charcoal, red,
blue a t .......... ;............. ................................ !.... 2,95 and 3,95
5HORTS in navy, white and grey a t ...............  .........  1.95
HALTER TOPS in assorted color denims a t .................  1.95
BEACH JACKETS at.................................................... .. 3.95
CALIFORNIA SLEEVELESS DRESSES in linens and tutti- 
frutti in pastel shades with contrasting trim . . .  7  QC
LADIES’ SLEEVELESS BLOUSES in white and colors. Priced
a t...... :........... .........................................  1,95, 2.95 and 3.95
LADIES’ ARTIST MODEL BATHING SUITS in a variety
of styles and colors at .................... .................. 6.95 to 9.95
Jantzen in latest fabrics and colors a t ......... ........8.95 to 13,95
LADIES* ANKLE SOX-^Trimfit Nylodebs, interlined with cot­
ton in white and colors at, pair........................... 85< and 97<
Rayons with Triple roll cuff, nylon heel and toe, white and
colors at, pair ............. ........... ................. ........ ............... 35^
All nylons with clastic cuff, white and colors, pair......... 49<
NYLONS
First quality, 45 gauge, 30 denier, 
first quality 51 gauge, 15 QTfm  
denier, priced at, pair .... 7 / C
Butterfly Smart Side out, 51''gauge, ^  
15 denier, latest summer |  £ •«  
shades at, pair .............. I *311
CorticelU fiO gauge, IS 
denier. Dulltone at, pair
Kayser Stylon Nylons.
51 gauge, 30 dehier at
Holeproof — will not run from ’ 
one thread spag. Made of two 
threads of 12 denier yam. Guaran­
teed. Priced at, pair .......... T.75
' Ladies' Summer 
Hand Bags
New assortment of whites and 
colors for the holidays. Priced at— 
2.49, 3.49 (0 5.95 
Morocco Leathers at 8.95 to 12.95
Ladies' Summer Gloves
For the Holiday
Sheer nylons, plain or fancy frills
at, pair .,....!........ . 1.25 to 1.95
Hea\y nylons, pdir .. 2.25 to 2.95 
Fabrics in light weights. |  £|A  
All colors a t..... ...... I eDU
Ladies' Head Scarves
In a complete new assortment of 
colors and sizes. Priced at—
85^,97^ to 2.95 
NECK SCARVES — Assorted 




w V cool and
<Wg»p|^^,,Iook.(piretty 
*•“ *  our new
and .







Boys’ Cowboy .Vamtuhedi 
Feanut Strawb^In silver 
and red colors, each .. 79d
Boya* T-Shirts’.in plain 
and;fancy patterns at—  
95d, 1.10,1X5.1.75 to 2.49
Boys’ Bow Ties, In plaids: 
and plairt colors at .. 49d
Boys’ Swlimi T n iii^  — 
‘‘Kllrigtite’* in 'assorted 
plain colors with designs 
at . :.y.!ii’1X5; 2X0, 2X5
'Bo'yŝ ' Sport Shirts—X to 
16 y c a r s : a t 2*25 to 2.05
Bays* Spart CAps—Plain 
and' fancy at 7|^ to 1.25
Boys’ A^kte Soix in plain 
and faricy priced.at-r, .
To McGregor Happy Foot
at, pair;,.;;;,,......,...;..;..;., 894
Bairer; at«r;i4vi''
Sparta, Day? 'Aibletio 
Sport Shpef ipi black and 
whitci rijtcall Im 5 atr- ; 
2X9, 3.69 and 4.45
• I-......... -—1 -  -------H—    
Holiday Noetb Iron! the 'C hndtvit’s. Dept.
BALCllNY rlOQtt
SMART f l Ann b |) Bla zeBB for boya and gifis 
in navy, wino, green and red. Cofd trim and 
link button fastener. Sizes 3 - 14. Priced from— 
. ^  - J  • J ' and 4.05
o n its*  SUMMER SKiBtb  iit Criritay. Seer­
sucker, Denim and Prints |n  lovely solids and
patterns. Sizes '3 - 14. .Priced from ......... 1X8
ND SLBeve, WHITE. BROADCLOTH 
BLOUSES with dointy cut-awoy collar. Sizes 
7 to’ 12 at ......................;................ ...........1.98
BUN DRESSES GALORE in every, imaginable 
style and shade. Off the shoulder typo, cope 
or bolero riyle. Figured striped pr solid shades. 
Sizes a to 12, Prjlccd from . 1X8 to A05
(hBl t  fiwBtt d tn r i  m  m t k  m m
TRUNK8~ln a galaxy of color. Lostex, Jersey, 
Satin, etc. Spots, Figured ond Solid Shades. 
Styles to suit all tastes. Sizes 2 to .14. Priced 
from 1X8
SWIM GAPS in colored figured d c s l^  
o t ...
DBNnt dnOBTS with cheek trim  add Raifcra 
!•  matcb-Cool. smart and .aeprible for your 
holiday hike, Sizes 2 - 6x. rises 7 • 12. Priced 
from L88
’ . * % '’ ' M  ̂ I T A " ' ^• I . ‘
I i-'i,!i7: 'M''' Ji ■ 7'
36-hich Dress 
Denims in plain, 





‘ 42-iiigh Plaid 7 
Tafietas, yard 79^
) 3<̂ Inch Piliita in 
stripes, florals, dots 
at, yard.......... 45^
id -inch  Wdffle 
Pique—-Assorted 
patterns, yard 77<
36-iiich Pyjama Striped Broadcloth; <y o .
yard ...!;:!........  ......................  ......  /  JlC
36 înch Tootai Dress'Eabrics in plain and 
fandy patterns at, yard—
1.26,1.34,1.44,153 arid 1.78
SHOE DEPARTMENT
SUMMER CASUALS-Women’s and 
—-ip white or colors. /
LADIES’ WEDGIES-Cushioned leather 
insole at heel. Leather uppers, platform sole, 
high or low wedge heels. Ankle straps, sling , 
heel and cross straps at......... 3.95 and 4.95
NYLON MFJSH AND STRAW SANDAL$
with ankle strap and wedge heel, in white 
and ijatural at .................... ...............4.95
CIIILDREN’S l ea th er  sa n d a l s  —
.with cutrout vamp, wedge 6r low heels, in 
white, red and multi-color a t ...... . 2.95
CHIllOREhrS RED MOCCASINS-Bead 
. tri|n, idrawstring tie at 2.9S
il ; iC rit
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F d k e ------ Didl 3300
Hoipital-------------Dial 4000
Fire H all............. Dial H5
AmbutaiuM....... . Dial IIS
m e d ic a l  D o n tc io if f  
SKEVICB






tjoct. to aao pjoL -
OBOTOOS CUSTOMS nOUBS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-hour am lc«.
D E A T H S F O R  R F J H T
SHEPHERD~On May 18. ISSI. Dr. 
John William Nelstm Shepherd, 
2034 Peadozl Si,, in his 7Sth year. 
Kelowna’s first resident dentist and 
active civic and service club work­
er. Survived by his loving wife.
FULLY MODERN. COMPLETELY 
furnished hbme on Woods Lake. 
Rcosonable rent to reliable couple. 
Enquire Woods Lake Lodge or 
Rjone Winfield 2559. 79-3p
ning.
St., or dial 3874 or 3000.
1684 Ethel
74-tfc
Alice Marjorie; one daughter. Betty COZY 1-ROOMED FURNtSHEO 
(Mrs. E. F. Cooke). SechelJ, B.C, cabin at Poplar Point Apply eve- 
and one son, Kenneth; Kelowna. Fu- l , Gordon Herbert 
neral Friday, May 21, from S t Mich­
ael and AH Angels’ Church, 2iX) 
pjm., Rev. Robert Bfown officiating.
Remains to Vancouver for crema­
tion. No flowers by request Ar­
rangements entrusted to Kelowna 
Funeral Directors. 80-lc _____________
McNAUGHTON-On May 17. 1954. FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM
. m m'A ' A m J  “  m ̂ m.t ALm 8m t S m L  T A  A  I A  A
Okonots retain uttle l^ e  
top position in schedule
mainline lea^e
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Watw S t, Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier. 14d.
Sfudeiit mils prize 
in essay contest
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
The following sdiedule has been Kelowna high school student Don 
drawn up for;̂  Little League base-, Blishen has been awarded an hon'
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
montlHy. Reasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
■iOk.
at ,St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria. 
B.C., Alice Maude McNaughton, be­
loved wife of Alexander Lome Mc­
Naughton, San Sebastian Court, Vic­
toria; twrn in S t  Catherines, Ont, 
and a resident of this province since 
1913. Besides her husband she leaves
with kitchen facilities. Ladies 
gentlemen. 542 Buckland Ave.
74-5T-P




H>00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
UAA. and Fordgn 
fSJiO per year
Authorized as second d as t mail. 
Post Offllce Dept, Ottawa.
Kamlaopa 9,> KcioviTia 2
, Kamloops Okonots retained their 
first place position in the Okanagan- 
Mainline Bsseball League here Sun<
ball play:
MAY ,
21—Chiefs vs. Pirates. - 
24—Pirates vs. Indians, 
26—Chiefs vs..Yankees 
26—Indians vs. Dodgers. 
28-;Yankee8 vs. Pirates.
day by walloping Kelowna Orldea "**rP**‘®** ^
.rat
lib.
V O U B IB B
Calendar 
of Events
SPEND JUNE, JULY. AUGUST IN 
Vancouver. Sunny room, excel­
lent board offered to young male 
one son, Duncan A. McNaughton of student; married couple considered. 
Dalas, Texas. . Quiet, musical household, garden;





* Friday.'Mav 21 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 620 pzn. 
Saturday, May 22
jR p. MEselJAN. m
finally gets 
aetbn on fire- 
afarm system
city Council and Kelowna Fire 
Department have finally got action 
regarding, their complaint over the 
faulty fire alarm astern.,
A letter was written to Northern 
Electric Company nearly three 
weeks ago, but Uie last civic of­
ficii^ heard was that the com­
plaint had been passed along to 
ttie engineering department Last 
week a telegram whs sent to
orucui- , „  . . . .  .« the electrical firm, requesting re-
Flower lawns Of the Salvation A|roy Home, WANTED, Miscellaneous placement of the air horn, and
B.C. Funeral Co, to Vancouver, B.C,n 
where service, and interment was 
held on Wednesday, May 19th. In­
terment on Ocean View cemetery.
80-lc
Thii eoroma Is pobllsbed by The C O M IN G  E V E N T S
Courier, aa a service to the eom- 
nnalty  In an effeiti to eliminate 
eveifapplng of meetlof dates.
RUTLAND WOMEN’S CATHOLIC 
League, home cooking ....sale. May 
29, Eaton’s store window, 220: p.m.
80-2C
A LAWN SOCIAL AND HOME-
cooklng sale will be held on' the Kelowna and District Horticulr xi™.,
tural Society, Spring
AVAILABLE IMMEDIA’TELY love­
ly modem six-room lakeshoro bun­
galow south of Kelowna for summer 
months, furnished or yearly lease 
unfurnished. Reply to Box 2401 
Kelowna Courier. 80-lp
4-R W lFiFU ^SH E D  MODERN 
bungalow, close in, fruit trees and 
garden. References preferred. 
Phone 7400. 80-lc
m
Show, Anglican Parish Hall,
3.00 pm.'
Tuesday, May 25 
RNJVJ5.C.
Thursday, Hay 27 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 pm. 
Friday. May 28
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, 8.00 pm.
UBC Players’ presentation. of 
“Major Barbara.’’ Empress 
Theatre, 8.00 pm  Sponsored 
by Kelowna Rotary Club.
UBC players. Empress Theatre,
8.00 O’clock.
Saturday. May 29
Teen Town Square Dance Fes­
tival, Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena.
Monday, May 31
Saturday, May 29 at 2.30 pm.
80-2C
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding rereptions. banquets, 
etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4313.
7C-tfc
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns. 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
WELCOME TO .KELOWNA! (It’s 
growing. 'Building lots are scarce 
in this model city.) I will be happy 
to build your cabinets, . counters. 
Don Gray, 1139 Ellis St. (rear). Dial 
2212.  ̂ 80-lc
WILLING TO STORE small piano 
in good home for use of same. No 
children in household. Please tele­
phone 2802. 68-tl
TOP m a rk et  PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and M e t^  
Ltd., .250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
CAiis AND TRUCKS
within a few hours a reply was 
received to the effect that a re­
placement Valve was being shipped 
immediately.
During a series of tests last week. 
It was found the air hora was stick­
ing on the fourth blast, and that the 
valve had to be flipped manually. 
Council and firemen are hoping 




9-2'behind the four-hit pitcbinf'Of 
coach Johimy Brkich. ‘ '
- . Orioles got a run in each of the 
first two innings.to move ahead In 
the game 2-0. but the locals jumped, 
on starter John Ingram for three 
runs in the fourth, three in, the fifth 
and singletons In the sixth^ seventh 
and eighth frames.
The Okonot batsmen c luu^  Ing­
ram and then ran through xeUefers 
Ed Klelbiski, Les Hickson and Bob 
Campbell for ten hits.
Morio Koga and Hank Tostenson 
scored Kelowna’s tV̂ o runs in the 
early innings.
Ron Evensoi) got Kamloopt back 
in the game with a home run that 
scored Don Slater and'Jack Fowles 
to make the score 3-2.,
Len Fowles, Slater' and Jack 
Fowles combined ‘three hits, an er­
ror and two walks to make it 6-2 in 
the fifth.' Len Fowles, Bill McDon- 
ald-and Bob Saklofsky scored in the 
sUth, seventh and eighth innings 
respectively' to complete the . sweep 
pver Oi;Joles.
McDonald, Slater, E'en Fowles and 
Jack Fowles all contributed two hits 
apiece to the Kamloo^ cause while 
Joe Kaiser collated ^wo of the 
four hits-off of Brkich. .
' Kelowna plays out of . town at 
Vernon Sunday.
H U E #
Kamloops ........ 000 331 110—0 19 3
Kelowna.........  119 009 009-2 4 4
JUNE 
2—Dodgers ys. Chief! 
2—Yankees v !  Indians. 
4—Dodgers vs. Pirates. 
7—Pirates V! Chief!
9—Yankees vs. Dodgers. 
9—Indians vs. Pirates. - 
11—Yankees vs. Chiefs. 
14—Dodgers vs. Indians. . 
16—Pirates vs. Yankees. 
16—Chiefs vs.. Dodger! 
18—Indians vs. Yankee! ’ 
21—Dodgers v !  Yankee! 
23—Indians vs. Chief! 
23—Pirates vs. Dfidger! 
25—Chiefs vs. Pirate!
28—Yankees vs. Indian!
orable mention in the nation-wide. 
Swift Canadian h i ^  school and ag­
ricultural school essay contest.
The student received congratula­
tions by letter from John Jorgens 
of thk company's 
agricultural, re- 
. ^ . s e a r c h  depart-*' 
m ent..
'tlTf Jo tR ^/sa ld*^!, 
Important for 
every Canadian 
to know that ag­
riculture and its 
i^ted induiitries 
la still the most 
important and basic industry of 
Canada.
J. HAROLD POZHl,
> DSC., R,Cp 
Doetar of Sorgical Chiropody
FOOT SPKIAIIST
VilUama Block 
1584 PeadosI 8 !
DIAL S32S
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- FOR 
TEED USED CAR see Victory your 
Motors Ltd. Pendozl at Leon, Phone 
3207. tic
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR. LIFE
Kinettes. Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m. OTTCTM'PQC! P P R S I D N A L  anti-friction Bardahl. Improves
. Tuesday, Jnne 1. ”  _______  ______compression, power, pick*up.
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. SPECIAL WEEK-EISd  ̂ CANDY , 76-Uc
Friday. „iitie 4 SALE-MarshmaHows for a warm Mnnpi«s MTTvrrm rnAPW
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. May Day. Freshly made, dipped in jj^gg No interviews Saturday! Abel
-  'iuri'tPrt rornniit. JWi! ner iX-lb'. First class cqndiUon throughout A Enderby, B.C. ’ 78-4p
BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
chicks from Canada’s oldest 
establi^ied R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing term. Derreen Poultry Farm at 
Sardi! B.C. , 46-ttc
FOR SALE—TWO 3-BLOCK SAW 
MILLS; F.30 International Tractor; 
10-20 International Tractor; Log 
carrier on tracks; House trailer 8x16. 
'Wanted lumber truck, long wheel
Sunday, June 6
Kelowna and District Riding 
Club, Spring Gymkhana, Guisa- 
chan Fhrm, starting at 10 a.m.
. Monday, Jime 7 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Tborsday, June 10
Lions. Royal Anne; 6.00 p.m.
‘ FHjfiay, June H'""'
Locsd Council of Women, ; 8.00/ 
pjrp at Health Unit, .Queensway. 
Anglican Drama Club, sponsor- / 
ing Jean Fuller School of Dancv 
ing Revue, Anglican Hall, 8.00 
pan.
Tuesday, June 15
Gyro, Royal Anne Hotel, 6.15 
p.m.;.: ■
Friday, Jnne 18
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6.30 p.m.
Monday, June 21 
BP.O. Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.in.
T o ^ a y , Jane 22 
R.NAE.C.
. Thursday, June 24
Lion's, Royal' Aline Hotel.'
600 p.m.
. Friday. June 25 '
Business and Professional ' 
Women's Club, 8.00 p.m.
. Monday; June 28 
'K inettc! Yacht Club, 600 p.m.
Tuesday, June 29 




2# pel word per insertion, minimum 
18 words.
20^ discount' for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change. 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
' $1.00 per column tneh. •
DISPLAY
,00# per column Inch.
’Charged advertisements—add 10# 
tor each billing.
HELP WANTUO
twisted Coconut. 25# per j^-l . 
Also Mint Humbugs. Our own make 
—19# per lb.. ■
Chocolates are always appreciated. 
Mail that favorite friend a bmt to­




GARDlNlil, , LANDSCAPER, 7 
years'^experience; in Stahley Park, 
Vancouver. .Call Chuck O’Connor, 
dial 3220. 80-3p
FOR GARDEN ROTOiTILLING — 
Phone 3104. 77-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SER'FICE-Com-







Dance to the strains of Mexican 
music in a Mexican street scene on 
Saturday evening, when "Senor” 
Bob Hall will emcee the dance ar­
ranged annually by the auxiliary 
to the Kelowna Rowing Club.
Pettman’s orchestra will provide 
music from 10.00 p.m. to l.OO a.m. 
and added attraction will include a 




M. Thompson and Jerry Buck- 
land topped the first Twilight golf 
tournament of the season here Wed­
nesday night at the Kelowna Gdlf 
Club, carding a net of 32 in the 
nine-hole, two-ball foursome play.
Hacing second in a field of 96 
entrie? were M. and W. Green, with 
33.)̂  strokes.
Don Day and J. Day won the hid- 
.den hole (No. 5) competition, with 
D. Leathley and C. Owen placing 
second.
Putting competition was won by 
J. Underhill and F. Williams.
Little league play 
opens at city park
Opening game of the Little Lea­
gue baseball series here saw l a g ­
ers take a . 13-12 win over Pirates 
last Monday sit City, Park.
Winning pitcher was Bruce Ben­
nett. - . I
On Wednesday, a double-header 
featured Dodgers vs. Yankees and 
Chiefs vs. Indians, with ' '  Dodgers 
winning 53 and Indians taking a 
13-9 victory over’ C^ief! ;
Winning pitchers were Morris ^or 
Indians and Frank Loysi for Dodg­
ers.
WAllBOARD
A. Full Une ot Ptywix^ 
to help yoR remodel or 
buU ^
Cement — Bricki —• 
Mfwtar» etc.
Ask' About the Phffsim 
Sasbless Window!!









■ (From Page 1, Column 5) 
far too small, and 'soon sold to the 
Seventh Day Adventists, on condi­
tion that they might remain there 
until their new church was ready 
to move into. ' ’’
ELLISON—Donors to the conquer 
cancer and arthritic and rheumatism 
campaigns here have been .com­
mended by organizerjack Scott for 
exceeding their $50 quotas by 20 
percent in each drive.
Regular monthly meeting of the 
Ellison P-TA was held at the school 
May 14.
Constable Russ Ivens of the 
RCMP gave an interesting talk bn 
“Safety Rules.”
Refreshments were served by la­
dles of the P-TA.
• • • ,
■;The school children had a very 
enjoyable “play day”, ' which, .was 
.held at the Glenmoce School May 
14. . ' ■
1 Games and . contests were held 




You CAN afford to buy 
GOOD Stocks.
Every share of SERIES “C” 
gives you participating owner­
ship in 15 CANADIAN 
INDUSTRIALS. ’
Let Us Explain
Apply for further information to
Okanagan Investments
' Ltd. .
280 Bernard AVe. Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 2332
BOATS AND MOTORS
PROPERTY FOR SALE !>? blooms ISi
boys,4Davidj 12, and Timothy, 8, take 
up much of Mrs. Kornalewski's time
24-FT. CABIN CRUISER, 110 h.p. 
Chrysler marine engine, electric 
controls, foam' rubber mattresses 
and cushions, toilet, etc. Now on 
Shuswap'Lake.; Contact A: Roberts,
TWO MODERN 3 - BEDROOM 
homes, one with small acreage. 
Very best locations. Phone 2996.
28-3c
be tossed to the dancers by girls’ 
in Mexican dress.
The dance w iir be held at the 
Aquatic and is expected to be weU 
attended.
and she also helps her husband with 
his weekly broadcast “Streams of 
Blessing." These half-hour -pro-
Couple attem l co rit 
meeting to organize 
B.C.-wide association
3-BEDRCX>M HOME IN QUIET
________ _ ___residential district. 1816 Maple St.
Scenic ^lew  Tourist and ETshing Ph'on^3618. _ 75-tfc
Camp; Cange, B.C.' ’ ; , 80-6c f u r n isHED BUNGALOW ON
lakeshore road, $7,600.00. Bus ser­
vice. Accept car part payment Joe 
Barre, R.R. No. 4, Kelowna (6009).
78-2Tp
HAVE COMPLETE OUTBOARD 
mgtoring control ai your finger tips. 
Shift ability right at your wheeL 
See Johnson Ship-master remote 
control unit in single or dual con­
trol for Sea Horse 10 or 25’s. 
See the complete new line of John­
son Sea-Horses at Treadgold Sport­
ing Good! 1615 Pendozl St. 80-lc
MODERN 4-ROOM HOME, finished 
room in attic, garage. No agents. 
1292 Richter. Phone 7824. 67-tfc
S-BEDROOM! MODERN HOME, bn
; R.^G. Qgre, prbsideht *of thb Kel- 
Qwna and district society for men- 
grams, broadcast in German, are tally handjeapped, and his wife,, left 
taped at home and sent to CJGX at today for Vancouver to atteim)^'a 
Yorkton;. Sask., and Vernon, every meeting in'the Vancouver General 
Sunday. Hospltal~called to organize a~pro-
The, minister Usually tapes the vindal association to assist - hand!-' 
program on Monday evening, his cappgd children. 
one “spare," witl^ the help of his f The meeting has been called by 
wife, and often some of the young the .crippled children’s reglriry. , ;-
people of the church. --------------------------------*
ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP 




here Maŷ  24-26
; “The Joe Louis Story,” coming to 
the, Boyd Drive-In Theatre May 24- an active’membership of from 30-45, 
25;26, has been described by one and shq;ared their enthusiasm for
the
has
lakes and right here now in Lake
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- Okanagan. Spin around Lake Oka- th REE-BEDROOM STUCCO house, 
Crete wprk.'Free estUrtatihg. I.'Will- nagan with a new Johnson Sea fireplace, basement, furnace, large
man dial 7103 '71-tfc Horse outboard motor. , You’ll be lot. Close in and good value. Price
A . ‘ ‘ ... proud of It. You’ll be pleased w ith ------- " —  -—
NEW b u il d in g s  FREE COM- the ease of operation ... .  it’s , de-
PLETE estimate including all pendable. See It at Treadgbld’s
trades. Power equipment meags a Sporting Goods, 1615 Pendozl.
.$8,900. Some terms.
saving in cost. Let us quote a price 
on your terms. G. Briese, Contrac­
tor, Phone 3097. 74-T-tfc
FOR THE BEST 111 PORTRAIT 
and' Conuncfrial photography^ de­
veloping. printing <and enlarging, 
POPE'S PHOTO STtlDIO, dial 2883, 
681 Harvby .Ave. ’ 37-T-tfc
VISIT O. L. JONES XjTSED FURNI- 
TyRE Dept for bbst buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 50-t^
s  - A - w - s  ^  
SiovflUnL gumming, ■ recuttfng 
Chain sawa , sharpened. Lawn- 
mower aervice.* Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
STORAGE SPEClALlSTSI 
Entrust youf valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and tre a ts  with 
care. Dial 2928 for further Inform
78-tfc
20’ CABIN BOAT. REASONABLE. 
Phone 7307 after 5.00 p.m. 70-3p
FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)
FULLY EQUIPPED HOUSE 'Trailer 
new tire! etc. Buick 5-passcnger 
coupe, jiew rubber, radio, excellent 
shape. 1051 Austin panel, low mile­
age. 1830 Richter Street. Wednes­
day afternoon or Sundoy. Also re­
frigeration equipment. 80-3p
LEAVING CITY—PRI’V'ATE SALE, 
chesterfield suite, secretary, odd 
chair! bedroom suite, washing ma­
chine, sewing machine, coffee table, 
end tables, and various other house­
hold articles. 1070 Harvey. 80-lp
NEW FOUR-ROOM, HOUSE FIVE 
miles out. Electricity and three 
acres. Only $1,400.
VERY ATTRACTIVE LAKESHORE 
bungalow fully furnished. Sandy 
beach. Extra good value at $10,000.
THREE BEDROOM SEMI-BUNGA­
LOW, south side, part basement, 
furnace, garage.' $6,500, With terms.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
CAFE, BUS STATION IN~SOIITH 
Okanagan for sale or lease to ex­
perienced reliable party. Monthly 
turnover $10,000. Give fuU particu­
lars and references to Box 2309. 
Kelowna Courier.
of the man who, in the opinion of 
many qualified critics, was the 
greatest heavyweight champion the 
world has ever known. It was pro­
duced by Stirling Silliphant and 
directed by Robert Gordon from a 
screenplay by newspaperman-nov­
elist Robert Silvester. Heading the 
cast are Paul Stewart, James Ed­
wards, Hilda Simms, Coley Walace 
(the young heavyweight contender- 
with the startling resemblance to 
Joe Louis), Dotts Johnson and Eve­
lyn Ellis.
RESEMBLES LOUIS
The title rdle of “The Joe Louis 
Story” is played not by ah actor, 
but a prize fighteiv-24-year-old 
Coley Wallace, the cx-Goldcn Glov­
er, who, since turning professional 
has won 22 out of 24 fights and 
risen to the rank of Number Seven 
among contenders for the heavy­
weight title owned by Rocky Mar- 
cianp. Coley, the only nonprofes- 
sional actor in the cost, bears an 
almost uncanny resemblance to Joe 
Louis in his prime.
was fully installed some time ago, 
when members discovered to their 
dismay that it contained a serious 
flaw. The_sltuation is being rec­
tified at jpresent and a new light 
green rug is being installed.
The inside of the church Is pan­
elled in ash and gimpson board, giv­
ing an air of light and'happiness to. 
the auditorium, which has a capa­
city of 700.
A downstairs auditorium is cap­
able of handling 11 Sunday Echool 
classes (held at 10,00 a.m. Sundays), 
and.contains a nursery, or “crying 
room," as Mrs. Kornalewskl laugh­
ingly labeled it, at the back. Also 
In the .bascinent of the church is a 
modern, completely equipped kit­
chen, ‘
This kitchen is going to be ex­
tremely busy In the next few days, 
when the British Columbia Baptist 
Association holds a four-day' con­
ference, here. At least 75 visitors 
will stay at, ' member's homes. 
Among the visitors will bo visiting 
pastors from. Prince George, Prince
Thit,«i(lyerns#mcni.i$ not published or 
displayed'by the Liquor Control Board 
or 1 by.; ipe Government o f British 
Columbia''' ■■'
Brenta Lodge
, VICTORIA’S LEADING 
RESORT
One of B.C.'s most modern and 
up-to-date resorts. All rooms and 
suites have private bath.
' Rates Include aU recreation faeli 
lities such as sailing .and cruising 
in '28, ft. Auxiliary Sloop or 40 I t  
Bridge Deck Cruiser, tennis, row­
ing,' fishing, billiards, dances, 
movies, swimming, /bicycles, plnjg 
pong and children's playground. /
Rates from $6.75 a day each or . 
$45.00 to $55.00 per week—for two 
guests in room or; suite. Special 
rates for children:.'Recommended 
by A.A.A. and Duncan H lnel 
Accommodation for 70 guests.
* CaptalB Rnd Mrs. 
Donald H. McKay,
Brentwood Bay, V.I., B»C.;
SAtiSMAN REQUIRED for P«r-
moiient position, excellent territory; Lawtenco Ave., Kclow ,
rouH' hidiive a knowledge and .soles _ ______________
ability oertalning to orchard equip- 
m eat ronch^ equipment or logging 
and'Industrial, It Is necessary to 
have satisfactory transirartatlon. Ago 
25-40 unless well experienced. This 
^position; is permanent and pays well.
Write to Box i40Q .Kelowna Courier.
, . ; i 80-ie/
MAtf OR WOMAN IN THIS Local- 
Ity and surrounding district to do 
cantldettUal work for us. No sril- 
Ing,’. QOod pay for spare or lull' 
complete detail! write 
K^lXFufeUatrs Ltd., D ep t.,a '’2li\
D.Ct Box Jillam llton,.O nt. 60-ic
LARGEST PRODUCER DAY-OLD 
Turkeys—started turkeys all ages. 
R.O.P, sired day-old chick! Started 
82-T-tfn<o laying strain pullets, Leghorns dl*
.................. ... i."4...v?;Ncw, ’Hampshire. ,
THROW YOUR BIBLE IN THE KROMHOFF HATdHERIES 
S C fU F H ^P ; If .too NaMons-dOn’t r .r . no, 8, New Westminster, B.C. 
fight 0.third world war..Christ,ond 78-4T-C
the prophets and the Ngw Testa- --------------------------------- - ----- -— .
ment wrltera uoito In one/,common ' ,
verdict—the. third and Idstf^slruggle,,. 'Mpp'n 'A fippiiTfip'nAn'^n,
of a dying world order wlU be the NEED A ̂ FRIOERATOR? 
darkest hour In the world’s history,. Ten dollars down puts a used or 
A comprehensive preview' of this new model In your ,htomc. Easy
NOTICES ________
NOTICE TO CONTBACTORS .
Sealed Bids will be received by 
Glenmore Irrigotlon District for
A JOB FOR tw o  MEN. STEADY 
wofkv .Host ol our imen earn more 
thab $1M wehly,
0 ^ 1
coming conflict Is Contained in' a 
book entitled *̂The /Three Last 
Battle!*' Get your copy afthe Caf)l- 
tot'Tobacco Store. 76-3Tp
PLASTER; STUCCO' AND CON- 
crete work, John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis-
'S|oA. j FR^aie Mittii^tfh'. B  *̂ *t̂ *>'
HOUSE w nuN d^'"'i3$oir
monthly payment! See them at 
SIMPSONS-SEARB
More Jhan three thousand appll- Rupert, Vernon, Chilliwack and 
ggljiJJ'cants for the role of Marvn,' Joe’s Vancouver, Two of the main 
former wife, were/sifted through, speakers wU he Rov. Edward Link, 
before the producers of “The Joe of the Baptist trainiUg school at 
Louis Story" gave up in despair and Edmonten, gnd I'^fessor Jf^rHert 
did what they had wanted to do in Hillori Of the Baptist scminfiry in 
thO': first place—cabled v,„ to ,:vHllda:Bouth''Dahbte;v ;/■,!/;,
Simms to come homo from Paris to .Saturday 'evening will see Ihe’ 
t e T S n g  labor” and materials for Job.; ,  CBY and Sunday school workers
earthwSk T d  s tru c tu S  terS^^^^ the most Important
Lake Dam. Principal items ore: d« ‘lcd I” the picture,In Intcrpolat- . meals to be served from the, new 
Earth nil—9,000 cu. yd!, Concrete— records of the actual bouts, kitchen during the conference,''^'
60 cu. yd!. Culvert—125 feet,, 18" Among these ore such stirrinfc Suhday, too„ wH! pe a busy .dfiy, 
I.D, Concrete Pipe, Outlet Gates— battles os Joe's bouts with Mox tor it Is the occasion of Grace Bap- 
one, 18" x 18”, ong, 12" x  IT’* Bauer,', Jimmie Brnddock, Max tiat Church’s official dedication. 
Drawing .and specifleatfona, are Sehmcling (both fights), Paolo,Uz- Sundoy School .will take place at 
available from the SecretetY,' Glen- cudun, Primo Camera, Billy Conn, 020 a.m., and- the service' WlU he 
more Irrigation District, ILR. No. 1, Arturo Oodoy, Tommy Farr, Joo conducted In German in fhe ehiirch
DUniX FOR SALE
l̂ ituated ofi quiet street close to schools and churches. Aftrac-
i' .t ' ' . * ' '
five lot complete ivUh dcJuhle garage. Both sides of duplex have 
their own hot air ifurnoees, have been* recently decorated 
throughout, arc particularly wcll-insulatcd and present an 
. bxirellent buy at— ' ,
$14,700.00"
For, further details apply to ;
I Gdddes Relliitffle
288 Bernard Avdhtie plat 3227
Larg e  s iz e  FRIGIDAIRE Electric 
stove, automatic oven. Can be seen 
at Scotty Angus’, 230 Bernard Ave, 
- 80-2C
i l 4 " A L U M I N U M  TUBING 
Sultablfi far T.V. aerials and Sprlnk*
.... . Kelowna. A refundable deposit ot -Wolcott and Rocky Marciano.
77-4C, gio.Q0 Is required. -------------------------
Closing date'for bids is Juno 10;
1034.
., R. J. RITCHIE; Secrefory;
70-2o'
lIOUSptEEPKR WANTED 
June Kd. Middle agist lady 
lerted. Phone 2204.
BY SAW FlttNO. GUIlMmO, RE-
ine
’pSlTION WANTED
iCUTTmO; planer knlvM wIssot!  PAellt  6157,
||5di«BI^Vete;'i''Shhl^h«d/ '.’.Lawn\ .r-f,*— -
Vancouver 4, ..tcence X 61839 to cut'8,100 Lin-
B.C. Vetdrlhaiy 
at goK clui
Tho BrIUsh Golumhia Voterlhary nc^iW A l'
oudltorlum at 1020, with Dr. A. S; 
Feibcrg, of thb Vancouver EbenCzor 
Baptist church; giving tho official 
dedication , address. \,Tho Englii^ 
service w in be held at 3,20 In this 
afternoon, when many speeches add' 
good wiahes will vbe , given, Aid. 
Jack Treadgold will ofiiclaliy .rejl*. 
reseht the city, A fid-voice choir; 
combining tho standing 80-volce 
men's choir and the Voting People's 




E. A. Leslie, 2915 
/ ' 69-tfo
ICED CARPENTER d«H 
sires employment, Capable of doing
M WOli.
: or pitipmim ' Hreior mi
B.C,
FIVE DOLLARS 
makes the down payment 
monteVv payments on a 
washing machine at
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
Bernal ve-ctindlUoned madhtnea for
,tMiiMi«ry
Ltrlculatloii
LO ST ' , " I ira ' removal of timber,
............... B«vwal 'riHXittdiUontd machlnee for "ProvMte  anymi  unable to e(-
W»T1 LA D ^,^, app), LlA'pItBIt immediate delivery, from $39.80 to tend the auction in person may sub- 
wallet crmtalMng'ai’lsfm Of mOney. ; ' 77-4C mit .tender to be opened at the
‘ ‘ hour of auction and treated as one
SffldetS^'iGclrTof, parts' and aores- j, , Further ' partlculart'' ' may' lx»' ob-
.^uhdw.'’.dy«r,/':thh/' mlrtistei''; and';
. . nn« . « » » »  DuFYenso, of S t Hys- 5p»»?w«*«on, o* Grace. f3»urefi with
oouna- president of the Cana* find themselves the officlel owners
used dten Veterinary Association, wUI' 6f * building they, bought, with
 ̂ ^  “tinwed for uddress, the province-wide g a t i i^  Ibelr own money (U is.almtm com*
. . . . . .  '  WS 68.
FlndeC'pleaae' lea«Ni:At':'.lhei'Kilowna''          .................. ....— ——
FOE KENT
M V
sories and good repair service. C y^ telned from tho Deputy Minister ol 7.66 pm  
' ......... . -  or the ,Dis*
Ing.
Dr. O. P, Talbot, of Westwold, 
also will give a paper.
Veterinary surgeons from all 
parts ot the province vrill attend, 
and the afternoon sesriob.will close 
with a banquet at the s^lf club, at
pletely paid for); made with 4belr 
own hands (except for electricity 
and plumbing), and motivated by 
their own enthuslosm.
lists come to Csmpbell'ai Dial 2107 Forest! Victoria, l ie  
WHS. CAMPBBLLB' - “ '  ̂ ^  *
BICFCLB BtIGP,' ., 4HM
,̂ 4»IMl0lt B U m  WmB'-grelliiblf'̂ '̂ tJSaal̂ '><>MBills trtet Fritestef, Kiunlooipe, B.C.
J i ^  lid,,, F l W o O s T i l i , -  — ----------------  ■
.Marlow'/,ill6ka/handles'; pja.'' an­
nouncing  ̂duties at Blki Stadium 
The average house in Canada now during Kelowna Orioles' OkatiagSh- 
00-le costs $1%006 . Mainline baseball game!
A NEW StiBDlViSION 
IN
Situated on Abbott Strcxit witli.o view of Okanapn (-ako and; 
the Westside Mountains, this new BUbdlvision Ta Just In the 
process of survey. As, sobn as this survey is approved and 
registered building can begin. These lota nave a frontage of 
approxlpiately 61 .feet by about 118 feet deep, just a nice 
. sized building lot.
With building |6ta in the City Mtting fewer and fewbr, this 
new subdivision w $  be of particular interest to prospective 
builders, and with me neW N.H.A, building terms, now is the 
right time to/dRillidf, or at ledat buy, a bunding lot.
Pijicci $1^189,00 op  to  ,
..I'l''; ‘Vr*’
Jill', > 'A )
\
FACmSIX THE KELOWNA COURIER TERIRSfiAY. UAY 20̂  18M
' BNQAOniEinr ANNOimaCD BanfauU o( Carlton Centre. County 
H r. and Mrs. ML Hdver ot KLO Boaaventure, P.Q. The wedding wiU 
A ot^ sanounoe ttw engagenient of take ^Ltoe on JolarlO^ nt tte  BX!,
their daughter Patricia, to Roger Cbap^ No. 4 (F> 




A CONCERT OF STARS
Anglican Parish Hall 
FRIDAY -  MAY 28 -  8.00 |i.in.
Fcniiiliiv Patricfai Home (Royal WiBnij^ Ballet) 
and oRmv Outstanding Kelowna Artists.
Tickets available at Okanagan Stationers.
ADULTS-̂ TSf̂  STUDENTS—40^
Proceeds (tar Arthritic Equipment
TO ATTEND CONVENTION ...  Leavina by car tomonow for Prince 
Geotge. where they will attend the annual Kinamint Ustriet Convention 
are Mr. and Mrs. A. Jackson; Mr. and Mrsl F. W. Nltklen; Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. Stevenson: Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Boske; Mr. and MiiL lies Lavery; _
i* ’’- *“l**JSl HJl- •*«* know ^alT overcS nsM O C W ^M r w  V aav i M s a n f ln M *  M r  m n f l  M v «  rlmAYM ia f T m A l l l r *  m m  M ihb 1Fm«i V lM iAm* a n a n w ra  a  *  w^ a . >
One out' of four . Canadians is em* 
ployed, today in manufacturing.
Drovers.home 
skin remeiiiy
This. clean stainless antiseptic \  |
Sunnyvale Centre holds open house Wednesday
rs. Ken Harding; Hr. and rs. George C oUk; Mr, and rs. Ken Bruce; 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bishop; Terry Gather and^ Bob Koenig.
•1
. ' A. ^
H « t  shortening (it should be a t least two inches deep) 
to 370* in a deep-frying pan. (If a  fat thermometer is not 
available, test fat temperature with a cube of Jnread—the 
bread s h ^ d  brown iiv 60 seconds): Cut I  pound fiUeta of 
any suitable fish into serving sised pieces and spnnkk lightly 
with salt. Mix apd sift into a  bowl 1 c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or Ji cup once-rifted all-purpose flour). IM taps.
Magic Baking Powder and H tap. salt; stir 
in 34 c. very cold water and beat until batter 
is very smooth. Dip fish pieces in batter and 
then fry in heated shortening, tunung once, 
until golden. Drain thoroughly on absorbent 
paper, sprinkle lightly with salt and keep 
hot until ail fish has been cooked. Yield— 
4 servings.
TAKES BPSm O N  FOR SUM­
MER . . .  MelVin Shelley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A, G,.Shelley, 1476 
Bertram Street, has accept^ / a ' 
position as' assistant ,to City Engin­
eer DeWolf, in Vrimon, for the 
summer months.
Melvin, who h u  Just completed 
his third year in civil engineering 
at UBC, will resume his studies 
there in the fall.
HOUDAYING IN TEXAS ...
EMERALD OIL, brings sufferers 
prompt and effective relief from 
the itching distress of'many akin 
troubles—Itching Eczema—Itching 
Scalp—Itching Toes and Feet, etc.
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL (s 
pleasant to use and it Is so antl-
that many
en route .to Vancouver where they 
will be stationed for some time be­
fore going to India where they will 
be engaged in missionary work.
Mr. a n d ^ J ^  H»yv«rd tw m p  .Septfe w d  ^'netVaU 
completed their missionary studies -- 
at McMaster Uhiversiiy. They wUl 
attend several church campa on the 
west coast, before going to India.
Mr. Hkyward is a former local bar­
rister. * * «
LEAVES FOR EAST . . . Mrs. T.
F. McWilliams leaves tomorrow for
‘ ng
old stubborn cases ot long standing 
have yielded to its influence.
MOONE S EMERALD OIL is sold 
by druggists everywhere. A real 
discovery, for thousands who have 
found blessed relief,  ̂ —Advt.
M ia Flora Perry, Harvey Avenue. Toronto, and wlU visit New York 
left last Friday for Austin, Texas, washlnston. DC hefora re-
where she wiU spend two weeks' ^
holiday with her nephew and his , ,
wife, Mr. and Mra Gilbert Wade.i.
Mr.'Wade is a student at the Uni­
versity of Texas, in Austin, and he 
and Mrs. Wade will drive M ia Per- 
ry back to Kelowna, where they jp* 
expect to spend at le a t a part of du 
their sunnmer holidays. • • • •
• • .  ENTERTAINED AT TEA . . .  Mrs.
VISIT KELOWNA . . .  Mr. and EUa Jobneox, Pendozi Street, enter- 
Mrs. Dave Hayward, and their two tained at a delightful tea at the 
children, David and Stephen, paid Eldorajlo Arms last Friday after- 
a brief visit to Kelowna on FSriday. noon.-: t
VISITED PARENTS . . . Howard 
Carruthers, of Calgary, was the 
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
M. Carruthers, Pendozi Street, 
luring last week-end.
Peachland cadets attend Qliver-Collins 
nuptials performed at Peachland church
GOPPERIONEi
Suntan Oil and Cream ;
A/ways Dependable
delicious d essert..





■ > , : ^  ; r ' . a gitbup of students'taking tnstruction ,
• ' .  (Courier engraving—Ron Baird photo)
Sunnyvale Centre, Kelowna’s occupation centre for retarded children, will hold an open house 
in its classroom at the.Kelowna Aquatic Qub on Wednesday from 2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Visitors will see the children at Visiting,the centre yesterday was 
work from 2.00 to 3.00, after which Sheila Lord, at present girls’ coun- 
the committee will 'entertain them seller with the industrial school in 
in a social afternoon; With refresh- Vancouver, who has spent several 
ments. , . . .  ', " ■ years-in the past working with re­
in the compact,'airy classroom, tarded children. ; 
facing Out across the : Okanagan : "^orn in British Guiana, Miss Lord 
Lake, callers wijl see, among other took a year’s course in England, re- 
thlhgts, Bwplep Of the work whifch ce'ived her diploma, and spent three 
the cbildron have accompli^ed. tYa-! years at a  centre in Surrey, where 
ter-coldrs are scattered gir0.tmd the she was first assistant, then in 
soft pink walls, , as .well 'as pasted charge., This centre, and others 
story projects. , < ' iqte. it,.had forty children and a
V AtTftn Awn z»rkv~ ' " stoft of four. In the case of such
«  0.“  ^  rsAX - students, says Miss Lord, individual
. G u id^  by p le a ^ t ,  soft-voiced ^ttention- 's particularly necessary,
Nancy Middleton, the five r
girls
. : j ,  "r. ^ - i , * '  I ' a ‘'-  ■'* * iw ;i*  I
ainfr. • Cana’̂ ^ The concert, sponsored by Beta uniform and represented the army
ing; Vforking wtm. ant, brown-eyed Miss Lord helped Sigma Phi, will be held in the Ang- cadets of Peachland. The local
rnany.proer educationM ^  time,-with a newly es-dican parish Hall on Friday, May —— t-— —r:—:— I----------- —
Mra. B f i d ^ i r i o n , ^ w h p c a m e ^ C w - a c -  taking part will be the Preston boys, X h U r G h  O rO U D S  I 0 t 6
23 children, a talented young pipers from Rutland, y i U U p O
retains a slight aewfat. has ?^cher;“ :Here, she said, the centre
ed'to givfr̂  eybty ‘glrl an. o u t^  for adyanOlrig rapidly, 
her-talrat, aud .m rintj^ that, e a ^  to the Kelowna centre,
'***?u*.-,i‘«* o!nn Sunnyvale, Miss Lord gave a high 
The ;^ d en te  school at ^  feboinmendati^, applauding the 4n- 
ara. and continue tef^st given it'and its fuccess.
afternoon; startmg, ofTthe day with ® Un d er sta n d in g  a prayer-and-k'hymn. -; Mpmlngs PUBLIC u n d ek sta n u in g
are partly 'taken.'up \Wtb the a(sa- She stresses the importance of
Concert proceeds. 
w ill raise money 
fo r wheel chair
. Gwyneth Harvey, winner of many 
dramatic awards, will be featured in 
a surprise number in “A Concert of 
Stars” being held next week,, at 
which outstanding local musicians 
and dancers also will give their
PEACHLAND — St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church, of Peachland, was 
the scene of the wedding of Edith 
Beverly, third daughter of E. A. 
Collins, Trail, and Pte. Arthur Her­
bert, only son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Oliver, Peachland, with Canon P. 
V. Harrison of Summerland officiat­
ing. •
The bride, given away by Miss 
Alison Woodward, Kelowna, looked 
beautiful in a floor-length gown-of 
white taffeta and lace, fashioned on 
princess lines with a chapel veil 
and the traditional orange-blossoms. 
She carried a bouquet of carnations 
and tulips, and wore the groom’s 
gift of pearls, sent from Korea.
The engagement and wedding 
rings belonged to the groom’s great­
grandmother.
The bridesmaid, Winnifred, sister 
of the grom, wore q ballerina-length 
gown of mauve talfeta and net, car­
ried a bouquet of carnations and 
tulips, and wore pearls, also the 
groom’s gift from Korea.
The groom was in full dress unl-
cadets,under the command of Don 
Toi^am, ushered.
The reception was held in the 
Legion Hall, decorated in red, white 
end blue.- T he bride’s table was 
covered with a white tablerioth sent 
from Korea. Centered with the 
three-tiered wedding cake, and dec­
orated with apple blossoms, tulips, 
and narcissus,
The happy couple left for a short 
trip to: ']^ail and points east
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Limoosine service to 
Penticton 
Phone 8126
who will play a medley of Scottish 
tunes.
Others on the program include: 
Ernie Burnett, tenor; Betts Hall 
violinist; Genevieve Anderson and 
Marjorie Catchpole, pianists. Mach- 
iko Hatanaka and Mary-Lou Jensen, 
dancers; Ralph Jamieson, baritone;
M m u M iliir
4 eoltmtm caNMtwmrin cimw4







Miss " lil^ ' Edgell 
i w ith  surprise party
Miss “Lil” Edgell, who celebrated 
her 90th birthday last Thursday,.
m v  pu>irc ^ 'a n d to B  aid s^pathy n
aiA'mnBTitralLa M n in lv  nn 'nlA v.- . f o r , re ta r d e d  Children, n o in tu is  o u t p iu n is i a n a  M aru y n  xoung, o an cer. , . ■. u .. n --! .,.cOnc^traie' ainly on’.playi-, for-retarded children, pointing out
Lunchiime; says Afe, teaclifr, is that jeers and stares not only em
I g a H a tu p i  K
LIGHT AND TENDER!
■ one of the nnnst important parts of 
the curriculum, for then the girls 
learn not only etiquette, but social 
conversation and behavior.
GOOD CO-OPERATION
The East Kelowna housewife is 
not alone in her enthusiasm for her 
work. Besides receiving financial 
and moral support from its Kelow­
na and 'district sponsoring society, 
and other ' organizations, Mrs.
• Middleton has active, help from sev­
eral of the society’s members and 
others who are interested. These 
volunteers help with the meals, pro­
vide singing lessons and story hours, 
throughout the week.
The result of all this concentrated 
Interest is that each girl has made 
' personal and academic progress. 
Mrs. Middleton’s aim Is to give them 
a degree of skill and independence 
that will ensure their future happi­
ness in whatever way they do have 
talent,
barrass, buL make such children 
afraid to leave their homes.
. Extremely enthusiastic about ex­
panding centres for retarded chil­
dren in Canada, Miss Lord explains 
that such care not only helps them 
learn and develop—they have a par­
ticular talent for music—but gives 
their tired mothers a chance to re-
Kelowna’s high-school band, with 
leader Mark Rose conducting, will 
provide music during the evening, 
and at intermission time home-made 
candy will be sold.
Bride of Saturday
 ■ • ■ into a party arranged to
lax for a few hours and do neces- h r i n n r P n  S T  ^shflN A /Pr honor, and at which she w 
sary work. Also, she says, it is im- • 'V* ivjvvv/i completely by surprise at 1
portant 'in families to keep normal 
children from feeling neglected 
vvhen their mothers must give more 
time and care to a retarded brother 
or sister.
‘ The school for retarded children, 
she points out, benefits-not only the 
child itself but his entire family. 
And with public co-operation, much 
more can be done.
■ Three out of every five of Cana­
da’s hotels are located in Quebec 
or Ontario.
Mrs. O. L. Jones and her daugh­
ter Sylvia, entertained recently in 
honor of Miss Edith Collins, who 
last Saturday became the bride. of 
Pte. Arthur Oliver, of Peachland.
Members of the girls’ choir and of 
the young peopde’s organization of 
First United Church gathered at 
Mrs. Jones' home on Harvey Av­
enue for the occasion of the mis­
cellaneous, bridal shower for their 
fellow-member. Following presen­
tation o f ' the gifts refreshments 
were served.
ish hall, and arranged by the Parish 
Guild, the evening branch of the' 
W.A. and the choir, and attended 
also by a number of other friends 
of Miss Edgell’s.
Invited by the president of the 
W.A. to attend Wednesday evening’s 
“meeting,” Miss Edgell arrived at 
the hall expecting to meet fellow 




entation of gifts. Later iq the eve­
ning moving pictures of the coron­
ation were shown, and refreshnients 
served. ,
NAME OMITTED
Maurice King, assistant district 
horticulturist in Kcldwna^ received 
his master of science degree in agri­
culture at the recent graduation 
exercises at the University of <iBrit- 
ish Columbia.' His name was acci­
dentally omitted from the list fur­
nished'the Courier by UBC.








No cleaaring agent docs i 
more so ciwly. for so . 
little cost th«q”)AVEX"-
Most bouMwivei know 20 ceiy 
ways ’’JAVliX" imkec things 
hittv (Might, tweet and clsool 
■ 4M"«M aa ■■ M MMMli.lia tMt/
(L u la ii L o tte  !
M onen FAwnr >
in evetydayand IgueMlry
J IN K ' dlsN lK C ^ k^desM I
Mo- H . Obviously looking forward to the B.C. Stagotte annual convention at Woods Lake Lodge, 
I May 22-24. the district executive takes time out to pose fbr the above picture. The Keipwna Stag- 
ette Club, host to the convention, was organized In 1945 as an Offshoot front the hostess club, and is
lifltoiiiBy a ht̂ tlrt̂  - - ' - .
iniie executive iiKludea Mabel Hail (left), local dob president and official delegate; Billie Ifam 





S A L E
3 Days Only -  Thurs., Fri., Sat., May 2 0 ,2 1 ,2 2
...25%ALL BCN>KS and many hobby Kits and Supplies Reduced........................
%  Model oirplane nnd model 
railroad kits and supplies




IN THE STORE 
REDUCED
% Woodbumlng and Glass Etch­
ing Kits
0  Pntetlng by Numbeini Kits 
0  Fhiger PnintUi Kits
0  Rubber Molds 
. nod many, mmy more bobby
BOOKS, lipailNEK and ART SUPPLIES 
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Canadian Pork, 
12 oz. tin - .
Taste Tells, in. tomato sauce, 
15 oz. tin . . . . . . .
Ŵ,
- 2 2 - 2 5
Kraft, Salad Dressing, 
32 oz. jar .  . ,  .  .
■V.S , '  -V
VICTORIA DAY -  MAY 24thYour Safeway Sfore will be closed. Remember to shop for the long holiday!..
i’t, f ̂ »«■*' *' *
'  V" y - ? j
Polly Ann, White or Brown, 
iSliciri or Unsiiced, Id oz. loaf . lu . m
Sockeye Sun-Rype or Westfair
MtlWON 4PPIE JU K I"ii Seal, Fancy Red .;
for 69c
aear'
AIRWAY COFFEE NOB HILL COFFEE EDWARDS COFFEE EDWARDS INSTANT
>/ 'A- A mild and mellow blend.
i i f l i l  ifi$ 3 J 9
Rich, hearty flavor. " '
xv$ l,2 9
• , _ ’ .j*'"...,. No finer .coflee packed . .. . Always fresh.
Prip or Regular'grlnd ... 0 0  16 oz;-vacunm‘''pack|ed tin...-- ^ 1 •VW
COFFEE n i l | i**Gold Coin” worth 10̂  on next § % V purchase. 2 bz. jar ..’.... >.. . . . Jb §S





16 oz. pkg. 2 for 49c
Palm or Noca, all flavors, quarts. . . .  4 5 c . MEAT PASTES 7̂ .̂. . . ___ 2  f„r'29t
CHEESE WHIZ Kraft, 16 oz. jar 6 9 c  :̂ ARDINES Norwegian,̂  pz..tin .. ... . 2  for 4 5 c
THAI A CICU 111? biscuits Chrisite’s, 8 oz. pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1̂€.. ' RIUSH Rose Snack, 16 oz. jar. . .  . . . I . . . : 4 1 c
I U N A  H i n  coR D iA is Nutty Club, Assorted, 12 oz. bottle  . . . . . . . 27c" jDILL PICKLESn^ s. w.,jat — . . . . . . . . . . 4 7 c




Nuty Club, Asorted, 12 ;6z. botl
nr  - -  POTATO CHIPS ,Nalley’s, 4 ,oz. pkg...
2ror45<: iapwich spreads'.'Kraft, 16 oz. jar 49c SERVI|EnE|S Nopk Naps, pkg. of 70 ..
Canterbury Beyorly Kitchen Craft' ' V  ,< .
TEA
Economical, . ĝmiwMipg. ; , ,} l• 5 ri llh.|^^...,4........................... ...................... Vfeilv
PiANUraimER F L O U I t
Made from freshly , ' .. , roasted peanuts,: ’ ’^ O gfe  
24 oz.'j‘ar
> I I ,  • ' J .
Guaranteed to work wonder with any
All̂ urpô X / : $ 1  24 lb. paper bag. . . . . ▼ lo V J
' ".wev ' M ' . '
'i - ' "̂'4. . . :. , . . . . . . . ■' . J . . . . .  L SAFEWAY-the■V'i '■4/'''.'C V
 ̂(' j
«! / !* f
'  .  M
'1V' f ' j i .  r''-*' 1 . I■ ! t',. i '
to buy PROPUCEf"' ..
Hot House, red-ripo, 14 oz. carton .' t
•' I ,  I j  i ' '-..Yl'- l.i, V T ’V
LL )
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Local i% w-w
fipsh, bunches .... A  for l / €
HES Local, bunches...................  2 for 17C
^0E brisp find t^dcr. . .  . . .  2 lbs. 17c
And spicy 2 lbs. 29c
if' w'f"''5  '  I '
'i,
» I
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WCQl|gPal • lb. 10c
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2 BuIcKs giveirlii Western Canada .vipius' 
IQ  appliance, prizes.
Entry Uanks at the jy([pAin(flraad Section 
WHITE OR BROWN 
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Grhdc Red "A*’ ....... ......V V»
Bm>E ROASTS.
i 
ROUND STEAKa'LrS f f i  
RUMP ROAST: fewnniw
Rfhdlcea. 4
yjllh, cqUo pkg.'... ............ ....yfiw
V'' '
. ' IK
I f  ‘ X* ' ' ' I'' s '
1 ' I  ' l ‘
V f ii V. ; : ''wy'J *h\Kk]'̂
No. L qualHy* for hot dogs
39c
65c> ; t̂ GS lAlflll '.'WMow bnU|.,....La....;. .. ib!79c
d?c i '''WfWffS, )i' lEantcm . . .... i,;. 'Jj..
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75|000 cubic yards silt 
to be dragged from lake
Approximately 75,000 cubic yards cd ^  will be removed from 
Okanagan Lake in the vicinity of the CNR and CPR wharfs when 
dred^g operations get underway the latter part of the year.
fit speak here Pentictoii offidals thank
Kelownians fo r si^port,
Kebwniaiis among Tourist Sign
C. F.̂  P. Faulkner, federal public 
works engineer. New Westminster, 
this week asked.City Council's per­
mission to deposit the silt on the 
shore, and also queried whether the 
pity's new domestic water Intake 
pipe would be-moved .to another
The
Ketowna Book Shop
(9S Bernard Ave. Phone ZMS 
Nest to the Begtonal Library
•  Cricket As It Should 
Be Pbyed
•  Lawn Tennis by Motfram 
and Doust
•  An Introdnction to Fly 
Fbhing •
•  Fiction rad Non-Fidkm 
Titles.
•  Distinctive Cuds for 
All Occasions '
Good Books are True Friends 
<~Bacon
site by the time dredging operations 
get sUuled.
City plans to change the intake 
pipe to a less contambuted area in 
the vicinity of Poplar Point Coun­
cil e x p re s^  doubt as to whether 
the pipeUiie would be moved by 
that time. However, aldermen 
agreed to the request regarding the 
silt and it will be used to fill in 
low lying areas along the shoreline.
In the event the pipeline is not 
moved by the time dr^ging starts. 
Aid.'Jack Treadgold e x p re s^  hope 
that some system may be worked 
out whereby the city may pump, 
water into the reservoir when the 
dredge is not operating. '
Dredging of the lake b  part of 
the Okanagan flood control prel­
ect The lake will be lowered con­
siderably, when the Huge undertak­
ing is completed, hence the nec^s-' 
sity of dredging near the CN and 
CP wharfs. '
Later in the meeting it was dli^ 
closed a consulting engineer from 
Kamloops recently visited Kelowna 
and conferred with City Engineer 
George Meckllng and Aid. Ttead- 
gold, regarding jhe new location of 
the pipeline.
It wast thought that it would be 
three weeks or a month before 
working plans are ready to submit
to be ereefied 
at ferry wharf
A Kelowna and District Tourist 
AssociaUon proposal to have a ault<
John T. SpiUer, authorized speak­
er for Teclmocracy, Iiic., will be in 
Kelowna next T'uesday to address a 
public meeting in the Legion . Hall,
jisyd iiatfic  
iHirstng graduates
Mayor J. J. Ladd expressed the qpinion that the Penticton V s, .  graduates of psy-
the incodly tcldtiouhips I}ctwccn the two OlcEnag^ cities. with firadustion ctrtlticatcs last
Speaking at a civic banquet hon- that will go a long way toward Thursday are several from Kelow- , i„- 
orlng the Canadian champions at cementing the friendships and un- na. and one from Westbank. They 7®
Penticton Tuesday. Mr. Ladd hoped derstandings between our cities. It are: Mary O. Butticc^ Violet! K. 
the friendly rivalry would continue ia a great gesture and 1 feel sure Hjerpe. Jane Owens MdSlsdery and 
to  exist. He referred, to the fact helped a lot.as for as our team was- Gloria Reusch, all of Kelowna, and ® iraue.
that Kelowna was “right behind"‘ concertied. . Jessjet M ^. Keller, of Weribonk.
****.y?* «»« ' “I feel sure *that our tewn'would Graduation exercises were held In „ 4
on of 9* Kalow- wish, me to say that t h ^  Join in the Junior High School auditorium dlstractlna as ferrv commuters
na. Alderman Dick Parkinson also appreciation'of your hearty support at New Westminster, when Mrs, G. 
spoke q few words along the same at the gfune last night." -S. Selman; vied-president of Cana-
Mr. Bird's letter read: ^ an  Mental Healte A s s o c ^ ^
... „ ■ ... . . .  . . .  . C. Division, was the guest speaker.“ I am writing this letter to you ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ *
bchalf. of the executive and
P Bird' iS^S’den? P*aye« of the Penticton senior hoc-
PooBcton key . club, commonly known as the
would have ample time to study it, 
and it would otter t i^ o u r  publkity 
the whole year round.
The rign will inform motorisla of 
Kelownah many distinctive attrac­
tions, store clodhg hount. and other 
pertinent tntormationi 
Royce Basett. Highway 87—Okan­
agan Lake bridge chairman. sug-‘ 
geated that the sign be consider^ 
“temporary" in nature and made 
“movable" so that it could later “bo 
put near the bridge approach." 
Membera heartily concurred.
with approval b y ' the Kelowxui IMFROVE WlARD
oatd of Trade. Thanka to Fied Russell, the score-
Hal Puder broached the matter at board at IJks Stadium is being re- 
Tuesday's executive meeting. . 'It blackened to make reading of the
score from the stands-.much easier 
be distracting as ferry co uters tluin in the pu t.
vein. ■ ■ ^
Earlier in the week, the mayor re­
ceived two lettera-^ne from Mayor
senior hockey dub. 
TEXT OF LETTER
Mayor Matson wrote:
_ _ _ Kebwna delegate
V's, in appreciation for R t t f in d s  iu n iO F  
rful reception which you " ••G llU a  |U ll l l i r
Penticton 
wonde l 
and your good citizens extended to
“On behalf of myself, the council our team on their arrival to play lU a i i a g e i l i e i l t  COUISe 
at 8.00 pm. He will discuss North and the citizens of Penticton, I wish the sixth game of-the Allan Cup A Junior management course^ban- 
American social probims. to express our heartfelt appreciation series on Thursday, last. It was a quet, held In Vernon last Friday.
Aim of Mr. Spitieris trans-con- for the way in which your citizens wonderful gesture on yqur part.' was termed “moat successful" ‘ by 
tinental tour is to explain the im- turned out last night to iheet the “We were also very deeply epprd-. Kelowna Board of Trade repre-
portant aspects of the social prob- Penticton Vs on th'elr arrival in dative , of the marvelous , support sentatlve W. T. Buss. Mrs. Buss
lems confetmting North Amdica, Kelowna. which our team rci^ived from the also attended. • .
dealing with such toph» as surplus- f^^i tj,at the spirit shown in Jans of Kelowna in this game. These , Organization of the course and
gestures, will go a lopg way, towards general management by the Vernon 
cementing relations. b e tw ^  our Board of Trade was also lauded.
respective cities‘and-will serve to —   —— ——
prove that when the good nSme of ORIOLES GET "BTE" 
the Okanagan is at stake, no matter Kdowna Orioles g d  k “bye" in' 
who p»ay be its reprmntative, we the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
are all one. W ith kind pet^nal re- League, Sunday, May M, meaning 
gards, I am . . .” f ho‘home g ^ e ,  no qway! game.
taxes, resource depletion, and pew 
technology. H^ ,v ^  also outline. 
social trends which may be expect­
ed to develop in the immediate 
future. ,
A. question jperiod will follow the 
main lecture'.
' BASE-UMPIRE
Larry Schlosser officiates as 
home-base umpire at all Kelowna 
Orioles’, home games in Elks ̂  Sta­
dium. ^
NOTKE
. a  '
STORES WILL BE GOSED 
ON MONDAY,
MAY 24th
'■ ■  -'V> ■'
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU
. T. R. HILL, Secretary.
Designate entry 
for new highway 
|n Summerland
Main entry into Summerland 
when the new highway is con­




Brigadier-General A. R. Harman, 
CMG, DSO, who purchased property 
at Postill, near the present Eldorado 
Ranch, shortly alter he came to the ’ { 
Okanagan in, 1910, died last month 
in England, according to word re­
ceived by R. E. Archer Houblon, of
Our Aim is to be Worthy of 
Your Confidonco
Estoblished 1922
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
Agents, tor Bronze Plaques and Granite Headsteiies 
1665 ELUS ST. , DIAL ttM
J .
runs past Occidental Fruit, instead Okanagan
of via the Gulch Road. Announce­
ment that the council has changed 
original plans was made by Reeve 
Atkinson at the meeting last week. 
He gave no explanation as to why 
the change was made.
Although no definite uinounce- 
ment has yet been madef by the 
provincial department of public 
works on when work will start on
Brigadier-General Hannan, in 
1922, was 'a .  member of the fruit 
growers’ committee which led to 
the formation of the Associated 
Growers. He was also president 
of the Kelowna' Growers’ Exchange 
in 1924-25.
He was in the Egyptian campaign 
'of 1898; took part iti the. siege of
the new stretch of highway, coun- Ladysmith, and fought through the 
cil apparently is in possession of South African War. He returned 
information and approval was giv- Jo, England in August, 1914, and 
en for power line to , be m ov^ joined » British rifle brigade, of 
across'the road at Trout Oreek at which Mr.'Archer Houblon was also 
a cost of $165. It was pointed out a member, 
cost of this work will be paid by After rising to the rank of briga- 
the provincial government since it dier-general, he returned to Canada 
is necessitated b y . new road con- following the cessation, of hostili-
Hear
'POINT OF NO RETURr
, .An address by: '
JOHN T. SPITLER,
Authorized speaker for TECHNOCRACY, INC., 
from Detroit, Michigan
at
Legion Hall -  1633 Ellis Street
8.00 p.m.
TUESDAY -  MAY 25
. (Admission: Collection)
shruction.
A crew of the works department 
has been, in the district for the past 
10 days negotiating for the purchase 
o f ' land' heeded for the new high­
way. , .. 1
ties. In 1932, however, the house at 
Postill burned to the ground, and 
he returned to London, Eng., where 




Twelve .Vancouver and Victoria 
chartered accountant met in Kel­
owna last Saturday at the Eldorado 
Arms Hotel, as members of the In­
stitute of Chartered Accountants of 
B.C.
A meeting of the council was held 
in the afternoon, followed by a 
dinner in the evening at which 
time interior members were hosts.
A former secretary of the Insti­
tute, H.'Honnan Lunn, CJl., was. 
also present. Mr. Lunn has retired 
and taken up permanent residence 
in Kelowna. -
President Pat Dunn, Victoria, will 
shortly embark for Scotland to at­
tend the centenary of the Scotland 
Institute of C harter^ Ac<;ouAants.'
- FIRST APPEARANCE 
Next home game for Kelowna 
Orioles is'Wednesday, June 2, in 
Elks Stadium, Vernon Canadians 















FRI. 7 and 9.10 p.m. 
SAT* tram 1 p.m.
M-G-M's big vscalion-tlme nutsicall
DANGEROUS
W H E N W E r
IlVh'salrMlitag plunge Into Fun 




lA O C ''
CARSON
m
y o t i r j ^ s u i o  
» . DonT miss it




Sunday midiitte.-------- - 12.01
Ticket Holden .....------ 11̂ .50
P A M B P flT A m  
HIT NOW BIO
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Tickets on salo at ALL DRUG 
STORESup to 5 p.m. Satutdiiy 
.i^t|fiunapRt'to,SAX ID
COMING 3 DAYS 
MON. - TUES. - WED) 7 - 9
Mon. is Attendance Nite 





JO EiptN lTY ''
I.
THUR. .  FRI. - SAT̂  
May 20 - 21 - 22
"THE MOON IS BLUE"
SUPER-SPECIAL COMEDY 
IN COLOR
I With Wllllani Holden, David 
Niven, Maggie McNamara, and 
i an excellent supporting cast.
I This famous picture is sweeping 
the country and gains popularity 
i as it plays. One of thoso kind 
that hold you spell-bound. It v̂ os 
on the stage ob Broadway for 
.three years. The story concerns n 
I helpless girl between two wolves 
with matrimonial intentions. She 
wanted to say “No". But,' you 
come and see it, you will be 
I pleased.
Atiult Entertainment Only
MON. .  TUE.  ̂WIED:
M k y 2 4  -  2 5 . 2 6
"THE JOE LOUIS 
STORY"
A BIOORAPindAL DRAMA 
I With Oolay Wallaee aq foe Lonia
lARliidi'''MIlAm ' Mto' lalto' 'Bm  ilUM ‘ miBMttS BB DlB WliBa
I The fabulous fighting career of 
I the Detroit brown bomber. A 
heart-warinlng atory which wll 
appeal to all classes., It is more 
than a boxing atory about a great 
1 guy who had) the world In hli 
Î Gorner, i,
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a t M E I K L E ’ S
MEN'S SUITS
of Quality,
by "Daks" of England -  Fashion-Craft -  
Lombardi -  H arfs  -  Regal Park
The finest all wool English worsted, gabardines, tweeds, expertly 
tailored by craftsmen. The newest single and double , breasted 
styles to choose from.
See these perfect fitting garments at Mcikle’s today. New colors 
and patterns. ! '
TALLS - REGULARS - SHORTS - STOUTS, sizes 35 lo 48
49i0 ,59i0 ,65.00,69i0 
75.00,85.00
Sbine at 79*50,'- 2-pant
MEN'S SLACKS
Crease resisting, nylon reinforced, beautifully tailored, 
(Guaranteed for one year)
/■ .
at .  . 12.95, 13.95, 14.95
Sizes 28 to 46. 
Priced at .1.....











Gyro Pet Parade -  May 24th -  City Park -  9.30 a.in. 0 \
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Vol 50 Kelowna, B'ritisli Columbia,'
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BillllllNG
•M kd Tiaden will be tecdV' 
|« i  bjr the uadcnigMRl up to 
'  m  cm PHdey. May 28th. 19M. 
the purdUM of the buiUinf. 
nbtntd 1652 Ethel Stratt. fttu> 
OB what waa fonncrly Lot 1, 
1 Plan 8076 and now 
pa 1̂ wulloo of Leon
j ‘i , * v *
'im irt. cod* 
Jltfl ntnove
[MM apd leave the aaid
14 tMT. eo^tloB within 
« | the date of 
[ Bfiaiitiiifi tender. .
'U ^  h l|li^  or Jmy tender not
F ilia iM n ^•. ̂  . . r . *
O; H. DUNN. Oty aerk. 
[silowi|«,
i it iw'mi 78>2Te
Lieut. Robel Young B youngeU w fto <>»•?• «<■ Oyana iilannihg
serving aboard (jnedian destroyer Cayuga S S h n S S on May z4ON BOARD HMCS CAYUGA— 
Go looking for this destroyer'n tor­
pedo anU-submarine officer, her in­
formation officer, her photographic 
dfficer and'her recreation officer.
Kelowna General Hospital waa 
included aoiont  the 25 hospitals 
which received granta-ln-eid to help 
the Institutions defray the coit of 
resovation. repair or •equipment.
Total of fgnjOiM waa approved for 
dlstiibtttion by the provincial gov­
ernment to aU boapltals. Kelowna 
received $500.
Following ia a list of the individ­
ual bospitala and the am owt of the 
approved grant:
Vancouver General Hospital. Van- and you*U wind up your business 
eouver $12,552.10: 8 t  Vlnoent’a Hos- quickly, for they’re one and the 
pitaL Vancouver. $5,17460; • Grace same person.
Hospital. Vancouver, $367560; Wes- Destroyer officers must be versa- 
tem Society for Rehabilitation, Van- tile enough to handle any number 
couver. $2600.00; S t  Joseph’s Hos- ofMuties. The 13 members of the 
pltaL Victoria, $2,473.70; S t Paul’s Cayuga’s wardroom are Just that 
Hospital. Vancouver,-260060; Royal for between them they are re- 
Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. $164863; sponsible for about 40 separate 
North Vancouver General Hospital. Jobs aboard ship.
North Vancouver $1,48561; Powell Recreation, sports and educa- 
Rlver General Hospital, Powell Rlv- tional programs are highly import­
er, $847.56; Kootenay Lake General ant activities aboard Canadian 
Ifospitat Nelson. $75060; Royal In- warships in this Ftar.East theatre, 
limd Hospital. Kamloops, $750.00. and nialdng them a success takes 
, Cumberland General Hospital, a lot of time and effort. 
Cum^rland,^$W65; Lt.-Cdr. Norman Donaldson, of
terg H o^tal, Dmicai^ $500M; Kel- victoria. Is. offlcally. the Cayuga’s 
."**^‘**L Kel<wna, to t j^ o  anti-submarine officer. He- 
Pen- stands his four-hour watches on the 
-iicton,.$50060; St. Josephs General oridge and plots attacks on sub- 
Hospltal. Dawson Cr«I^ $300.00; marines during the ship’s numerous 
.Vernon Jubilee Hospital Vernon, anti-submarine exerciims. . HO also 
$270.73; Mission Memorial Hospital, is recreation officer, delivers lec- 
'Mission, $200.00; Lady Mlnto Gulf tures on current affairs and teaches 
Islands Hospital. Ganges, $100.00; mathematics to crew members, 
Victorian Hospital, KaSlo, $100.00; writes articles and has photographs 
Slocan Community Hospital, Nakusp taken for press release on the ship’s 
$100.00; Ocean Falls General Hos- activities, and drums up interest 
pital. Ocean Falls, $100.00; Skidegate . in hobbies among the ship’s com- 
Ink t General Ho^ital, Queen Char- pany. They are part of his normal 
lotte City, $100.00; Royal Columbian duties.
Hospital, New Westminster.. $59.60; COMMUNICATTOiNS OFFICER 
R. W. Large Memorial Hospital, Lt-Cdr. Jolm Ley, also of Vic-
Bel...’.l8 Bella. $27.04.
CAM^





XKcelledt adtbocement based on ability. Positions offer stability 
|B d  scagurity asî  well as jdl employee benefits. 
BQulremcnts-Hdngle, 23 to 28 yean of age, high-school matrlcu- 
M lloil-^nU ng or business experience desirable—must enjoy con- 
tie t yor)c and be able to drive a car.
• . i I  •« - • > * ’
Visit or Write ^
: INOVSTRIAI ACCHTANCE CORPORATION
' ‘ ' * «









11.05 p.in. l.'30 p.m. 
li;4S p.m. 1.40 p.111. 
12,25' a.nj; 2.00 p.m.
1.05 a.m, 2.20 p.m.
I. 50 a.m. *2.30 p.m. 
.2.40. a.m. 2.45 p.m.
*|3.20 4.U1. ‘3.00 .'p.m.
14.20 a.m, 3.15 p.m. 
|.S.0p a.nf:‘ 3.30 i\m. 
(5.40 a.m. 3.45, p.m.
16.20 a.m. 4.00 p.m.
 ̂' ‘7,00* a.m,' 4.15 p.m. 
*'»;7.i20;a.m, 4.30 p.m.
f7,‘J0.a.ni, 4.45 p.ni. 
-  i S.bo a.m. 5.00 p.m. 
j8,2p 4 .111. 5.25 p.m. 
J8.45 a,ni. 5̂ 50 p.hi.
‘9.QSi a.m, 6.10 p/m. 
9.2S a.m.- 6.25 p.m. 
9.4$ ,a*m. 6.4d p,m.
10.05 4.m. 7.00 p.m. 
Î k25 a.iii. (>7.20 p.m.
II. 00 a.m. a05 p.m.
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12.30 p.in. 9.S5 piiiL 
12.50 p.iii. 10.20 p\m.
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toria, is the Cayuga’s navigating of­
ficer. He is also operations officer 
and staff officer to the captaiiL
The communications officers is 
Lieut. Robert Young, of Kelowna, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Young, 
of Okanagan Mission, but he is the 
ship's intelligence officer, security 
officer and meteorologist as well.
Lieut. Young joined the RCN 
and graduated from Royal Roads 
in 1 ^ .  He rharried the former 
Jane Angle, daughter of the late 
Col. and Mrs. Harry Angle, of Ok­
anagan Mission. Mrs. Young is at 
present living at Oksnagan Mis­
sion. Hie navy officer and his wife, 
have a little girl, Janet, one and a 
half years of age.
special couTses in navigation at sea, have given each of the Cay-  ̂anti-submarine -work, in ad- 
ugas offirers g r ^  of a surprising ^jtion to the required courses in
procSal e x rS k n w T a v e ^ S ^  seamanship, gunnery, commimica- 
8 , e ^ k n o S ,  T »  . ' t h e  ship-s t S T t e X n t e .  u!l
?(?vipa^ with the Mediterranean, the English Chan-
L ^lr S t o  to l5 S e . Sf'SilStoSS.'^'
has been fai the RCN for 13 years; ™ V, , . . ,
Before joining the Cayqga last . «
year, he completed a year-long -l^uL > Y o^g  is ^ y o u n g e s t  of- 
leadership and technical course, In
which he received .“up-to-the-min- years »n the RCN-ne^ly
ute” refresher instruction in s e a - have been spent at sea.; He has
No. 80
kw i, the Canadian Legion and the 
ladiwi* auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion.
Mr. and Mrs. James Cameron of 
London, Ontario, arrived Friday, 
May 14, and. will be the guests of 
Mrs. Cameron's sister and brother- 
in-law, My. and Mrs. R. BL Tucker 
tor the next few weeks, before pro­
ceeding on to Vancouver and Nan­
aimo where they will be the guests 
of their nephews, Gerald 'and BUI
OYAMA—At the geneial meeting 
of Branch 189, Canadian Legion, it
was decided to supply each house- OYAMA—Arrangements for Oy-
holder in the Oyhma district with a ama’s May Day, to * ^  held on Mon- -
printed c a ^  listing:.the telephone day,-May 24, when Miss Connie Tucker, 
numbers to be caUed Jn case ol em- R usso^ll 1^ crowned May Queen * * *
CTWncies, auch M 1 ^ ,  pOUce, am- by the retiring May Queen, Miss Mr. Jim Carr, of Salmo, B.C., wlU
bulance and first-aid-man. - , Helen Short, arc rapidly nearing spend the next month with his
The proposed changes in the mail completion and promise a full aud father and stepmother, Mr. and Mrs. 
service throughout the vaUey was colorful day for ^ d  and young. W. C. Carr. ■ 
discussed, but due to lack of in- Prizes will be given for the best * * *
formation no action was takea As decorted bicycle, tricycle, buggy or Guests at the home of Mr. and
the present exhaust ten in the club wagon entered in the parade by Mrs. R. Nyffeler on Sunday, Moth- 
rooms has been sold to the Arm- pupils of the Oyama Elementary ers* Day, were Min Elsie Nyffler 
strong Branch, it was decided to School and the pre-school children, and Mrs. Charles Hermon, of Oil- 
carry out some experiments to de- Following -the crowning ceremony ver, and Mr. and Mrs, R. W. Nyf- 
termine the type of ten required to races wiU be held for the children, teler, of Sundre, Alberta, 
keep the air in the'club rooms clean with a party in the evening, Jn the
before purchasing a new ten.
• - •
Oyama Community HalL The Mr. and Mrs. William Cook, of 
Hie entertainment committee re- Oyama Community Club is being Winfield, have taken up residench 
ported that the Oyama organizations assisted by the Oyama P-TA. the in Oyama. ,
have plans for the annual May day 
well organized and that the Legion 
is donating free ice cream and pop 
to the children as usual. They also 
reported on the entertainment eve­
ning held recently with members of 
the Lumby branch as guests. Fifty 
persons spent a very enjoyable eve­
ning playing darts, cribbage, bil­
liards and snooker ih competition 
for the Fleming Zone Challenge 
Shield.. held by Lumby; . Lumby 
took the shield back'with them,* in
The ladles’ 
congratulated on the 
made, espe­
cially as they had been given such 
short notice.; The film "Everybody’s 
Handicapi^pd’’ which was .recently 
seen by a few members who attend­
ed a showing of the film in Vernon 
as guests of the Vernon branch, was 
recommended as an interesting film 
which al the members should see at 
the next opportunity. A number of 
members signified their intention to 
attend the next zone meeting in 
Sicamous of June 13, to meet the 
proviQclal president, Ralph Gibson 
and tlrovincial secretary, Duncan 
MacUnnan.
LIEUT. J. R. YOUNG
Navy, aboard destroyers, a battle­
ship and an aircraft carrier. He has
youngest officer
Since 1941 the value of gold pro­
duced in Canada has dropped from 
$205,000,600 to $151,000,000.
THfe CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
TAXPAYERS
Tbe 1954 fax jrato has been set at 50 millsy the same as 
bst jfear.
EARN 4% INTEREST BY PAYING 
YOUR TAXES EARLY
and save.the City the Interest charges on money boirowed to 
maintain services in antidpation of collections.
PAYMENT OF TAXES BY INSTALMENTS 
ACCEPTED
4% interest will be allowed on any instalment payment$ made 
on or before Angost 31st
Further information in respect to the instalment' payment 
plan may be obtained from the Tax Collector or memhm of 
the tax office taff.
D. B. HERBERT, City ComptroUer.
. 78-76-80C
manship, gunnery,' communication, s« ri^ ;:n lm ard ^ e  MWes^^ 
n a v ig a t io n T ^ ^ e  control, elec- gtmrd. the « u rri^  V e n / ^ e . ^ ^ e  
-tronics, engineering, and his cur- s u ^ n ^ e  Scor^w  
rent specialty, torpedo anti-subma- '
rine work. As extra-curricular ac- month qualifyi^ courre for 
tivities he took public, speaking, tenant, be received instruction in 
I‘lecturing and fire-fighting courses, ^pnery , copununications, seanw 
' Photography has long been a hob- ship, torpedo and,, anti-spbmame. 
by of hi& work, damage control, .amphibious .
He served aboard ships of t h e  'w ^ a re  and meteoKilo^. _
Royal. Navy on loan. As, a naval ^ ® se  are t j^ i i^  of the walifi- 
pilot nine years, he has flown Av-
enger. Sea Fury and Firefly air- *heir yeare of ttaining,
craft with both the RN and RCN, Perience and 
and for two years was Command- can handle
ing officers of an Avenger squad- to keê ^̂
ion operating from the aircraft Cteyuga-au efficient fighting unit.
carrier Magnificent.
Lt.-Cdr. Leyy is also a pilot, hav­
ing flown for six years with the
‘ Vl-»i»X'v g j *
/. *,4. on the beautiful high quality
BLONDE PRINCESS
One reason for discrepancies in 
_ Canadian and United States prices 
RCN. Early in his naval career, as is that Canada-has a 10 percent grâ ^̂  
a midshipman and sub-lieutenant, cral sales tax pnd the United States 
he served on loan in the Royal has not
Kelowna grows 'em bigger and better
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CHECK THESE FEATURES. • • Genuine Onk Gttunnteed Plate Glass Mirrors
\
COMPLETE WnHi '
0  Comb^tion Head Board (radto-bead with two nlgjht fulilei* 
#  lifge Oouhle Oieiisery d.pmwen ^
4*Diiwer Chiffonier
, .. Ii.'.'v' J . ,  I r . - • . ' I ! ’  ̂ . ■ , / ’
Slmmimf Ribbon Spring Filled Mlafiress
Regular 399.95 Value,





B.C grows ’em bigger and better says PYcmitr W. A. C. Ben* 
nett as he hoNs huge 24-ounce lemon ^w n in Kelowna on tree
78-86
owned by ‘‘Cap”
dt p a n i
Street. NcNrntdt̂ iiibd
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MOETBrO
The federal govemment'e Old Agtt 
Security Fund can hardly be aelf> 
Mipportlnc despite taxes that were 
supposed to make it so, for in Octo­
ber, 1W3, the government decided
m m "1h, ■if . ... '■ ' ..................................j t m  0 0 0 1 ^ 0 -
-»4-
'^ y e  iHMSlrflll d itSfeni ̂ typii Ipl 
Sne psqper ai« -made J n  CiiMkIiaft 
miUs.
I X f C U T O i S  A N D  T I U S T f I t  F O I  O V I k  H A IP  A C f N T U I V  
by fKMfin0 w  ycjlBf
your heirs 
benefit
I  froif our spet^ized
knowfe^go of investmenls, 
, bwes o iid '^  nofy motteis 
related to estate ado^dstration
TH E ,
ROTA& TRUST




^ V W .
626 WEST PENDER ST., VANCOUVER • MA. 8411 









TO T H E  L A S T .  .
Youll; appiredate the 
conve^ence of C.N.R.





sited ■ durUig your 
night*s rest, '^ jo y  ibis | 
fine service to the East 
from Okfutagan points p  
every Nfon^y,
Inedday and Friday* 
Ask yotlr C.N.R. Agent.
*m > M K E irn (N A em m i^  
wiiiittiiotuJ ■ ,
CJV.a.** record purchaM 
pMMnfar •quipiiMiit OMiiiw* 
>nMa-<oi^ort whartwr you by Cwtadian NutUmuL ,
[ ' a n ^ iiknn
fsAimNAl g
* For Information, call or 'write;
WJd. TILLEY, Oopbt Ticket Agent, Phone 2330, Kelowna, B.C, 






la i^  where there would be no more 
didiiiitr---the Happy Huntiof^prounda.
Aod the othen? Those ronaabUiag 
In ;Uie camp—̂  oM and wo­
men—the msidena? *t||oqhbeamron- 
Ibe-Snow,” girl beloved ed his 
own ■on. >and wbo so<m waa to have 
been his b ri^ ?  What of her—and of 
them all? Fnr Imtg the old chi^ 
stood—elwie with his grief—his eym 
dimmed with Hmething more 
,age., "■
No , . . Such eeeape was not for 
him  Hto^the bitW  tad( to retrace 
. bis haltinit steps imd to relate the 
fate d  t h ^  wlte h ^  so
' valtenUy. And ' soteiHtertiaps ere 
tite sim, following the iwth set fw  it 
had once more made the shadows of 
the tepees to limithen aenns tiw 
floor of the valley—the enemy 
.would triumph as mercUmly as te 
-the black hours of the night, and 
every tnue of his pe<^e’s habita­
tions would be wiped out. They 
would be pristHiers. awaiting a fate 
worse than dekth.
The heralds of the anning dawn 
flamed in the eastern afcy far across
' ‘' t*'^ t ' ■ ' ! • ■ ' . • •> >: • the Lake-of-Many-Waters, when
/in ta k e s  practice to kiss over a big drum, but.Cn îiis, played by Chief Bider-over-Thundering-waj
-.■■■■..M      11̂ 111 nil lllllll  I
battle; Those tn tl»  roar had prea^ 
cd forward, driving thadr own lead* 
tfs  over the cUtt AU Were gone— 
crushed and bndeen on the rocks 
below. None was left to avenge— 
none but who was old and 
udioM sight was dim.
And that Thing over whidi he 
bad stumbled? Had it been frieod or 
foe? He stolhwd, and in the moon­
light that sAume briiDit]^ on tlw tuee 
Of the dead, t̂he old chief felt, and 
recognised, the feotures of his son..
r e ^ t e i ^  for ̂  ̂ * t ^ t e t e  that A  four-day *Tun with Food** cooking school will be held twee
swift step into the void below—to Starting next Tuesday, conducted by intemationdlly-knovm Dofclhy 
S S i* ‘ h Rimincr, for the b t^ f i t  of Kelowna hpus^wivfes.* ' ~





Sponsored by ^ rd o n 's  ,Super­
valu store, the school will be locat­
ed In the Scout Hall, with two-hour 
meetings starting at 2.00 pm , Tues­
day through Friday. A night ses­
sion will be held Wednesday from 
aoo to 10.00 p.m.
During many years of teaching, 
research, food writing, radio apd 
television appearances. Miss Him- 
mer has become familiar with all 
the kitchen problems of homemak-, Friday the prise will be a 
ers, ' ‘ ‘ ■ ........................ ..
'V'V'fV'
from the exchange of Ideas .and 
cooking'problems.’ Miss. Rbnmar 
will present tested recliMs which 
she assures *;everyone cen follow 
easily—and- turn out the cooked 
dishes to look and taste exactly aa 
they are done at the school.**
'The cooked dishes and 13 bags of 
groceries are awarded to the audi­
ence each day, as well as an aimll* 
apee to the winner of-a contest On
'^1
SAVE TIME AND ENEBOT
■ The cooking expert - is prepared 
to help women save time, energy, 
and money through new uses of old 
foods and quick, easy, cooking tips. 
Reduction of thoppl^  trips, econ­
omical shopping and ju-oper food 
storage ere the preliminaries to. a 
free and easy funily life, believes 
Miss Rimmer.
Question and answer periods will 
take up a large part of each session, 
enabling each participant to profit
house washing machine, through the 
courtesy of Bennettis Stores.
. Births in Canada during 1853’s 
first 10 months were up nearly lour 
percent over the same period of 
1852.
Whatever, the. future of Tech­
nocracy, one must fairly say 
that it is the cmly program of 
social and . economic recoh- 
svrucUon which is in complete 
imellectual and techtUcal ac^ 
cord with the age in  which we 
live. ■ ■
i
B(rt> Wdtidwaid) is-a gpdd learner when his teacher is  l ^ o r  B a rb a^  t®w» crushed and humiliated by his Venetian bride, *
(5 M m )S c id a to B )o f f lB '& ^ ^ ^  hlmseU back S J l S l * ’S L S ’*v ,.ri«S
under-sponsorship of tlm Kelowna Rotary Club will p ieinm tQ i^ge * . . . . .
Bernard Shaw’s ' ‘M ajor'Barbara”  at the Empress Ih ea tre  May 28.
Curtain time is 8.00 o’clock. “
camp.
(To be continued)
By DOROTHY HEWLETT GELLATLY 
(copyright)
CHAPTER TWO 




Circulation' at >the Okanagan :Re<
------- -----------, on what is today known as gional Library during the month of
“Siwasb Point,” there stood an Indian village, with “P ^ th n h ead ” totalled 7,3«0 an increase of 
as its chief. The excavations for the old fire-pits that fontied.the ^  c o rr^ n d -
cenlre of me lo d y  were to be seen A brreiodown to flrores-shew
tlie occasional discovery of a flint arrow or spear-head rewarejs the that 1,764 noMiction books were 
quick eye  ̂ 'lit fact, at several places throughout this district humer- distributed; 3,828 fiction, and i,768 
ous Indian relics have been found, and on the rocks fronting Okan- Juvenile books. Despite the increase
agan Lake, south of .^ lI a t^ P o in t are several specimens of J i^ ia n  f  s t i S t ^ S  T^tef of®59^M pte 
pmntings or pictogr^phs*. jrh^se unfortunately ,discipp63n|1gf joined the library, compared "with 
a r^uU  of wind and weather.^rosion. , : ; - ? w 68 in a^^^ .  ̂ .
The' Indians bad a name for f̂he Reaching this sheltefe4.vvde.' as Following is a list of new bpoks 
lake-prossing.at >the -*.*narroW8," the sun had hifirtAn its datS^̂ ^Biey recently'added to library shelves: 
claimii^ that on approaching this had made) camp, for the- old. <>h«s NON->FICT10N 
CTossing, and whUe stm sonte dis- were weapr from their foai^i. Be- Semi-precious stones, Wooster; The 
tance away, they could p la in ly ;^  fore the nighi.had descendqdLhe had world’s great bridges, Smith; Dress- 
a m a brat w  c a i^ ; '.when le^mad’^ m  his n u u ii^ .'th a t a ing the play, Lambourne, The Mod-' 
th e r reached the shore, however, trite, with Pantherhead.ai its head, em writer and his world. Fraser-
u®i“>er *nan nor boat could be-seen. Uv^-nearby,'but that their-friendly Thurter icountry Thiirter- The’
The ^ e  is “ix-kilka-how-ston.** overtures had been re p u l^ „  Wildes of Merrira Square by Byrne, 
te t wheuter w s name conveys tte„^ Standing motionless n6w«‘ the old 'Wilde Family; Asia and western 
ju®.®u*“g 0* tu® n**wge, or whefter ehiel'listened, and heardhdtiiiing but- dominance, Panikkar; Orin6co ad-
w - — ^® sighing of the night-wind venture, Apetes; Carson b^.^ydei*'*-; .t
nan-ows it .has been im pos^le to through the pines, and .the faint Carson, E. H. C.,'baron; The' wingedf 
detemune,..I , rust l ings of wild-lUe . . .- S tP 'th e  life byRumbold and.Vane-TShp«t- - 
There is a stoty of“ Ix-kilka-how- old man was uneasy . . . When the -  -
ston')doo,!Whlch is given here as it sun appeared once more in the hea- 
waa teld;by'the direct descendants vens he and his people would move 
of Chief'I^therhead: on. Now he would return to his
^ e  liegend of Ix-kilka-how-ston.’ tepee to rest
west Creighton; The heat and the 




zie; Lovely people. Manning; The- 
selected novels, vol. 1, Maugham; 
Sayonara, Michener; Grateful to life 
and'death, Narayan; River in the 
wind, Pope; The magicians, Priest­
ley; The mind has mountains, Ruth­
erford; The teahouse of the August 
moon, Sneider.
The feared and the fearless, Wilson 
Unborn tomorrow, F)rankau,‘ The 
cobweb, Gibson; The night of the 
hunter, Grubb; Road race, Harkins; 
The desperate hours, Hayes; Flam­
ing J.anet ” Hill; uohnny’s sister, 
Howard; Bless thte house. Lofts; 
Lover under another name. Mannin; 
The powder keg,.'Marion; Spinsters 
in jeopan^; Marsh; No; other gods, 
Penfield; sixth wife, Plaidy; 
The blue chip, Rennie; l^ly, Bheean; 
The chariot, Stuart; Bearwood’s 
secret weapon, Wibberley. . ,
FOR SALE
OU) NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle.




Boded by Im pt^ l Oil Remrcb and Sbmdtm.,.
Stewart, Baint. Exiipery.
Kate Terry .G i^ ^ d , an autobio­
graphy. Gielgud; Pardon my parka. 
Walker; The right to marry, Her­
bert; Canada and the Far East. 1940-
There was no sound from the.clus- Even-as.herturned, theailence was 1953;, Angus; Practical-formulas for 
ter ofitepeea nestling in the aha^uv' 'scattered. Frenzied .»-feries'- and successful . investing,' Tomlinson;
of the low bill, yet the old 'cluef, shbu^ 6f attack-rent the-air.'^ Gro- Above us the waves, Warren and 
who^was a stranger in’ the land, was tesque -forms leaped foaiq' tiehind 5®Pson; The adopted family, vol. J  
troubled. Roused froin the l i ^ t  rpek ahid.bush and tirCe. Ah, he —You and yopc child, Rondell ^nd 
sleep of, the very old, ;he had left his had Qot^been deceived; and even as Michaels; The adopted family, vol. 
coura to wander in the shadows qast, his cry 'of warding ecteed'fointly ^ Y h e  family that grew, Rondell 
by themoon; only to find that noth- frqm a:«nearby -^Ul, -hfe warriors, PUf* Michaels; Practical taxidermy, 
ing'stirxedin its luminous lig h t. ; , armed 'for battle,iibuM'“ fif îpi:
Yet some.thing had roused hiiri. The tepees to meet the unexpected at- 
hoot of an owl perhaps, or the cry tack . .  ; .Of what use was--hei vvho; 
of some denizen of the .night. . .  Or in.day^ long pasVhad led'^is braves 
did) some unknown peril threaten into batti.b? And then:bis'pride^se 
his people? otee agafo as he* saw Ills son leading
STRAf^GELAND , tit'e ,aef§^.  ̂ ^
Perhaps he had done wrong to SON 
lead 'EjlS wandering-trite into this 
strap^> land. Coming from far to
the-sduth, they were on-)their way leading^to ao uatue?^ a^ar-ciqicnea fanevfree -Klm^'uahvPar 'rEaatern 
nort^^where. it was to ld>und  the pt ti»e%ld man’s ^ t - ^ u ^ / s t r a -  ^  of
caipprf^s, a rim of snow-capped -tegy eddid mean-only, fpuojthlhg- p* i„g » w L irZ
mountains bordered a land where .treachery. Ah; w l^!>a8 bo go old f o S o ? B 5 5 o T S i n e S K  
was te tie had such hunting as was apd h s W  so -alSwr teĉ lVSO. hO ^
heat’d .'Of only in song-and story, could ho'longer sen into IhO dis- v-«»wa.
ThUsJt iWas that theyihad reached tancet He, who'de8i^;'0nly.;tQ te
MOyer.
a^e* white-coated army,, Harpole, 
pseud.; - The doors of perception, 
Huxley; TTie great iron ship, Dugan; 
The aircraft of the world,;'Green 
and Pollinger; Small fruits, Parker, 
pseud.; Lawns,Bemard, pseud.; The 
kitetien book, Hawkins; Art' struc­
ture, ‘BasmUsen; :The Royal ’family 
Windsor, House of; Ride 
Newnv0; .Forty tPlus.and
Ask the dealer who installs your burner about :'an imperial 
'Oil “Evergreen Contract” for waranteed supply— 
and reliable deliv^y. n t
-Esso Furnace Oil is backed bjr thq reputation, the, resources. * 
and the research facilities of Imperial Oil Limited^ ' "' ’ '




thig' ‘’lake-Cf-many-waters,; .along 
whqse'lopgtti they had travelled for 
mofe.ttihu t'jvo suns, and could not 
yet-see lb® ®nd of it, , '
m w ith ’>̂ ® ?®**8 goodbye, -Chimdter:^  ̂
ijn them ofWp un- ojf ioviyg,.Chute; Turn east, turn
His son was b^a^,' l>ui* whiVi’diii ..
he know,of the wllaa'“'*
able once more tOtleap afid 
his people—to wafn'thenti' 
known,
A - I W A V S I M P l A i  FOR THE BEST
«jd id
>nge
0%... . . .  . . i tf f - t l . 'rx W E  ......
' fh b  kdverllscment is not publishetl or dtsplayed by fbq. Liquot
tirities in an unkndwn l^nd.wh'ere 
the enemy had thbm at nte'foat^y?
*Itie old man stumbled .'VfoVward 
through the V moonlit h lgnt His 
warriors had mfide o iswltt gdvance, 
and already were for In m in t.' If 
he hurried he might yet ibe!! hi . time 
to warn them. •
Now he qould distinguish distant 
forms silhouetted against <the sky.
He ihastcned his steps as the cries 
grewdoudor. and seemed more ex- 
' ultant to hlB ears, Re wr®uld—hb 
must, overtake them* then, even 
«a ho drew hearer, the cries of the 
'.ytetorlous and the- vanquished 
mlngled-in one lastwild, despairing 
shout. Then came silence—the sil­
ence of death.
Halting, the bid chief listened 
w|th bated •breath. He moved for­
ward warily . . .  Hark. Was that the 
, sound of ,water-lapplng on the shone 
for below? He stumbled over some­
thing, soft .and yielding, and drew 
back, dust in time he realized that 
he Blood on the btlnk of a cliff that 
dropped down-down Into a black 
void . . . Only too well he knew 
w l^  tmd-happened.
■Ine-strategy . of \fhe-enemy had 
succeeded. His Warriors had been 
lured tn wit lghoirtinlou» death—led 
forward until It seemed they bad 
overtaken their foes. Mhde swift 
advance behind a atorm of arrows, 
perhanx only to, find the enemy 
' ,;'i,l^the.v«rS
' okf mini vlthMil^ the foi«-«i' 9A
T h e i r s h o u t a o t ^ ^ i w ^ d ^ ^  ^
•m#
* -* i;fS |:g # ir o il: iiilM d  b v  * •  w w k  m
Wait till you BM itl Tlie *51 UiUnuin 
Californian la a brand<oew oonomtlon In steuiig 
. . .  ajbeanilfully slOA, allftew nardton of 7/  
breStb'-taking appeal v , y b t  so hnioh Yoiter 
in prlegl For loo f̂ol;Jp«6Mnalalno«. for ( 
eoonoihy—the Califomiati la ililie automobile ' 
valne of tho year. See and drive it at yonr i 1 
deiileiry*^ today!
•If Winnetef three Inter* 
'* wunHf* ■
VH' -IHt. - I,
. .  . lltmssMsiiyw isomste, mors sifts, I 
stiMUMsm ttewisv
wsmiMiNi
.m m ii  .e iW M fm p iiie :




TORONTO 0 • VANCOUVIR
f^OVRlI tr ih l'
' ; ! i" I ‘
' ■''' ’ S l i l io n  At/iWd




IBB lEUlWNA .COURIER PAQBTHBEB
%vmiHMiiierg Find readiiig 
wU spiNc at Evangd TMiernam Sunday tw hill
_ WwM-timwner 8«itin Mn<t to tti» I w y j  acgM l | l w v l l  l O A  I n l l
at êachlandBlomtMHrx, who it equally at home King Faxouk, of Egypt It la the with rpyilty. aelUfeca and DP.lt. t)«ron’a qplnlfn tlwt fhtouk la will bo 0 gum  at ttw Boytl Aona well'infoeaed. abirewd politician.
weebHwul. «nd oq S iw ^  and ttiat r tflywifh be wya tb o u ^
accoena. The municipality plans do* 
ing a certain amount of pavina thia 
ymr.
' A fontnuit w«a then presented 
Iqr'bho cleric tor coondl’a eonsid* 
eiyition with the W. and W. Ck>n- 
stmctlon Company agreeing to 
pay ten centa per yard for IOlOOO 
yatda and leavbsg the hillside and 
ballpark in good condition.
Outlines what progress made 
to form new Boy Scout troop
PEAjCHLAND—Peachland mu
werereorived aidl becanwmeinberB ttm last time jOtte week 
of the Father ̂ Pendoil .OouneU. The <6U*year^d cook, wW ksa 
GianO Kidgbt Sfitv deaciibedithO'^heWs employed oh GPRa 
dsof'long cwteauhhrii and fthanldn ’river aervic* ainco 18dU. oflticiitlly 
as a >ery auccemthil affair.” retiras from active aervicer 
Tbe five new mendien ure: Broa. August 'Meanwhile be wiU be on 
Ijury Scbloaaer. Ed .Matte, Joto annual vacation and acciunulitcd
A .!•- ___ -i.* j  * ^  t n  DiUman, Jake Schneider and U. relt daya until the end of July.An outline of the progress achieved m the fotmaUon of a Boy Ackerman. A presenution was m ade^ him
u ..A .t .. w w Scouts troop in the Roman Catholic parish was given the Father The next meeting, to be held on behalf bt the oficers and crew
****‘’ H^dori Cocmcil of th e  KnihhtS of Columbus at the M ay ntottthly June l, wUl take the form of a aup- members by Captain J. McLeod; 
:  A mccling ui St. Joscph’s Hall. CTRa assistant superintendent J .E .nidpal m incil imvo final reading m w lingin St. J ^ p h . .  .  . k u«i. aicn served at &3Q pm., to be followed Johnson, and chief clerk of tho
Schlosscr explained “  S S S  t i i f S n i  by the meeting: th i most important Kettle VaUey division. Jack Pet*
^  at 42 milla. up three mills from V*® wpported the s ^  b^lntss  of which wlU be the an* ley. ^
... u. A. . <“11* to »ne with a trend in the JoBM CO aoiItlEE nual election of officers for the Dar Lock Intends to reside in
Tollowing cM sId ^^e d l s c u ^  C  a  w5- ^  Bm Schlosser heads a five-man ensuing year. A report on the an- Vancouver on retirement
It was passed, with counciUora ganke Scout troops. Two of the c o ^ tte e  chargdd with forSng ouiT m ^  convention also will be ----------------:---------- :---------------I
lovchhig will speak'at Evangel T s* of aa a playboy, be did bavo the 
Iberoacle. interest of bis people at heart
William T. Frary. son of an ^One <rf bis most m em ora^  expo*
Irish-American aboeworker. the r i e ^ ^ t h  royalty in a Ufa cram- 
I white-haired baron bad a neaaic *neo with such encounters is an in*
a . u 'e n ^ j ! t a r t  t o m  ■ which happened to camec- ______________ _______________ ^  ^ ^ _____ __________
Bostmi PublicitT agent end <l®n with a certain king-derignate it was passed, with ’ councIUoni down near t te  R  WU- ganlze Scout troops.
20 vears aao waa leeallv ad<®ted ®< * Nl^srisn country, who- was Ayers eod Khalembskh voting *?na reridence was not dealt with, mjjor problems at tt 
—  by toen at Harvard. ^ in $ i  tho bUL and C O u n S i  “  th o u g h ^ e y  were on o f ^ d s  and organising help. “ ‘o rm d  KWeht t .  w  M arr l* ab.
Blomberg, and krosme a baron. A reception had. been plaimed for I d le r  ^  BIrkelmd voting to read ««P®toted out tia t some 20 boys po^ttog^^a^
t ^ S t e g  f tm w ^ jp t o n .  New ton young man by the baron, and Reeve Hswkaley being to turning out and ijiat S b m t o t i t S S e ^ t f T c l S w
'H M S S e .  ™ b a r ^ ^  home «n»ny important people had been favor of the Increase, declared -the m  ****““  °* many more were anxious to Join but Bedford. ^
'and to Boston, to additUm to invited, and bad arrived. While c a r r ^ _  the number must be limited by meeting of the Knights also
the family home. Hia life so Ua they were waiting for the arrival' Diurtog the debate, it . was ap- A8SI881IENT BI^VEE '  funds and organizational heh>. Bro, confirmed earlier reports that a
!*'■> has been full of vlrid mtpertonccs, «< the potentate, the royal secretary pwent that the tootase to the n d  Word was received that the as- Schlosscr’s appeal for monetaU asi caretaker would be hired to take 
and herrobably knows more roy- telephoned to aay that Hia Hiidmm «®“ :  slstance r e s u l t  in' a m o f f  ap- « «  Catholic cemetery
alty than anybody on the North would not be able to attend tho nroved by the CouncU to donate $50. weed-growing




-no ^  th» District No. 23 In the near i„  speaking to the moti n, Bro. ^ason. Bro. John Hromek brought
------------- --—------------------------- ^  K- ut. a Ml, t last councu m— The . reeve iWv« n-nwiraiov nnir.iA.1 Bert Chichester of Rutland, who k  this out while giving a report on thelatlonS during tbe past two decades. «* Bie boron with dignity, ”it is J J " , * ^ v e  Hawksley pointed out Rutland Scout move- work done by a committee, headed
HeS S  "  customary to meet a penm seven f® u ^  ment com L ndT  toe K eS^^ »>y the Knights, that tackled the
•j« He has d^e much good wrark In “ i« acropts hia boa- masttog. C o u l^  and I^W ^or ^ ”new P“rkh for forming such a troop and J®** cemetery Good
important 'part to international re-
„  _ aereens as
why. tbe secretary Inform- Mw 310 which was defeated A s«» wny, me secretary miorm ^  B eeting.  r
Peachland reeve denies report 
he voted against paving by-law
.lltm Polish , displaced persons to Md among to rn  he Is toternational ^  taxation b e i i  paid by all. tion of the nresent oioe A 
;tkn»iw . « rt lor twdvo nini™. WorM Ompw . r t BT»U> HJBU8CT* p S / , ^ '  “b r ^ S S o d
German expellejes. ^  Bylaw 310 to Its amended form year.
If anyone called at the banm’a •* presented tor the reeve for re- -
home and waa told he waa away, it E n U ^ te ^ ro t; ratiaordinary *|ssis^ cMudderation. calls for it being sub- 
would ^  a pretty safe bet to aa- JBt to toe Greek Government a mitted to mctorla, asking permls- 
sume •he was to some palace to “ C* of infonnation; member of the aion of the Lieutenant Governor to 
Greece, a Chateau to France, or ®®"f ®< ~® authorize a plebiscite of toe tax-
perhaps conferring vrito an exiled ttonal Coui^U for Christian Leader- payers for permlssioin to use $4,000 
monarch to some great hotel to a toip; and-Honorary Member of the from tax sale monies to purchase 
Eur<q»ean capitaL Polish Home Army. a  Midfaulty Asphalt Mixer • and
Baron F ra ^  von Blomberg has 
cm iferr^ wito and advised many 
great personages, including the late 
King George of Greece, King Paul 
of Greece. President Quatley of 
Syria former Prime Minister Clem­
ent Attlee, of England former 
President Aurioi of France, King 
Umberto of Italy, former President
Harry Truman. General de Gaulle FEACHLAND — Reeve G. W. ^ t e d  April 20, have now recon- 
of France, and His Holiness the Hawksley, of Peachland, this week aidered and the by-law passed 
Pope. denied a  previous report to toe ef- unanimously on May 14. I t  will
• He has dlso met the Duke and feet that he had voted asaiiut a now be preiranted for approval to 
Duchess of Windsor, and King bylaw for the purchase of road the Lieutenwit Governor wito a 
Carol and Madame Lupescu. He has paring ^uipment. ^  request that it be referred to the
been the advisor of many kings In a \ letter to the editor. Reeve ratepayers, 
and* their consorts, and has inter- Kawkdey po ta to  ̂ out ^ t  wider “The money to this fund, derived 
preted for them toe thoughts and section 537 toe Muimpal ^  it over a period of years from the 
opirions of toe peoples of* toe wes- requires a three quarter majority gale of lanA obtained through tM  
tern worlA ^  expend mraey fiom the sale of sale proceedings, may only be used
*N n.O )l.M T O ira  _ '• i is S 'S ^ S iJ i l lo r .  <md S S & . S
Raren u“Sbfe to  the bylaw, and although capital or other s p c S M i K
Bwon is able to plare his o p to l^  this was a majority, it was not toe We have no sinking fund require- 
before royalty on how to keep three quarter majority required, ments, and unless this money Is 
s communism from infiltrating their and I was reluctantly, forced to put to some useful purpose for the 
countries, and he believes that mon- declare toe motion lost,” the reeve welfare of the whole co l^un ity
» 1 j  • ' ‘ it would remain indefinitely to thestabilizing influence. Many of toe Mr. Hawksley continued: . bank and serve no one.
deposed monaichs wish to get their i  have been, and still am,'heart- «jt {g poraible, over 'a  compara*
. thrones back, he sa^ , and he feels iiy in favor of obtaining otir own tively short nuitiber of years, to 
that most of toe rulers with whom equipment and paving out' roads greatly improve our community 
he has associated are honest, earnest and sidewalks on a year to year urito p a v ^  roads and sidewalks, 
and sincere, with a real desire to basis as funds are available. I <]ihig cannot help but reisult to im-' 
return and serve their countries, might add tto t toose councillors provied propOrty values, saring to 
One of the most recently deposed olPipridng the by-law* whfeh* pre- vehicle wear and tear, reduction in
' " . .. ------------ --------------------  , ” dust nuisance and damage, and
above aU, a feeling of pride that 
inevitably follows when a  com­
munity realizes that although pro- 




CP tug seiyiceL. W. Marr gave a___  _ . _ recent three-degree
new tioned several ways to rabe money, initiation at Kamloops, where five
next urging organizers, to teach and let candidates (among more than a the CPR lake tug, SLS. Naramata, 
the boys help themselves as much jscore of others from other councils) put sway his cooking utensils for
Dar Lock. Chinese cook aboard
t f t o f t l l R D
JUIIHEUNI
KsWjWBF ei Hii cvHP̂OTini ww wwei._r-T A---------------------- -R
Mtotad ly PsiImii*
a « M  vnaf, M  a Ink
csaAliM caand ly nena adA m l 
wmIm* Tto's toa dan la bka DdUTa 
IQAwyi^DaddrsitiBBditoltoUW
taBMitai aseaw a ^  and m dn. TImb 
MBlatlMlM^ sk«atonar. «aikballn. 
Cal Dadd'a K i ^  PSIa naia Laak In 
tin ton has «il|i ^  lad kind al i l  
<wniiti.Yaacaaditaad aBPadaa. $i




857 ElUsSt Dial 2881
m
u .
(hoose your coloirs 







New Take-Home Culour Selector—  
Yoii ckoese from 148 colour samples 
Inyeurhomel
It ulvi
samples for foolproof “at homo“ sdketion*
It*s tho suKst, easiest way to buy paint ever developed, t 
You visit your PitubuiRh Dealer only once, to get a Adi range
.of(TOtoUis.
You choose your colours at home. Then call youriHllst̂ rgh
■" riheDealer and order your paint by phone. The25cyoupaid to   
Take-Home Colour Selector will he deducted Aom the of
youroiderofl gallon or moro of
NEW FAINTS WITHOUT "FAINTY^  ̂O ^ U B I 
FOR '< 0 .0 ^  WINDOW^* FAINTINO
If palrtUngodoû  ate keepln| you Aom doing your serifie paint* 
Ing now, hcaro's good newel Theie'a no lingering “painty odour 
with HitriMittoRubbari  ̂Itatin Finish. You can actually p ^ t 
with the windmaa closed, it dries lo the touch to IS mloutta,
fi'i'. 1 'I ' I . I* ii, (“III " i|(/ I , .
* iw «g
F i r t s ^ ^
Auction nets AQTS 
club at Rutland ; 
total of $125
RUTLAND-The ACTS Club held i | 
a very succesful auction on Satu?- 
day evening last, at the Commimity 
Hall comer, where they auctioned 
off a great variety of' items donated 
by the members of the congregation 
and others. A total of over $125 
was realized. • • • ■ ■ , : ■
; T^ school band, under
the direction of J. Bianco presented 
another of their enjoyable concerts 
to'the auditorium on Saturday eve- ‘ 
nlng.i •
local of the BCFGA 
held their monthly meeting in the 
school on Friday evening last After • 
dealing with a number of items of 
business toe members were shown
0 number of films by Bertram Chi- 
riiester. Jim Snowsell, of Glen-! 
more, a member of toe BCFGA e x - ' 
ecutive was present at the meeting' 
■and spoke, briefly on fruit matters,
Pr. and Mrs. A. W. N. Drultt and ' 
family have mojlored to  San Fran­
cisco for a holiday. While there Dr; 
Drultt will also attend a medical 
convention.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Grieg return­
ed recently from a trip to Tacoma, 
•Wbshlngton.
* • •
Mrs. G. Otshi, o f ' Calgary, and 
two young children has been visit­
ing relatives In the district.
1 , 1 .  , "N • '
.Mr. and Mrs. H. A> Asselstinc, of. 
Trail, have , taken up residence In 
Rutland, to' the Tlllotson house.
Mr. and Mrs! Doug Elliott, of 
Cresebnt Beach, have been visiting 
Mrs, ElUot’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wes Barber.
'i ‘ ' , '■
Tho ArthriUd campaign in Rut­
land has not been, making as’ much 
prAgress as was hoped, due to diffl*
1 cu|ty in getting.canvassen for soijne
sccttbna of toe diltrici ; Anyone 
wishing to tontribUte that may not 
bo called upon at home, may leave 
their contrlbutlona at Gray’s Real 
Estajie office, or mall to Mrs, A. W. ’ | 
Gray, RJR, 2. ,
Paul Sedlack left recently for 
. Saskatebewan wherp he will pa cm- , 
ployed on pipeline construction 
work,
Mr. and Hra. Robert Hobson wera 
Week-end visitors at tote home of 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Rufll, returning 
(Sunday evening to toeir home to
VttntfiriifuAir■ I ji,' |j'W r,' ■ In ■ ,1., ,11 ^
i , lia«i Wghis
fame up Lake toi Barge way would 
........... peniipa,''<ii‘
PETTMAN.BROS. 
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020 1
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 1
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763 |
MAC’S GROCERY
Westbank (Malcom Black) Dial 5131 1
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 1
Winfield Dial 2609 1
WOODLAWN GROCERY
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. Dial 3090
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





425 Bernard L’TD. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD;
;O k:^gan Mission Dial 7245
Pure, Malkin's, 
48 oz. tin L
^Raspberry Jam Pure, Malkin's,48 oz. tin .  .
Pure, Malkin's, 
48 oz. tin .






This is all you do . . .
COLLECT HOWDY DOODY PLAY 
MONEY FROM OGILVIE PRODUCTS 
LISTED HERE:
flour
Ogilvle Enriched, 5 lbs! ......... .......
Minute Oats





Ogllvie, AH yarlctles, 16 oz. pkg.
COFFEE Malkin’s, 1 lb. tin ....... ........
STRAWBERRY JAM






Get your friends,to help you collect Ploy 
Money,, too] You will And n Ploy Money 
iB ill... froni $10.00 to $100,000.00 in Amount 
—in every Package of tho above Ogilvic 
Products. To own a Brand New B,S;A B1 
cycle.,.. Send a Million Dollars Worth of 
Ploy Money as soon os you collect It—to tho 
Ogilvle Flour Mills Co, Ltd., Montreal.
SHRIMP Victor, ^-size tin ...'...L..,...:.......
31c DOG FOOD Hy Point, 1 lb. tin .... .........
33c PORK AND BEANS ,
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE 
SLICED PINEAPPLE ' t l .  35c 
POWDERED MILK l:^ '!'!'i 29c
Dple’s,







Light or Dark, Plain Flavor, 
D.C.L., 2Yi lb. tin ...1.........
Hop Flavor, D.C.L.,
2 yi lb. tin ............... ..........
2 pkgs. 45c ||$ugar
Pride of Kent, 2 oz. pkg.
Raw, Bulk ....................... ib.
M EATS /f
wiiir"̂ '*HiTiiiiî ^M ■ ! I UtT ^ i
CDAMI^C
r K A IllV d  1 lb. cello pkg.,...'..
haHaburger
PICNIC SHOULDER K a i  eo, 
SUC0 COOKED MEAT$
Maple Leaf,.Vacuum Pack, J4-Ib..........
HALIBUT FILLET < 59c
37c
SALMON FILLET
COD FILLET 1 lb. celib pkg!...
•'Silver Bright,
1 Tb. cello
ORANGES 5 lb. cello bag....... ..........
6 (UlPEFRUIT'̂ ”̂Suobh«̂l J
CELERY HEARTS pi,.̂ ^̂
CARROT Cello b o g  .4,.. 18c
ta ll> S c .H . b.̂  ̂ 25c
:,ii6 u iE :......:...:....iS S ..:.i8 c '\i
Purity Smdals for MSy 21 - 22
I' 1





grave,' p  
loyeea to the cock- 
tavern a t White- 
ikon have become
Mm'









tfc _iaagnaaf'Mfv>’ik At.itt - 1\  Mntn̂•̂»<t.% rI R B  ICELiOW llA Y W
I I
'î :. l iilll 'a i
‘- x m  •'
, -'iin 'idittw 'M itii '
ij;
oirMnter Itf, ]|ust ma 
committee constdered Hews and ¥iews
'lONN- 
M A U iA  
M b « |M f e
.? « 4 .
S-4*.'
t e j  . M l i ^  'vSm o ’ •
|l•iliti& ''it cMi*'<m>'
ioiuii $1900,'-d r ‘ IMi. Cwr> 
a m b ti^  ’ c*rti«i •  
loiondiifiC )poliqr^i»‘do^ei« V 
folk' for^emmmle, sir, 
DdoRltr f7Q0 « ; ' .  f r M ' l t e ' ' ' 
tloM fan borriMr». aotll'‘ilw 
: f l ^  four IsM 
n i ^ «  d l
^WtiCsldioflUidi*- ^r '-  
We'ie lisppr that most o f tbe 
lime oar costomen- do -dw 
‘m a ^ m f  rci;M ^i.'B di'#fm  -'' 
ome tne'ionirMice cora^or 
j^ r*  V* realiie just how 'im* 
poraat this benefit is to'otir 
castomers.. Aof mia'hOQws 
theie would be cnoogb'fdr '  
his fimilr to,worry sda4it,'if 
envying hsppched h> him;, 
without  *faeet{og%16sa ' 
psyments.'  ; • ^
TMs is iiist -ooe W lcstioA’ 
of the way wd-do'buiiiiess.' 
We're out to'giTe pf’̂ muc|i'> 
help to our custom lgs^ we < 
can. . .  and tbe b^pdfslb lp  - 
deaL We ihlolf̂ VX‘>Qll< ;̂li|te/ 
our company, M if w ^deed  'j 
mooer. why nm^malfo 
you have a lo a a .w b 'in s t^ /  
at no exam c o s t . / . ’'just v 
drop in or phone. - - X;-,’ '•
. IHal S ^
‘ 101 B ^ - B ld g . ' , 
, Kelowna, B.C.
T
The following escetpt has 
debate on veterans affain by the
^ l i ^ f b S e 'S t l S d ^
Bie f«r as t^TSenma _ .th i Campored wlW be held n
Theue, p^blemi 
beytmd • the hiUi ,rueried. to 
CoqmiH^. hhls hatd!^
by f m  D is t r i^ ^ t tU h ^  ^
on behall of thelfidtiand PIK# and »
Sixer Jc*h .’WilthiECk''l*^ the ' 
'shield on Mtialf bt th e f iu t KeIow< ^
na Pack
SIr.'O. L. looes (OkinagfittlB^- This idea is not entirely.nly own. ^ . 5^ be TOmpletely organiz^. I f o  you
k r w **“*?* * ^ * “®“* #4bneor fiolltfl^thiiigs tee min*,teat so far every speaker, irrespee- An opportunity formltltiKlhe'griev. 1 ^  fiela dibuld be remedied- 1
of tee party to which to  ^  ancei * that ‘ are ,coi|tiniitit»|y‘being feil thla brief teas prepared by a g  DUtdcL \  ho2e%^^
longs.,has referred to tee particular .At bodr in ^ h ^ c lo ie r  i^ c h  with tee l hope you wm
resolution before us as befag .too f ‘J S ?  p S i  df w ^ T t e S  te S e ^ ^
confinirt* in its nature, lagivew ite Jhd h ^ W  ^  possible. Best
years since tee first w a r ^ ^ ^  themae|ye».ouiSit to.be Ptpyideti, I one o l> > oaipd tti 6( tee brief, but . there are > Drofalems . aifeeUiia th€ fMsi u uyAitM AitmiMmiA etaatoi o.̂ .it.aM w . nanos oi uie ciock sirucK
ivbat tee allbwaifiMPf/' *ntla brier contains Day became a. reality. One hundred and'oighty>nlne wolf
V problentoalred^In a p r t^ . i to h ^ ^  bqrdei^l% cases, i to i^ i^ ^ .r e m ^  the protec- cubs and their leaders parade from
) I do not lMl4hai teikpaid>olfiei^'because in most, iiutancto^the db- tionj|f t e ^  Vetetoiik I could g
?** ?* r a l ^  as one in tee opening Grand '
Speaktifg of the veterans H owL After this an inspection ww 
) now. hold and followed up with various
ter. ^ c e  ^  problems tove re- some* g lan ces  sueh hw'not  been Tj»re ife  oiher recommendations games. Each Cub brought a picnic 
' ***.®.*'^'. T. that suc^m’ com- In'^the l^ltotfe<|uaily as irnportant supper which quickly-disappeared.
If yoiiwfif awif«ifHNf
TV-;C«natU*S lUtnt new industry—is swinfk« ahead on a phaaid 
axpMaianysofram. Many tMWsUtioaa m b authoriasd—ipep must ba 
fcuad fop avwy bMunte ̂  TV. Do you want to ba trainsd to earn 
BBAL MONEY as a TV Spadalist—or in Blaotroaies? Oat FREE 
. aOipsge Boto oultonMHStudy sUm  with narta’suppUsd-Hdso Day fit 
Night CUsMS. AU lead to lifetims caraar«. WriU 'TODAY, »UUn« at* 
and odnoatimkopwi aymdngs,. (BaU^ 1938)
RADIO CGULBQB, 80 Bathur^ 3t- Toronto. EM. 4>8t78iKf .T* r-f. U A .......... ‘ *, ■' .......... . •
“YOU SAW r r  iN th e  c o u r ier ”
. .  ̂ __  _______ _ throughout not be very great if the minister ac- best demonstration and the judges i. , , • .- -
committee should coiner all yeterans theroirntry. ceded .to their request. In many had a tough time deciding on a win- ™uchm keeping the program going,,
problems. EM^RTANCE WH>ESPBEAD caseŝ  ̂these men must live ouslde of ner. They were all worthy of a _V
The veterans themselves bad tolfie i* j-uaIa Cahada for health reasons. prize. The activities wound up with cubbing.
s s i 's - i s r S s  S i s  k K  m i n y ^ a i .. ............. s ,o ts -& “  - '  ' “ 5' —  ’ ‘ — - —. K t up «r would dem will. .11 ttolr ---------- -----  ,  tetok b  Im. *‘^ S T m  Scoutor took plewiure
* ill presenting'the sh ie l^  to the win-
r&ing l^ckX i ^ i  Kelowna won the 
fbr the best Pack on the field 
® and Rufiahd^Won the fhield for the 
ral veterans on beet Pack I demoi^tratiion. Sixer
fiKi eliilfijlF
, . ........ O... .
*
V " S 5 ^ 'A *  • * "  S K t |,  S i i d : 'S o . t  w S i S S  * u iu  lufldlod. to llio Okttoton. I j S u  " m p k S r S S S d S h e  S S'a .kdd fo r th.opportonlt)r;to d l ^  W ; ^  L o o t  , l t t ln » lV il4 j . j i l .  faiow dl 01(0 ,whoK ipcoipo Horn J°»“ e m p to u  tpcolvoi^ Ihe sluold
veterans alWwgnces. that.this mat- c u l A  .irnmmlttA! h arb w n  bf in- bperallbn?. Wias Just about 11,020
.. r f.. r.'-’ M M ' k’W'./r * ' I.m i/'?'.'.'iMg.'’ ' X, dAdaal AAŴ iSll_WaUdr b  not to be consider^. 
STAKOiNG 'c o m m ittee  !
,‘s h ^ d  have, a standing 
'.onyeterankaffairs. As
teresitto me. Tliis comft^ifeeliad to >ut.. hlg tptal oj^wting cpgts-he b  
cohsMcp the report of•;titfe-traiiadl8n ;a cripjil^w as oyer $1,?00. He
■ J -* . . . .  ir  .  . . > h A « . A . l  A  'A A k  1AA.|  y e a r '
new riiling te^
*cwm m «iuanv*w »■«:- - i T ’ T ----- '’---- —J>. 50. p ercen t Of
W'Wv '.w.AdTn.w *»A~. 4kA ..aaw'a.'AAAAAdiAA vnAi""cfi*/«s must be'regarded'^s net
'social
gives concertww {, iI-> .1,' •(>' ' -1: * Vki <v ..c d-' ■r
at
•  OYAMA—A' smalll; 'but apprecra- 
Uve,audience heardt ;the Rutland 
Hiih .i^hool band in ;a -concert -oh
..........  . Friday evening, im the. Oyama Com- '
OYASIA—The regular meeting of munity Hall, - sponsored by ' the ;
i t
f^^n the year’s, operation., your'gross mu , , „ . - ,  . _
♦oAf Ato iwi«»ktoto Mwnbers of the.■bOartt'iWere there vrotit In h b  case, ag a result, he the KWI was held l^st Thursday, ladies’ auxiliary, Canadian Legion;:
fact, on .Dectotor^O lost Lhad the . jj2l per when plans for the-strawberry so- Branch 189. ‘ -
foUowing_propMcd resolution put ideia'was a good ope because the mphth on'which to live.. I feel that «al to be held al the home of Mrs; M r Bianco, conductor, ia to be: 
on tee order paper.. ; , ' mattoi'was dealt ibith by,'a group such';mattert as that should lie !>• Dimmer on June ?4 were discuss- copgtatul^ed'on -tee'.remarkable
whaanderstood.wneatRMblrtnsand dealt'with j»y the standing commit- he has made with these^■ -I- . ..... ..............................................  4 o-o . Oyamas May Day, May 24; Mrs. T. buddmgmusicians,-who^aveanex-
"" the' distrirt cbllent. and; varied <progyaiftV̂ ^̂ ^̂ te
recently dition: io > thO bSnd ' n'uinbers' of
sist o f '35 members 10 of whom inat.wt 'uD 'for vetorkns' offair<i same way.. Following the meeting a surprise duets'ahd soloS, Robbie and Bailee
cifnff Thc^other matter that I Relieve misceUaneous shower Was given for Preston, of Rutland; gave three bagJ
shall, constitute-a .quorum. shgirfd -be asked to .,^ S id e r the is urgent Concerns widows’ pensions. Mrs. Mildred Cushiiig; a member, pipe, seiectipns,'one o f ' t e e m ^
I hov&mentioned the o b jec t before, who recently lost her-home'by fire, comptanimehi'to Linda ' CrosS, 
but ‘;l\im goipKrto .do it again be- Mrs.; Ciiteihg tha'nked her - mariî i Keibvimd,-ih' i  
caurts 'toeiitieprttinental ruling b  friefads for the useful arid'beautif^^^ Jabfesdh df Kelowna ĝ ^̂  
rtilP^Ke same. > :H a tibahled/pen- glfb received. Tea-was served by; tion mid Mr. Hajrley $itote, a s ;^  
s i^ ^ ?d b 8  whtle'lreceiving phl;r 49 tee hbstosMs, H. Aldrod,Vc6ndurt6r, led‘tS ,  band
pecerat or lesSilvthe iirtdow 'gete Mrs. H. Byatt, Mrs.  ̂Gebt|e Pothe- bUk vjhich wis^Je^^ 
hothifig. Rihe'pweived SO 'pefcent ;cai^ .Mrs.'^chuster, sbictl^ to septo.




v n i  YOU'LL n u o v  A 
wWkiiM Hoilii tirmfouT ivoMiin 
WITH A H A L I-C aro^M
Take ̂ ran t^ e  of this new and 
better way to heat your home. 
Because your Hale-Co furnace b  
engineered for economy. yoa’II 
get moio'Imat from every 
gallon of oil than ony oHmt 
conventional heatbg unit. You’ll 
get absolute deanUness and 
silence combued with economy, 
with Hale-Co. No Down Payment, 
. convenient budget terms.
See your- neatest registered 
Hale-Co dealer now;
■t ji
nvî .DiFFttEiiT'urAarin - '
HrsHsoT, couHnmov Aiu) eessott HODOs 
rourcoLoi cHoicn - .
f 1 i.;










K ^ji' ‘’i.i.i. ■ j
i .
tial 'pension. I'.claim' that, the line 
is' tbO' hanl aritiL'f^t,’ . It .would not 
c6stlt|ic g^'verntopnj any money be- 
causf;lt wpidd jfnerely be a contin- 
uatiOh^’Of .-Jhe  ̂ -received by
thb' 'JiUsbtuid.' beforei'^e died.' He 
would have been paid had he lived, 
s»,it b  a, pobtinuntiori 'of *3 ‘poi:t of 
_ ,tee pensioh to > th e} widow- - alter 
' he has died^t/Buch. action would rdr 
;-mbVe' a c$stiition that is very un- 
.fpir,. espepiklly ' if thfe Mattor - was 
'dibpussed liit’ tee proposed 'commit- 
::jte|^v Without going into, dethil,-I 
j^^Olild.suggest to the fninbfer that 
Jie;:aAin -Teview-the ;Crittadian X^- 
';giop’bne|i«9d see ;if he cannpfajgree 
b  a bbinprehensive 
'one i by ' exi^ in the
.ti^d^tof^fileranS'affairs and pre- 
keritea f ^ f y  and truthfully. If that 
'me^'W^i'e.ipresenteti to' tlie'com- 
' i n i t f e e , a  request .for, fecom- 
^tokhi^atipti^ VI believe the-minister 
could ’ be 'satbfied that . veterans 
problems were on the road to being 
solved.
*1- tiroiildr ^olnt' teat[lt'Is' the'diity 
ec'jpf the,house, and 
tiran ! members; ro 
(a*ns’:;problems. If we 
C^h^ot.:get;iha^'apppirtunity we are 
fnistratCd, tee Legion is frustfated. 
tee veteffits ,are. '̂ firustwted and 
«Ve^b)kii1i’j(S'»W)ifi»ted m  presenting 
veterane'propbms. /fbddy 'we have 
sebti jimattompt teadp to curtail the 
subject. The 
day may'; yet come .when we shall 
want'to,9aU upon,the yoitog people 
of X ^ada to .^ig^t otir 'battles in 
peniSps.ii'tilt'8nothet' war. It the 
treatment accoi^dcd |he veterans of 
.thpi.three'ji^viouB wars is hot satis- 
tottoty, there 'will ho'little chance 
off heihg 'Successful m  tee' recruit- 
Ing ptojRilin for tee next. war. 1 
think, t o j  la the
reason rectvltltiB .h^ay is jtwenty- 
• Dvejpercent lest teab the target setliaffisttm
.... ■||«r.;iMP«>lhte) Will take
toi nas hren said, hy hon. 
members and before it b 'to o  late,
' eltne^'9ufgest a stoiwllng committee
dtoiMktiii nftiklrfl Hik ' I A, _
'to '‘to:set'«p.,;,i
The Ottawa River is 700 -Tniles 
long. . : '
CjIB. T h e  pfpceedsV.of' the c'oncert. 
wjll/'go .towards , purchasirig uni,-, 
forms for.teevband.. . ;
. )
HAIX.CO 1614 W. PIR8T-AVE. VANCOUVER » B.C. CEDAR eitl
to make, a dream come true ?
: Tlien
THIItS  toftYOU
M  i  >
' '  -.v ’ ;
e l̂lU i * J,. , . .0 I '4. V
. 1 til'I  'ji.' U Mr 
|)V4, ' ’'!*
1 *















P.S.P. M The Bank of Nol̂ a Scotia's exclusive Personal 
Security Program. It offers you a choice of five savings
S lab.! to be reached i in 50 easy moptbly payments. * 
ndv as soon as you sign up, your savingB goal i« life 
insured at no rost t^you.
H dw cloyov|p«trnonltY
Pick jour savings jgpal. PHI in an application form at 
,y<tor nearest branch'of The Bank of rii(pTa Scotia.
’ WItoh it is acreM  Ytot g«t yo««* insurauce tscrtificaw 
r^iU then aw  there, xotLre launched on the road to 
bomplettng yoiir aavinga goal—plus interest—plus 
/life insurance on the goal that protects your loved ones,
Here a r t the ftY f 'ftieviDQf uoali 
end the SO monthly payments*
Yv'if * , '
soo . . . . . ; . * . 10
I it;,
Yes. if you’re iih'der :4(fi hnd ovbr |$ and In hood health. 
You, your wife and your cliilijlrcn can all participate in
4 7 Cu1S




feriy s ^ c e
concern^
rklm iao/i^
pr «p;.fn« m t f !
and Uutt^tW worior ericineer is 
'' tsdtfg’"discfvtl{^''reg^ ^ptaciiif 
of sn ostni ferry ta servico when
^Ald. wok ParkUiion commented 
at last week's council meeting tJ»t CouncH agreed with Aid Parkin- 
Ulf provincial public works'en« son.
r T U i
the RURAL areas t ^ t  were flQ94* 
ed; but that is nob what the story 
said in either case.
The truth of the matter Is. of
Benvotilm
. BEmroULIN — T he McMiUan 
Circle of the ̂ United Church was 
held recently at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Reid. Mrs. W. Hodgins 
gave a  retmrt on the meeting twld 
in West Sunuherland. Mrs. Mallet 
invited the members to h^ve their 
next meeting at the manse which 
will be held June A
 ̂1 “..... t Ag much of his work is In French,liV » m. U.ld attend the quadrennial session
fuliKiral ritas
I I I  T  v C R i V l l i l l l l l
Efder Gdstrom spent two and •  half of ,the general conference of Sev* 
months studying French In Mon* enth-dny Advntisla; In San Francis* 
treat Some time'iivas .4>cnt'. with ca. . '
hts parents, Mr. and hbs, E, A, *-------
Edstrom..,Rutland, and his wife's , Immigration figures shovf that 38 
Irs. B. V. Welland,, Rut* peitettt d t post*wai; Immigrants tomother, M
rest of the time was Canada have bought cars, 40 percent
In response to an Invitation the 
of their moth*
9  lil^m.really riaqr T^aod no 
tiouue at aU m nak^ with new 
HeiKhmana's Active Dry YcatU 
Gives you fast aetkm — light 
doughs and'none of the 
bother of old time perishable 
yessti Get a doiea packages 
—* keeps full strength trirkoaf 
rtlrigtnitionf
CRUSTY MNNn ROUS
•  Measure into a large hosd % 
c. lukewann water, I tip. granu* 
laied sugar; stir until sugar is dls* 
solved. Sprinkle with 1 envelope 
Flcisdimann’s Active Dry Yeast. 
Let stand* 10 minutes, THEN 
stir well.
Add V4 c-lukewarm water and 
i isp salt. Add. all at once. SV$ b* 
once-sifted breed flour and Work 
, in with the hands; work in |  tbs. 
soft shortening. Knead ra  lightly- 
floured board until smooth and 
clastic Place in greased bowL 
Covcr.with a damp cloth and set 
in warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch dbwtt dough in bowl, fold 
over, cover and again let rise un­
til doubled In bulk. Turn out on 
lightly-floured board and divide 
info 2 equal portions: shape Mch 
piece into a long roll about 1̂ ^* 
in diameter. Cover with a damp 
cloth and let rest 15 mins. Using 
a floured sharp knife, cut dough 
into 2" lengths and place, well 
apart, on unneased cookie sheets. 
Sprinkle rolls with cornmeal and 
let rise, uncovered, for hour. 
Brush with cold water and let 
rise another lA hour. Meanwhile, 
stand a broad shallow pah of hot 
water in the. oven and preheat 
oven to hot, 425*. Remove pan 
of water from! oven and bake the 
rolls in stcam-fiHed oven for Vy 
hour,'brushing them with cola 
water and sprinkling lightly with 
cornmeal after the first 15 mins., 
and again bnishing them with 
cold water 2 minutes before re* 
moving baked j bUns from the 




f; ' Aluqiinuiil Pililit
, »' ' ( ' I*;, ’ ' ' , '
Aieady«miK0d, fost-̂ drying dluminuin paint tlmtputa 
'a bright̂  hard on guttnro, ga^en ^ Is  and 
Iqimiture, 0aahing8> Excellent for niat-proofing.
*̂ Takea** to any metal» wood or concrete surface.
rOR ANY BUliElNO PiOBUM
, $RI ^OUr Rl̂ flRIfY
iBe^ee SILVEX JUundhum EatnC ^ n ett
dê eir has P^tio jElaatigum 
proofing material, with a hundred uses. M  him , 
,id)out l^ ; complete line of roofing, insulatfoii iind ' 
w t̂herproofing umterials, too.
Biumtt offices, in Haiifiax,M  ̂ .. ,
' WinnigNag'findl yattediiYcip,''' ’ -  ̂ ' '  i „ '; ;'' ■' i ; i
" 1 . '  '' ' '  '■ ' 1
< ‘I
’ ♦ i !
cuid t h f  Weat^hw tfrice  I
'K;
V ' ' I ' n ■ ‘ ' 'V . i. 1 ■ L '• ' ■' ■ "v\' ,,; i ',
.... i,,|iA<jt̂ ,\< .h11 I J....
EXetDSIVE l f̂iAlER (. . t'lM
course, that the drinking water In a a cu
the flooded part Of Ht*t city wns lipt mother and daugh*
Youififul folly
Last night I saw something which 
made me wonder lust how thought­
less youngsters can get. It was a 
pile of probably a huiidr^ pieces 
of copper-covered steel wire bent banquet which was held in the
as staples and an equal number of suddIv and throuxb oioes. of the First United Church in
elastics. These things are harmless g S g l j / X  ciS^^ 1̂ ^  KeloWna. ,
S l . S r  q M e d  W,Pf.rUe. use'^wells and • • • •
gether ran be dynamite. these, naturally, would not be In The Benvoulin School Joined with
T h ey  have been put together and fit .ronditlon to use. the Qlenmore, Ellison, Joe Rich and
used. The elastics arc unied to The net result of the carelessness Black Mountain Schools at the 
propel the staples with some force is, of course, that Kelowna has a Glehinore school for Play Day May
bad name as far as its water is 14. All the chlldrch had a wohder- 
concemed. Already a Vancouver lul time and everyone won ribbons
limd. The 
spent at Walla Walla College, On have bought hbmes, thus boosting. 
the way to their port ôt sailing. consumpUon and increasing the 
Elder and Mrs. Edsfioin'ahd family 'dcmCstic market.
through the air. And they have 
been used in—of all places—the 
Paramount Theatre. I saw the col­
lection In Manager Harper’s office; 
he had taken them from five boys.
Mr. Harper has had considerable 
trouble with a certain element of 
the young people. They have de­
liberately cut the. leather in the 
seats and have tom washbowls 
from the walls and such other 
senseless destruction. However this 
was material damage. The staple­
shooting currently in vogue among 
the hoodlums of the younger set Is 
much more serious.
Do these kids not realize that 
anyone of the flipped staples may
PEACHLAND ~  Funeral services ' 
tor Albert Smalls, a Peachland rtsi- 
dent for over 50 y e a ^  was held 
from the United Church lasO lon- ‘ 
day with Rev, D. M. Ferley otUclaG 
ing.
Mr. Smalls, who, died on Saturday 
at the age of 85, water distri­
butor for tho dirtrlct' for -over'80 
years before retirement.
He is survived by his wife, Clara, 
a son Sydney, two 'grandchildren' 
and one great-grandchild. .
Funeral arrangements were en­
trusted to Day's Funeral Home,' and' 
the pallbearers were trustees andman has commented in my office for prizes in the names and races i  1 . «
that he saw that we -had to boil w w K L f  hSd.
the drinking water." That 
when I completely blew my top!
which were held. There was also 
was a ijou contest for the girls, and kite trict, C. C. Heighway, G. W. Kawks- ley, A. E. Miller, H. Mc^iell, F.
Bradley and W. B. Sanderson.
Let's talk
cancer
the'P-TA from the' different schools 
sold pop, candy, popslclcs. revels 
and hot dogs at booths.
The M i^on Creek School met 
with the South Kelowna, Okanagan 
and East Kelowna schools at the 
Gyro Park on play day, Friday, 
when a very successful day was had 
Famous boxer and dancing-man, by all.
 ̂  ̂ . . . .  .  Sugar Ray Robinson, recently tour- • • •
put out somebMys eye.. Do they ^d the British Columbia Cancer In- Mr. B. Hamilton and George Reid 
not realize that the rounded front gtitute. took 19 members of the 4H Poultry
As one of the six directors of the Club to the field day of the 4H Cldb 
Damon . Runyan Cancer Researeh ai, Armstrong. Among those who 
Fund he’s inspected cancer treat- went were Ralph, Jack, Muriel and 
ment centres all over the world. Cathy Burt, Bert, Beverly and Bet- 
His reaction? Surprise. ty Dodds, Bobby Reid, Roger Pettit,
-Wonderful.” “modern." “I am Larry Freeborn and Dick Fllntoft. 
amazed” . ... these were the words • • •
Out-of-towners attending the Tu- 
ncral included Mrs, George Tickel 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. Tickel, of Van­




could rip a face or an arm or a 
hand very easily? If they do not, 
well, they do not even attempt to 
make their brains turn over.
I  haven't any idea who these 
youngsters are and I do not want 
to know. Manager Harper did com­
ment: “You’d be surprised at the 
families they come from.” That 
statement may be a guide to some 
parents, and alter all the parents 
have some responsibility. It surely 
is their responsibility to see that 
their youngsters do not become 
dangerous demons in a public 
place. And that is Just what these 
staole-shooting youngsters are.
The parents might give some 
thought, too, to the position they 
would be in if their youngster 
flipped one of these staples and 
put out somebody's eye. There 
could be a healthy suit for dam­
ages.
of “Sugar Ray” as he went from 
corridors to the therapy rooms to 
new departments.
When on tour the showman, who 
happened to be a great friend of 
Runyan, spends considerable por­
tions of his free time' at cancer 
centres. So his praise is high praise 
for the BCCI.
/Vnother visitor to the.Institute— ‘O Kamloops, 
less famous bul equally if not more 
important--was an old man of 94.
He Just dropped in. he said, to 
contribute to the campaign. He’d 
been a patient at the Institute and 
received “such wonderful treatment
Elder E. Ed t̂rom ; ̂  
delivers fereviriell; 
address at Rutland
Elder Edward Edstrom gave 
farewell talk at the young people's} 
nioeting in the Rutland SeventtiTday 
Adventist church last Satr^ay, 
Elder Edstrom who has been bn fur-
______  — r-  ...........— lough from Africa will be sailing
nesday May 12 for New Westmin- with his wife and two boys to L«o-
Mrs. Barbara HJerpe left Wed-
ster, there she attended the' gradua­
tion of her twin daughter Violet as 
a nurse. She arrived hb'me on Fri­
day.
9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin have moved
Mr. and Mrs. John Feist have 
moved into the old Hargreavc place.
poldville, Luluabourg, Congo Bege\
l ^ e  chances with slipshod 
shwitge mediod^! Store your fine 
himisbhigs with us~-wd be sure*
Weil give them the care you*d give 
them at home!
D. CHAPMAN &  CO. tm
305 Lawrence Ave. Thlhiei928
Mr. Harper has done what he that I thought I’d save up and give 
can; he has caught half a dozen 
youngsters and barred them from
Mrs. Bert Cooper, Betty, Dick and 
Jack attended the Hardy-Hanson 
wedding at Cloverdale over the
his show for a month. That is not 
very stiff punishment, but it is 
something and MAY be a guide for 
some unsuspecting parents.
rp m  '
Hooter testing
The fire brigade surely did a 
poor public relations job at ten
something when the campaign came week-end. While at the coast they 
around.” also visited relatives and friends in
His “something”? Seventy-five Vancouver, 
dollars. And he was by no means j* • • , .
a rich man. Ann Alta Flintoft was among the
Speaking of the campaign, we’re members of the high school band 
five or six thousand over the mark that went to New Westminster lor
o’clock bn Mbnday night; when it been reported.
recorded at this time last year.
A goo^ sign . . .  because last 
year’s campaign was the most suc­
cessful in the books.
So far $12,000 has come in, or
the week-end.
decided to test that confounded 
hooter it has.
If there is any disagreeable sound 
associated with the word “Kelow-
And, to date, two units have bro­
ken their records.
Prince Rupert doubled its in-take 
. collecting more than $4,000 (and
‘.‘By 1970 Canada will have 1,- 
500,000 people over 65, a pool of 
highly skilled and dependable labor 
which indurtry would be foolish to 
overlook.”—J. D. Morgan, Toronto 
industrialist^
W e ’ r e  S o T r y  F o l k s !
, you can't get 
. because...
hHICETOl lEEIS lor the
wc'v* had to close down our brewery for e few weeks. 
The reason? Well, this demand for Princeton Beer has grown 
to such an extent that we mutt enlarge our facililiesi So 
please beer with us, friends. Installing precision brewing 
equipment takes time . .
but PRIRCETOR BEERS will be back soon... 
and they are woHb waiting for!
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O .  LTD , P R IN C E T O N ,  B R IT ISH  C O L U M B IA
i f-M -w .
This.advertisement is pot published or displayed by the Liquor 
v'o'nttol Board ;or b/v'the Governmeiit oi . British Columbia.
na” it is that of that hooter. It haa they’ve not stopped yet) as com 
been in now a couple of years and pared to .$2,000, last year . and 
from its performance up to date it Quesnel, which didn’t campaign last 
w as ; money dumped down the year, is already over the $1,000 
drain. It has never worked prop- mark, -  • ,
erly; even -me firemen can’t read Looks like an energetic year 
the code, s is a ls  and it takes peri- ahead for the Cancer Society.
— jL-i.. About a month ago we were col- 
um n-ta l^g  about a hew booklet. 
. It’s ready for you now. . \
. Titled "Liive Without "Î ear” it 
gives you straighUorward facts 
about cancer and cancer trbatmehts, 
discusses the B.C.̂  Caheer,  ̂Institute 
and its facilities foir exainihation
odic notions to stick and so bhait 
a long and - disagreeable w ail.'
, There_is no one who likes its 
sound. The dogs Just hate it and 
every time it goes they set up a 
yowling regardless of the hour of 
the day or night.
But it wasn’t the hooter’s fault"II'. * ' ' * * t' C.5 ALA A A A A vA —. i9 JL — a ^̂.aaaa aaa—m w*— aa
Monday night—basically. It was and treatment, outlines how you can
the firemen’s. Why they should 
choose to test it at ten o’clock at 
night is beyond imagination. The 
only excuse is thoughtlessness.
I-wonder if the firemen do not 
appreciate that every time the 
alarm goes every businessman who 
hears it wonders if it is his place 
of business that Is burning down? 
And a good many of them can’t  go 
back to sleep until they know it Is 
not their particular livelihood lhat 
is burning down.
And on Monday night did not the 
firemen appreciate that, although 
they might noti a good many people 
do go to bed early and that the 
hooter test would wake them up? 
As it surely did.
receive financial and medical help, 
how you can get free cancer dress­
ings from the Order of the Eastern 
Star, every question we could think 
of is answered.
■ You can receive, free, this booklet 
b y ' contacting your local pancer 
Society Unit or writing Canadian 
(dancer Society, 686 West 10th Av­
enue, Vancouver,
It was written for every citizen in 
British Columbia . . .  we hope many 
of you will write for it.
Q. What should be done to pre­
vent cancer of the mouth?
. i A, Have all Jagged teeth repaired 
- or removed. Do not: use a|i ilLfit-
And, pbviously, on Monday night tlrig denial plate that Causes a sore 
theiilrempn never gave a thought on the gum?. If white spots appear 
to uip fact that Just, about all.the on thevniouth or the tohgiic consult 
youngsters Jn town were in bed your doctor, 
and asleep and that the test would Q. What precautions should’ be
** taken to prevent cancer of the
What makes the Monday test womb? ' •
S ®  A. Havb all unnatural bleeding or
vaginal discharges Investigated. Af-
1030 ^ m  hnA Important.10.30 p.m. They co^d have had Jt a  iW « ...a rtf ni..m<nnm *
at seven, or qight. Or It could have
been arranged—with Just a' little 
thought—fdr "six when the ddrtied 
thing goes' overy : night , anyway. 
But ten O’clock., ot night for such 
a rocket as they created bn Mbh- 
doy, for;̂ no;g(k>d'piSir|jb8e, well, thit 
is a'lltuc too much.
Q.^Does use of aluminum cooking 
utensils cause cancer?
A. Definitely, no.
The JHre ibrigade,hoys generally
> afpretty good Job,.as has been T O F f i r O D O S G u  
said jon',mtmy obMsions, and this 
is Just a pica'to them to a littlo ;!jj|
Judgment, with that 'h o ^ r  Ipfoy- l a g
thing ;Ot .theirs. Please, boys, the 
next 'tfriie you yrant/tq test that 
aJregto^blo hour. 
Ah^ why .'/Hot «?h;|se ptople, of the 
time ahead of .tlnw aq, they will 
know What ihe t ^ r a  is? ,The way 
the thing went Monday night one 
woiigd . have thought. the, , whole 
„.town was burning down with 
‘olorms coming In from a dozen 
boxes, Just toll the people that'yoii
flUtd site
A rather untqeo^an tor. chaug* 
tog the toOliog of ;Bernard, Ayonue 
,oa it Iraq^/onlo AbJ^it Strert̂  
orqeri to  ae at%cUye! alto l̂ or
a .proposed '1 hotel, .Was subihUlcd 
to C lF <Jbttnell last week. R. %. 
Steele, informed council by letter 
,, that he I felt the plan would give
w ' i i w  M y T .  M W J * 3 |
of the Orchard City. •- .
htr. J^teele proposed that the 
present route of Bernard Avenue 
bo changed 00, that instead of coiii- 
iinuiim; to the park .as It does pow, 
'|t/;thrh:Jeft'•ai:.th0iilihgi'W^ yfMt 
of the Paramount Theatre block,̂  
entrance, under the 
iiibb' I rtWpwui
................... .. Avenue,'The
hotel would toce op the new Beî
'iv:\
4l*et.hour on such a day. You’ll 
thonked instead ot cursedt 
And I know that eight thousand 
men, women and children within 
 ̂range of the hooter will agree with 
’me»'« ' 1  ' l l ' ,  * *■ i
Btoin park 
toroh^d 'plah would s 
to the toot of Bernard .' Wtuitr (toriXtPnlnation
I 1 blew my top on Tuesday mom- _______________ _
9  .vraa g  two stage aff^ri - hard A '^ua .th^ugh^ and the
*0 twek of the hotel would toce the 
thoCBCnewsat elght 'andtheiee- gtow, <
end-layer went when J picked up Mayor Ladd expressed apprecia- 
the flood last week on thp creek.
Today B-A refineidF Cah î]|9 m  hlgyr
ocjtade itMinea
y d u ‘g e t  m iore '
coniprMoii dngin< .̂Wi:d0fî ^  ̂ driv9
you can't bu5̂  better gasolines than Biij^ 88'or Super 98̂
iMB aavnsH Am erican  d li  cbliRghiy
l A f g i u i  O i l  o m u a
S’
In© proposal 
m l v e  prep 
the city wu
would be a pretty eX- 
osltlon to carry out. «
OlAAig
t  Iknew, of courae, that what was ld have to purehsito 
aasapA was tha ttriaktog water In rithi*<»*way tor a rowl-way.
'.'''I ZiA W \  ' u
s'.’
, I nil
I's'l'  ̂ iljv"v'>' '•ir'! I* l! -V(
.7
^ * i
-r iU ftltb c l a r  lauHRM. o o o n n TRUBSDATt ItAY n  tW I
I n
Players'
Ike ot The Kekrnm Roterjr CUÎ
GEOHGE BERNARD SBARTB
"MAJOR BARBARA"
May 28th, at Empress Theatre
Cartaia 8.00 pja.
Tickets available from members of Kelowna Rotary
and
Reserved Seats to Be Picked up at Browns Pharmacy
Resenred Semts»$1.00 Gcnenri ■ Adad8doih-*75d
Ti^Se
CORONATION FILAAS SHOWN Engagem ent 
announcem ent o f
iUlayor outlines to  local council of women in terest locally  
W(?rk carried out in civic administration
i^rm er Ok. Mission resident exchanges 
vovi^ at pretty wedding in Quebec
OKANAGAN IS ^ O N -G L  Ste- dattodila white chrysanthemume, 
pben's Church, Old Chelaea. Que- red cenuttona etui cedar branchce, 
bee, was the aetUnf for the weddins Preeddiaa at the punch bowl was 
ceremony on Saturday, May 1. when Major J. U. Hobbs, who was also 
Isobcl Mary Wadsworthy. ot Kinga- responsible for the preparation ot 
mere, P.Q., and formerly of Okan> the contents,
Man Mission, ^ m e  the bride of Out of town guesu were Mrs. G. 
Edmund Joseph Ryan, ion of Mr, B. Scott, Los Angeles, CalU* Mr
moon, trip tb Shawlnigan FaUa and 
QuebM City, Mr, and Mrs. Ryan 
.will make their home In Kingsmer*, 
P.Q.
and Mrs. William Ryan, of Old 
Chelsea, P.Q. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev.. Ill J.
Alex Cianoone, 917
aimounce* the cn>' The bride, who was given in mar> 
their daughter. Miss riage by Mr. Gerald MorlsseV of
The Kelowna rn tm cil of Women met in reoular session in the Clancone, to Mr. Luciano Klngsmere, wore a tailored suit ofin e  m  wom^^ session m  me Culdi. of Kelowna, son of Mr. and navy and white with hat and ac-
Community Health Centre Ust Fnday, when fourteen orgnmzatioas Mrs. o . Guidi. ccsswies en tone, and she wore a
were retnotemed; Before the regukff sessimi, a  film entitled “H er ih e  wedding will take place Sat- corsage*of hyacinths.
F i ^ l e  Rdoice" was p r e s e n t  by Walter Goodland. This magnifi- 10.00 a.m.. in the Mr. Harvey Ryan was the best
of fto g o ^ -  S e -S flS f:
mentspf memBercountnesofdieCoinmrawealth, wasatouroftheing. ®
British' Commonwealth of Nations, shoudng how the coronation of
and Mrs.: P .. IVethewey, Toronto^ 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Frankfurter, 
of Philadelphia. Alter a honey-
CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS
MONTREAI^Tis the mernr, meiiy Inon^'of atay 
. . . but you can’t  be cheerful if you’re niSering a 
painful, burning com. What to do?. Do*try 
BLUE-JAY Corn Plasters with Phtnylium.’ I%eoyl- 
ium gets under your com and helps push it out from 
underneath . . . the first really neW inedicS^tt'for 
corns and calluses in over seventy years. As S matter 
of fact, in actual tests it went to work 23% faster . .  . and acted 35% 
more surfly .than any other leading remedy. I’m not surprised that 
three out of four com-sufferers who tiy new Bhie.Jays say. .'."Therre 
the best com remedy I ’ve ever used I”. You will, tool Ask idi Bfuc- 
Jsya with Pbenylium at your favourite drug counter today. '
Top (y  Tho May Momln* To 
Yomt Let's get o u t. , /
in the Spring sun­
shine as much as 
we can, say I. And 
that means keep­
ing a goodly sup­
ply of KRAFT 
D I N N E R  on 
hand. So deUeioUt 
~  wi t h  mellow 
cheddar c h e e s e  
melting to a tempting richness of 
flavor. So eaty to prepare—cook­
ing in less than seven minutes. So 
economical—you can serve four at 
less than five cents a serving. So 
nutritious and satisfying, Kraft 
Dinner is certainly going to help 
me enjoy Spring more this year— 
and my family like it so much it’s 
a pleasure to serve it to them. 
Look for the attractive yellow 
and red package—and give your 
family a treat!
A Sudden Day*s Work In  The 
G a r d e n '  —
spring’cleaning, 
or over-exertion 
of any kind, is 
liable to leave 
you with etifl, 
aching muscle.
But those who 
are wise in the 
ways of ABSOBBINE JR--dou’t 
let this "Jay them up". They rub 
Absorbine Jr. on the eore sMts— 
and find relief quickly, eastfy eqd 
effectively., . .  This Js whyj Your 
pain and stiffness may be largely 
causcil, doctors say, by pressure. 
Sensitive nerves gei imitated. 
Local areas become sore and swol­
len. Absorbine Jr. rubbed on brisk­
ly helps to eounter-aet that pres­
sure. It cools and soothes, top. 
Look for Absorbine Jr. at kll drt)g 
counters—only $125 for a loqg- 
lasting bottle.
QuMfi Elizabeth, was celebrated around the world. It comprised P o h o l^ J lh c  
scenn from over thirty countrim and set fmlh' vividly the color and l\vJUCI\OI lo  0 1 1 Cl lU 
variety of t^  commonwealth celebrations.
^Guest Mayor J. J  ̂ Intake is necessary if Kelowim is to
-w|iA Ipoke on the work of have pure water. In closing, Mayor 
‘KAIbwttk HCity OgunctL He .dealt Ladd spoke with pride of the splen- 
Ihrst with the qtiiriificaUons neces- did record Kelowna has established 
sary to bOcOine either a  mayor or in tbd almost perfect yearly tax col- 
" r. lAdd said a couh- lection.
TEXT OF RESOLUTION 
In the business period which loU 
lowed, a resolution concerning sala­
cious literature was discussed and 
pariied unanimously. The resolution 
is bOing forwarded to the National 
Council, which convenes the last of 
Jbhe, and reads:
•’Vniereas: It is generally recog- 
pizi^ that the flagrantly salacious 
the eftfe Of hetdth', etc., and lastly impact of some printed and pictured 
to llnlmce,. which is in the hn"dff of publications on our newsstands has Everett, PNG. Redland No. 12, Pen- 
Mayor Ladd himself. a serious and demoralizing effect on ticton; vice-chairman Sis. Elsie
■ • ■ *he youth of our
“■l^breas: it 1
aldennati: Mr
cjllor must be a British subject 21 
years hf age or oyer, and an pwncr 
of proiperty.,for ;a. certain l^ g th  of 
time.
It is the mayor’s'prerogative to 
appoint aldermefi io the different 
departments of work. A b ri^  dea- 
cripfion of the various' kinds of 
work done by : Jhb present council 
was outlined trom parks.to roads, to
conference
atSummerland
Eighty-one members and visitors 
attended the semi-annual meeting 
of the Okanagan Rebekah District 
Association No. 1, which was held 
in West Summerland early this 
month.
Faith No. 39 was the hostess lodge, 
and the gathering met in the lOOF 
HaU, with the Sisters of Faith No. 
32 opening the meeting, after which 
they surrendered their chairs to the 
district officers.
These were: chairman, Sis. Ina
BMIB? BAISR MONET 
‘ By taxation, a certain sum -of 
mbnM’'ig raised yeaHy .to help run 
tho city’s, affairs. This sum of money 
however, is not nearly large enough 
for lha requiren^ents that have to 
be.'met! therefore the city has to 
make a profit on public utilities. 
Also, of course, there arb certain 
,rentaU, g ran^  and money from li- 
ceheinff which swell the 'total to 
that mnbvnt. which gives the care 
that Ktiowna receives.'
- .Bffayor Ladd spake briefly on the 
difficulty of eiiablisbihg certain
t  province: and Shaw, PNG, Kalamalka No. 6, "Ver-
Harry Dufour, brother-in-law of the 
groom, was organist and soloists 
were Loraine Dufour and Harry 
Dufour, who aang > “Ave Maria" 
during the signing of the register.
The church was beautifully decor­
ated with begonias for the cere­
mony. Candlelight House was the 
scene of the reception following the 
ceremony and was attended by 75 
guests. Mr. G. E. Beament proposed ( 
the toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded. Mrs. William 
Ryan, mother of the groom, wore a 
navy ensemble of crepe, with 
pleated skirt and a grey braid h a t 
A corsage of red roses completed 
her costume.
The bride’s table was centred by 
a beautiful wedding cake of fouir 
tiers which had been made by the 
groom’s mother. Floral arrange­
ments were most artistic and fea­
tured a profusion of tulips, snap­
dragons, white lilies, pussy willows.
iS obvious that the non; secretary-treasurer. Sis. Angie
Do You Know What Makes Tho Difference between having a line 
full of clean clothes, and having a line full of tcfiite 
clothes? Clothes that are well washed can be coin-' 
pletely clean without being really white. Here’s .the 
• secret of having a white wash that is both clean
I and white. Soaps and detergents—regardless, o f, 
their colour—take dirt out. And bleach takes but 
stains. But Bluing puts white info yoUt wash.I To 
have a really white wash, you must use Lauiidey 
Blue. I t’s easy to use, and you cad do an entire 
wash for less than two cents. Ask for V > 
RECKITT’S BLUE or KEEN’S BLUE.
Moytime*$ A Good Tima to take a. good, look at .your home. Check it 
over and see what's needed to keep it-in*.fint-class - ■
condition. If you do this every year, you’ll not only 
maintain the value of your property, but also rb- 
new that wonderful feeling wnich comes from, pride 
of possession. You don’t .have to let repairs go, 
just because you haven’t the ready cash to pay for 
thern. And, remember, the longer you put on those 
repairs, the more expensive they become. Why not 
drop in and have a chat with uie manager of your 
local BANK OF MONTREAL branch. Thousands 
of couples have arranged for low-cost loans for 
homo improvement from the BofM—and repaid them on terms, best 
suited to their individual circumstances. You’ll find pour Bof M 
manager interested in helping you keep your property in tip-top con­
dition. • /
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’* .
. ne^,industries, but emphssteed that to control its own membership, and 
Kelqwna has one real industry— whereas there is a great and imme- 
' that of the tourist trade. Commend- diate need of action: be it therefore 
ation "was given to the tourist asso- "Resolved: That our government 
elation for the Okanagan 'Valley for be requested, together with the pub- 
Wtot has already been* done in lishing industry, to analyze the en- 
this connection. tire situation with a view to clear-
Refefence was made to the* pro­
present regulations banning crime Turner, PNG, Redland No. 12, Pen- A A K C P l i ^ f l P n i  K  
comics haveTallen far short of their ticton, and Sis. Nora Norman, PP v i iouv / l lv l l  
intent, in that crime comics have District»Supervisor, Vermilion No. 
been replaced by equally demor- 34, Princeton. Each officer was 
allzing and obnoxious publicaUons presented with a dainty corsage, 
dealing with sex in an insidious Delegates from Enderby, Prince- 
form. thinly disguised as “Love” in ton, Penticton, Vemqn, Armstrong, 
love and rwnance magazines, or Salmon Arm, West Summerland, 
openly and pomograpKical in both Oliver and Kelowna gave reports 
illustration and text: and which were outstanding and Im-
“Whereas: there is a definite re- pressed the members with the vast 
.luctance on the part of the publish- amount of work being carried on 
ing industry to submit to censorship hy the Rebekah branch of the Gr­
and yet an apparent unwillingness der.
shower honors 
bride-elect
posed by)aw for a nbw water intake. 
Advice, hag bdbh teceiv^  that this
NOTICE
Plan to  attend the
SPRING 6YIMKiiAN/i
o f # 6  Kelowni^ ahd 
District R idifigC luli
Sunday! JUNE 6th
a t th e  Guisachan Farm  
startin g  a t 1 0  a.m .
80-lc, 84rlc
ing the way for all-enlbracing, 
clear-c'ut legislation sponsored by 
thb industry itself and enforced by 
thfe government ”
'jiTie work of the groî ip which car­
ried on the Korean Relief is now 
finished and all monies have, been 
turned in and used in 'the  sending ***P®ff* 
of the clothing to Korea. ^
*1116 meeting closed after a brief 
discussion on. the need for a depart­
ment at UBC where physio-thera- 
pists mMibc trained to carry on the 
greatly>. needed work for the many 
grthritics in B.C.
DEMONSTRA'nON OF WORK
A demonstration of floor work 
was put on by the various lodges 
which added greatly to the success 
of the meeting. Sis. Ina Atkinson 
then escorted Bro. and Sis. Waldon, 
of West Summerland, into the hall, 
and presented them with a bouton­
niere and a lovely corsage, the occa­
sion being their fifty-second wed­
ding anniversary; Bro. and Sis. 
Waldon thanked the members for 
their thoughtfulness. Following this 
occasion they left on a trip to Win-
A miscellaneous shower, in hohor 
of bride-elect Miss Vilma Clancone, 
917 Richter Street, was held at the 
home of Mrs. U. Clancone, 611 Coro­
nation Avenue, last Saturday eve­
ning; when her aunts,. Mrs. Cian- 
cone and Mrs. C. Rantucci, were 
co-hostesses. Many lovely gifts were 
presented to the bride from the 
twenty-five guests present, as well 
as from a number who were unable 
to attend.
The wedding will be. solemnized 
at 10 a.m., Saturday, in the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception, 
Msgr. W. B. McKenrie officiating.
called during the 
afternoon, when the brothers were 
invited to join the sisters for tea,, 
which was enjoyed by all, after 
which business was r^umed. Foiur 
sisters went on a fraternal visit to 
t h e ; brothers and were presented 
with corsages. On their return four 
brothers accompanied them and 
they in turn were presented with 
boutonnieres by the sisters.
Following reports, from the vari­
ous cbmmittees, the election of offi­
cers was held as follows: Chairman, 
Sister E. Shaw, PNG, Kalamalka, 
No. 6, Vernon; vice-chairman, Sis. 
W. Charllsh, PNG, Golden Heart 
No. 60, Oliver. Sec.-Treas., Sis.
Shirley W. Cousins 
married at 
Edmonton
PEACHLAND —> Of interest to 
local residents was the marriage of
Miss Shirley ‘Winnifred Cousins, . _ . _ „
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Heart, No. 60, Oliver, appointed as the young bride. The newly-mar- 
“  ' * ■ - - ■ - - representative for Haynes Interna- ried couple returned to Edmonton
tional Park. Wednesday.
Faith No. 32, W. Summerland, * * •
performed the closing ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. George Innes, of 
Business of the day being conclud- Vancouver, visited Mrs. Watts, the 
ed, the sisters joined with the bro- Flintoffs and the Gilliams over the
Peachland
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Vokes visited their daughter 
and son-in-law in Okanogan, 'Wash­
ington, over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Tickel, of Van­
couver, were recent guests in town.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Grieg, of Edmon- 
tom are visiting Mrs. Grieg’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cousins.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Penner, of Chil­
liwack, made a short visit to Mrs. 
Penner’s family, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Cousins.
Friends held a surprise party and 
shpwer for Mrs; R. Grieg Monday
Lawes, Dove No. 69, Salmon Arm, at her parents’ home, bringing their 
and Sis. F. Cartwright, Golden good wishes and beautiful gifts for
ito o m . •  • •
whert Yoti'ra lo d d n g  for <— 
MONAMEL VELVET —  on  olkyd- 
In im  flot finUh and  a  m cil •n am el 
tool lt*n om oxlnq how  quickly en d  
oorily  you  com qtv4li wctlto en d  c ^  
ingn o  rldb low -lustre fln!•h^ that 
koopo Ito fmAu now  bocraty lor years.
And for ttw woodwork In your liv in g  
toonL MONAMEL SATIN g iv es a  
h nu iloua ssn id u slrs surface so  
tough on d  duvoM e—eo  scrubbablel 
B e e  T fo n t  M o n a m e l-M o n o se o l 
D sok r. S elect your coAor schenM  
iRMa 188 beaudfol custom  co lo fs.
" '(■  V '■ 7i ' " '  • '■ ■ I 'A' .,■ ' ! ; 7 v ..'L'., . .  i i . i : ' ' ' . '
Cousins, of Peachland, to Robert 
Bruce Greig, of Edmonton.
The ceremony was solemnized by 
Rev. R  Douglas Smith at Robert­
son United Church, Edmonton, 
Alta., at 7.00 p.m., on April 15.
The bride was given in marriage 
by Mys. E. J. Bailey.
Attendants were Miss Doreen 
Bailey, bridesmaid, and Mr. James 
' Hutcheon, groomsman.
‘ A .reception followed at the home 
of Mr. and M)rs. E. J. Bailey.
. ^ e y  have taken up residence in 
Edmo
thers at the Summerland Youth 
Centre for a banquet catered by 
the LOBA of Summerland. Dancing 
followed in the lOOF Hall.
'The fall meeting of the associa­
tion will be held in Penticton.
i nton:
, VISITING IN MINNESOTA . . .  
Mr. C. W. Johnson, 836 Lawson 
Avenue, accompanied by his son, 
Arvid' Jojmson, of Armstrong, left 
last Friday for a two weeks holiday 
ih Minneapolis and Malmo, Min­
nesota. On their return they will 
visit In Trail and other Kootenay 
points.
Stratford summer 
camp for children 
four to 10 years
A PA|i(n m o D ^
D tahr*
la i r  ’’I Vi't A 1*
THE KELfM pi SAWMILL CO. LTD.





Bride of fhi.s month 
feted at showers
Two events held latit week hon­
ored bride-elect. Miss Vera Fpqte, 
whose marriage, to Mr. Anthony 
Senger takes place on Saturday.
The Misses Jean and Bernice 
Coutts and Marjory Burnstlll gave 
a dinner-party at the home of Miss 
Burnstill’s parents' on Park Avenue 
on Wednesday of last week, when 
a number of friends gathered to 
honor Miss Foote. ;
Mrs. E. Turner and Miss Jean 
Wood wero co-hostesses at thq for­
mer’s home on Pendozi Street on 
Saturday last at a miscellaneous 
shower. About t\^n ty  guests piled
bM  cJcek r &  J s “ cch.u t o Z ?
Peninsula, 22 miles up the const gaily-decorated bnskoL
from Vancouver, te designed and
operated to give the very young , ®* during the evening, after 
child a happy summer holiday. whicli the hostesses served refresh- 
Parente planning camping o r i e n t s ,  
fishing trips further up the const
(tould Icavo; their younger children AWAY FOR SUMMER . . . Miss 
at ' the  eomii. Too. children could Shelia O’Neil, Long Street .left 
vacation at the camp while their Tuesday for Osoyoos, where sho 
parents attended the British Empire plans to spend the summer months. 
Games in Vancouver.
The bright dormitories, open air 
dining rooms and play platform arc 
attractively designed to please 
young capnpers, A private play­
ground at the seashore is within 
a ten minute walk to tho camp.
'Stratford Gamp 1s the kingdom of 
the pre-school child and his Im­
mediate'Mhior, the junior grader 
, and their interests are tho first con- 
sideratioh; Ibis means "early to bed 
and early, to .rise’’, dally afternoon 
rest ' periods,' Wholesome sullablo 
meals and only .those activities 
which vtfry young children enjoy.
Quhllfled staff members include 
a dietician, trained nurse, counsel­
lors, and swimming . Instructor. Doc­
tor on calL
For additional information, trans- 
porteUon, rates, etc., write 
Mrs. Helen K QalUford,
BUraltord camp,
R R  No., I, Gibsons, RC.
««aaon-iJuly tn t to August 28ttn
-A dvt
week-end. W W *
' Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Cooper and 
Miss Lee, of Kelowna, visited C. C. 
Heighway this week-end.
Roy Johnston motored to Edmon­
ton last week.
The W.I; held its regular May 
meeting Friday afternoon,'with N. 
May. of the Dominion Experimental 
station at Summerland os guest 
speaker, • • «
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mills (nco 
Ruth Wilson), at the Powell River 
hospitol. May 6, a * son, Robert 
James.
tOPBRAniail'I'KMHRG
f O k A
IsA S tiN Gsum
•m0"
APPLEPIES
3 Days Only -  Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
FRESH OKANAGAN APPU PIES -  39c each
Otir Dcik»tc88a« Counter and Tea Room are open every bLisAA 
lUI ^0.30 pan. except' Sundays and Holidays.
HALL & HANKEY BAKERY
438 Dnaard Aveone
■.;<ite.iinitoaiinwiiB»iiiaaiiaiiihî
LAVENDER WEEK IN CANADA!
You’ve seen the ads in Reader’s Digest, MacLean’s', etc. 
That’s why it’s
UVENDER WEEK AT TRENCH'S
The fragrance o f Youik 
in bath luxuries hy ^
D L E V
Enjoy Yardlcy luxuries for your bath 
—in Lavender, the fragrance of Youth;
lAVENDOMEAL









Use it lavishly as a 




To add'a refreshing 
fragrance to your bath.
$1.50
W. R. TRENCH ltd.
289 Bernard Avenue Dial 3131
.iiib
Pocket a wonderful saving with every coat you buy!
Extra strong hems*—double turoed and stoutly 
stitched prevent ripping. Generous well-made French 
seams throughout. Extremely tough facing reinforces front 
hems from neck.line to bottom o f coat, assures gripper fas* 
teoers w ill not tear out. Other features you’ll like:
M d s  lo  slto smotler than a  school l̂ ook • Wipes clean 
' with o domp cloth a Completely wolerproof •  Boy’e Cook 
mefdIHc navy blue, turn up collar •  OlrT'e Cool: opoque 
red, matching belt, full else ottached hood
ASK fOR BIug Bonnef MatgorfiiG
You'll lovn Blu» Boiml'$ dolldout flw on  
You'Hoppndololhdiiutrlllonalvolun 
of Ite ali-veoetoble/nored/entif 
{Nmftir pny mrlno oil).
You'll tavo dollan on food bllM  ^
SfiM for |In» coQttyM TODAY!
■ I . ■! ' i ■ . I. 5 I
TJJeW ItetW  Ontorier f * ^  r  y ,*!
^  ROV’t t tW I  GtRl'f « m  I
□  *meH (04  cent else) □  iwoll (0x4 ceet site) . I
□  Me«um (10.12 else) □  Medium (10-12 ceel site) j 
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THE K£U>WNA CQUmSR PAGE SEVEH
M m Sntiiw' —̂ 'teplkt
L A. NOAKÊ
CiM intax wni BMr be i*tel«A
: '» a » iiH i | i  ./
M !
l b  Vidwk in e r t|H i^ ^
CAMCEB FUND
OYAJiA—T1m» iDtdies’ auxiUanr. 
OnuMlan I^cflon. Branch 189. has 
completed their ctnvaa of .the 
Oyrama district for' the B.C. Cancer 
Fond. The sum of IlSSAd wal col­
lected hy a door-to^oor and telf- 
pbone canvass .of the district-
Letters to iHor
IlF
i t r n o
I M t i M L ' '
E L iC T R O -W A I T
.'dteteitM* ,
fACIlAMI' «NNT
Steadŷ  evoa b«d deeir̂ heat 
Ae kewe b k««ldnr> cosy sad 
deiHMifM coorfoibMt. Yee 
ftteU A«l sad. molly low fwl 
biUt. Cofoy yssn of tewMa-lres, 
wonyditte kaotiaf ceailbrt sate- 
- -MdcsBy wiili «a Eloclre-Wolt 
Year decho-Wstl dariae b 
waHiaf to tell you aiera, today*
’ -Jf





*  SON LTD.
1383 EUis. Kelowna. Ph. 2920
ARKLEY PAYNE 6- WATSON
UwiftD
i6S5 W, 5lt. AVE . V;.HC0UVER V, I! C
By JAM]^ tc. NpSpITT
' V IC T O R IA — S o n w o lW d c h ts td liig in te o n v m ii^ a s
they otter Beaooo HUI F a it, lay: **Now lbliQi,.tEit ts.poliUcians*-lanB 
— don’t laiow why diey calkd. it that e x c ^  because maybe it’s 
so crooked and shady.*̂  /
This wisecrack, naturally chougl '̂bHBgs a lati|h, ami it does 
have a certain amount of dunuy humcsr.
But h e ^ g  about this, I coiikbi’t help Iwt regret such a wise­
crack and woideted why politicians are alwa^ called crooked and 
shady, why they're aut<»natically susped.
Perhaps too many of them, them- Jenvo.oaa nmg they break it; soon- 
selves, have b ix > ^ t what ahoi^d er or later, of course, they get to The Editor, 
he an "honorable' calling into dla- the top. .C ^ n  when they have to The Kelowna Courier, 
reput come down they find no rungs, and , Dear Sir,—I have read your edl-
Letteis Utesald he aheii an t 
asnst eaiyy the nasMa and a t-  
dreia of the wtibir. A non t e  
plsaw nay be used If desired, tert 
prefcrcnee will be given to in ­






PIK8T D A N C E...................... . she looks!—and despair—how old
The Fertility FcsUval of the Mo- * ^ ’
Jave tribe, which I had occasion ^  i
to investigate in the California dea- Jw«n >ou. (Was »» »Jtht
ert of that name a year ago. begins 
six months before the actual night
with the ceremonial slaying o f ' a of aUjMps betwew childhood and 
uoat rosturtty.
There is time for a sort of expert-
to the cushion alongside your right 
leg and .awieep the skirt over yotiir 
knees as yt^.iufp .ypur body and 
rest your feet on. the running boafd 
OC' curb.
3. With the fcet together on the 
running board or curb, move the 
left foot back a  Idt'shd ebe with 
most of your weight on that foot. 
As you rise, the right hand is in a 
normal, graceful poaition to brush 
the skirt down ftom the back.
With a little practice, it’s a beau­




VV H i S K ^
T h u  tdvtniM ffltm  i t  not peblithcd e r  
displat-td by the Llqwer Control Board 
o r  by the Coverameot o f Briiith 
Columbia.
After all politics is tfie b ^ s  of so titey craiK 'S m e politicians are torial on “ No Hebesfite.'’ which is j r T ^  ln***the * s^  o^a**symbol 1̂®®* betore.her escort will
something or other and the niaidens 
of the tribe begin the process of
himself' grown • overnight 
into a gigantic man-child, and you 
put on that old Ray Noble record of
your nervous missteps. And then..
has snatched her away mto the 
night, leaving behind- only ‘a faint, 
clean fragrance of cologne.
our form of government, and it’a often in that predicament, as are very clear. We have to submit to
a pretty good basia. Has anyone other unfortunate people. the desire of the people and have
* »  *12** *® 1UI ♦*. ; ®*^***. *» to say you wIil We ask what fasWonl^'^rob^s* tor"the'd^^^ of SJSe l S » S h t T Y o ^ ! r ^
** ®* **®*‘,**”  outotending example of a politician tove you won? I think as a Chris- ,ove. a Ahore (the robe-making. d U L  *2dW ^ n v  and fo^ivln®
we. the pe<mle. rule ourselves. U to whom personal loyalty meant Uan community we can turn to our. that is) which will occunv them eaaiiv. eooiiv ann tanwinu
politics gets into disrepute too pltep nothing abaplutely nothing. Bible and ask what the petitioners’ g{ the year. T h e  men, mean-
were Mter. xnd what the ̂ majority while, have , begun the making of 
was after. Each ride seeldng a de- dyes from roots and herbs for their 
sired goal, let us ̂  to Galariam. own decoraUve effects.
S S . ' ^ ' S S i n d  I t-v*  1*«, recUHn, this lore You Will then better umlerstand . , . bepause it u  so
their zeal and seU-sacrillce to ob- JirT ^ iS uaV to the^^^^^  
tain the desired conditions of the TSenStow n dance 
petitioners, toe United Nations are ®
' The Shorter Oxford English I>ic-̂  ^lomebow^:so^ way. he woidd get seeking after this condition but A fatoer is a wistful figure during
tlonary defines a pomicten; "One, to the top, come what nwy. From without the Giver of every «oo<l
versed in the theory of government, that day he .commenced to fight and perfect gift. K * * I h ^
or toe art,o f governing: one prac- Anscomb/to break him. at first  ̂ would not say toe wets are the head of the; household, is a
tically engaged in conducting the claridesttoely, then openly. . seeking after toe other goal which
business of the state. '> Jn  19S0 Anscomb and Bennett I® found In toe same chapter verses hlmseU wlto^the knowledge that beMAJOR-RESPONSIBnTrX Anscomo a n o .n e n n e u ,.................................  ............ ec ss«i„ *,.» h«nv
it is because of the lethargy of the A highly ambitious man, he was 
people in their own affairs. If thwarted in 1949 by Herbert Ans- 
there was a more alert public opin- cotplx:- 
ion at ail timea if more peoide. WANTED LBADER8BIP 
would vote, politicians wouldn’t be He and Anscomb both wanted 
«Ud to be shady and erwked. ax r c . ConyrvaUve leadership. aS  
toe rig h t^ ln g  bus driver intimated comb Bennett’̂  pride was
they all are. hurt. He determined tost day that
|)f OcguTlone 
Wo m 's Travai AittborKy'
It's a clever woman who can make
'«» ivknr. mtabwiiiw.-««« . J3«uucik -- ——— ™ ■— — •- — •“ V -----  i- ®n cxit from BD automoblle wlthout
. both •Conswatives, Anscomb toe 19-20. but it will follow as darkness J  appearing awkward.du  ̂ -A fAllnu/ft rtnv Vnii mnv nnt frillfl fifiri SUCh W it IS. This iS.WOman S WOtk.
U cS * h ^ ?e  rteJS en d o U ^w S n *  £ « 2 t t* a ^ M t A nsSm b*bSSe to old TOipent. yet its Thh Is No Man’s Land,
libllity. And toe dictionary defin- bad that .a convention of the.Cbn- sting is just as venomous as ever. r^ e  selection of the drew.bad that a convention of the.Cbn- sung is jusi as veno uus as ever. yie aci eu u ui u.c u»e«  a de­
mon gives no suggestion tta t poll- servatiye party was '«»Ued. Ans- The monetary gain of the lew by cision which makes any Supreme
tlctenf shoidd ^* tookS^ upon as comb rtslgne^ the-leadership. He the moral depravity of others will Court judgment seem wickedly off-
automatcally shady and crooked. coitte?ted it once mote, i^ lp s t  Ben- be paid by the many. hand, is debated f o ^
Sorhe of them are. of course; there ®ett- ’ Anscomb again won. You point out in your editorial tbe day of toe d a n c e r  D-Day, as
are crooked and shady chafacters MT. Bennett thereupon was more the results for Kelowna. All four I thbik of it-^nd  it s a wise^man 
in all walks of life. detertiUn^ than ever. He was so types of liquor outlets are permls- who retreats into the tent of his
True, 
there
tics. But that is also true elsewhere.
There are three simple, basic 
manoeuvres for a graceful exit from 
toe'.drivers seat, and here they are:
1. Slide over to the edge of the
cushion as - far as yoa can, with 
your legs in the normal straight 
ahead position.................................
2. Drop your right hand lightly
Vk .Woirid like You to
MEET OUR to u r
ttWUON
This man Al was bom in Stcttlcr, 
Alta., and he came to the Okanagan 
in 1945; Al was a mechanic with the 
• R.CAF for five years. Just over a year 
ago he came to Q.K. Valley Freight.
Al is one of the friendly staff members who serve yon 
■ ^dailyat ’ .
Member of the National Safety Council. • . 
1351 Water Street Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3105
l l if  Ct ni nea U» o i i u i i j
.. i-nn Ka thwwted he .CouW hardly contain sable here. Kelowna will not Be newspaper,
i s ^ e n  n S e  lo v s a tv ^ n S ^  **‘̂  pointed out to tourists as a place In toe city,
get to too top? The Conservatives to pass by. _ _ and daughter
I presume, mother 
are able to perform 
Since there is an , irrevocable law these rites: in the privacy of a dress 
which says: “What a man, commun- shoppe or style salon. In the coun­
ity or nations sows, that will it also try it is done through the medium 
reap.” of the mail-order catalogue.
If. .Kelowna is going to allow , ' city people think of a catalogue 
temptation to overcome its-intelli- as a large book containing pictures 
gent, aspiring youth for tourist gra- of shallow-well piston pumps, auto- 
tification, then I thank Go^ I can mobile parts .and men In longwool-
Go
e
There are many who. kTawl^;
..^ -  M r . W . P ^ e a W  
®  c S i i t to  a^d a,;-
Jka iVn®. nf a Ti^pn th X  *»uman aftaiw. he made it; Anscomb line myself up with toe petitioners, len und*erwear. The modern cata-
toe fungs of a ladder. When craShed.athugh.be had been forth- Yours respectfully. logue. in fact, is a bible o t high
j-f:? right and ; honest. Mr. Bennett . ; ■ . HENRY G. MOSES. , style offet'Ing . a; bewildering aild
acbleved what he set out to achieve, — — — —— ——  .; terrible choic'eifdr the female of all
the Ptendeirship of British Colum- ' SABBATH DAY ages.
3  bia.T;QQkagO'his>su^^ Winfield, B.C., As toe deliberations reach their
<t‘,s terihinedbbn to-achieve that; some May 17, 1954. crucial stage'the'father may b b ih -
bUnd force .drove Him on, forced The Editor, vited, half-heartedly, to cast his bab
him t o .  take any path to get ttoere. The Kelowna Courier. lot; "ibis hrips to-barrow dow
r "<‘ He got< ,.there! . . Dear Sir.'^I cobld hardly believe number b f  eligible gowns Ybri'quite
I V Ilhdve observed many politicians my own ears, when I heard oyer the naturaly, the little dress that Daddy 
dĤ UlE a'89o4ly'number of years. i  radio Saturday night the invitation jikes is automaticrily‘ rfejected. : I 
.Yf have seeii some traitorous  ̂ ones, to toe willing workers of Kelowna niehiion this not from*; any bitter- 
V" somerwho would stop al nothing in ~  come and help unisn toe grand- ness, but' merely as a to yoii 
I - order 'to curry public opinion, in "v wnimno;. Ai.t
Going to
Van€Ouver island?
Gyro Pet Parade 
ENTRY FORM
BLACK BALL
's  THp$ 0̂ *V—florMthM Boy (Wksf VoMcootiter) to fMcAno 
RITURN VIA THE SCENIC CIRCU 
THROUGH THl,pLYMRIC,PENINSIIU
ordri: to make themselyes feel im­
portant.  ̂ ‘
'>But, .hy. dnd large, I would .say
This is a so-called Christian coun­
try. Our laws are supposed to be 
governed b y  toe vdord of God and
younger men who will ’find'-it ou  
the hard way.
Like all of life’s big moments i t  
happens with a -joU of' Suddenness.
PoMricians believe** to . ^ d ’s ^ r n S r H a J ^ y warebonest men* and women: 
they like-'tlte.;px^sf!gb
Sure,nrwf ' tTOd toe 20to Chapter, of Exo, y-- W -k .. V * .r-** . “**“ ; «imi4 4I«a faw avAwiWvovvff.. mdney, hut they went into thisbusi
a doorway, look up -from 'whatever 
you may be doing, < aiid' behold a
«■ strange young womdn to the.rodml ments utoere and the fourth com- «»ness.becabse they honestly thought ■=. a moment-of pride-bbw lovdly
W b f  helping their fel- ----------------------- - ------- ^
--------------.............................
work- But toe sevbntô ^̂ d̂̂
Sabbath of the Lord toŷ God.'̂ ^̂  j ^  ^
, I hereby enter ini thg Gyro Pet Parade one';..........................................................
' ■ ;
. Cla$s:No. The .name of my Pet i s .....................................................:
My’age is I attend school a t ........ ......................................................
Class No. <ClM No. Class No.
 ̂ l.-^-Decorated BlCycles 9.—Spaniels or Small Dogs 11.—Chickens ,
' 3.—decorated Tricycles 7.—Rabbits I2.-rOther Fowl and Small
' 3.-^maU Floats 8.-Loiig Haired Cats . , ,
. . 4.—L arp  Dogs * 9.-Shbrt Haired Cats 14.-Lambs, Kids.,Goats, etc.
5.-7-Medlum Dogs - - 10.—Kitteite J 15.—Small Horses and Popies
* i ‘ ■ ' I '
, Retdto 'Conqileted ‘Entry Form to
■ vc/o 3&eto*wnii  ̂ .................. .................................. .
t-dPrinti|ig-'Cb., 14M (.Water Btreei * Signed.
haite'been'highly lo>al to their 
..leaders. Fortunately^tdisloyalty is 
rather a  rate vice.
■  So it. ..is-that }nost, politicians ahouldn’t-he sneered at, but thanked
/-
•  ae'"
.for what .they tty  .to do for their 
country, and their fellows.
Energy Pool of HoiAi iNniiiica
B R IT IS li C O LUM BIA  and ./Uberta . to­
gether liave the greatest undeveloped store 
pi energy fael to be foond
 ̂  ̂ « f',; 1,, 'frin*. . ,
an^tohere In Noftb America.
manservant nor toy maidservant, 
nor thy cattle nor the stranger that 
is witoin thy gates. For in six 
days 'toe Lord made heaven and 
earth, toe sea and all that is to them, 
and rested toe seventh day. Where­
fore the Lord blest the Sabbath day 
and hallowed it.’f -
Are we going to become a God-■ 'B k er SOOXnAM -ilbmlKH otiLL. nation? Where are we headed
J,
a«; tR. C. Fpthy.
for when those to authority over us 
consent and eneburage us :to make 
bridge atid.iL ib. livsbn ." " '* our hammers .pound on a beautiful 
OfficeiT foY' th e ^ to ln g  teason Sabtath morning when we ought at
were elected as. follows; .president, j  u u .
W. Ratclaff; secretary, R.,C, Petoy- 8ood toe Lord has been to
bridge and treasurer F. H. Watsbn. In these wonderful countries. We 
* • • need to look out because we shall
East Kelowna Brownies are sor- all reap what we sow; Where are 
tyYto ieam , that Brownie Sandra all the church-going people to al- 
Wiptoii; la b  patient in the Kelow* low such things? 
np'. Ctenptol .HSRSpitol, and they all I thought there was a law against 
hope-rite^wiU Oioon be Well and back i t  <What an example to show toe 
at bplha'{I0i1n. ' youih' ot our fair land and little
. sY-"ki
.' }cQpi|/ ;imd.
f'i'l I r ‘ ‘ > t ♦ ’
The rural , school annual play-̂ day 
topk' plpto’ at .the' Gyro Iterk last 
Friday; schocls . toktog'part' being 
andtSouth Kelowna, 










Tile brinks of Niagara Falls re­
cedes five feet per year due to 
erosion.
r Qv'
midtsagricMltttror>|i^tict8, Ibis ittcl imdi
for the oider'chH- 
e Uttie ones had a 
iding sand castles, irpe 
.perfect, and everyone
to the local
)§■ cnuarsn who were the winners of
tttiigy pnlMittel. nddb np. to the law' P -T A iu to !^ ^ -^ i^
■  in charge of .the canteen, where
(I'lVVi’
* I 1 (* f ' I ' , '
of m) ItnmciHto Industital pmplm*
: K'l.
U|l' I
Tpro tbli|Gii m  wcelM I® com p ^
 ̂M ' l.'i / , 1*1 ' ' /
> P p h | k p ' , C b p l 0 ! k .  Ti m




.aiffc ‘- n  'f*** u .s  '«a
| j iH f  If
' soft drinks, Ice creai^ candy and
I jjhp^ dogs werc^avaliahle. , '
.The Bast Kelowna CUb Pack, 
gji| with their Cub-master took part 
H  in  the parMde held in, Kelowna last 
Eaturday, and gave a demonstra-
I tipn of first-aid at the park. The ' pack won an award for general
H j-  iMJts M. Rowlcs, of Tranqutllo, 
^  ttes a week-end guest .at the home 
0Bb‘, bf He. and Mrs. A, IF, Rowlea
^  l»fer. ahd'Mrt. O. DavWson spent 
t t |  sevOval.durs of«,lait in Weso-
s a ia .^ . |f p ^ .^ ^ v ip ^  ' J  f'l
' t I
1* ̂ I l
■Vf
^  Ktetontoa. .
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.  “  jl̂  ' . ••te-ngVfWip'!».'■ W*t I
t W i
tte
I 'CMaMaAamiflLHMaRttÂî te"„■.* ,t , " i ,  ..
OUYM0A»»M4»rOK .V I  ̂ ' i I■',,, 11 |l|M̂| '
.!L,u-'.̂ k..L. 1_ ...t:E .̂ lEteMhaaAjaaMaaaaJEs
EMUOe HfflOiSl cmsT sih
A  b lp ill.E o a t  
W olb Ltd. '
dnvara HPt  ̂DOOS b •impIlOed now. Stoma 
buy them all toady in loUs aefllad in “Cello­
phane',' bail. Spcc]ii)l, toojiter pK>J6qU beat roya 
l/inwyA wrapcar, boata wiener perfectly in a Jiffy.'
♦
.Noted Sethlen Ceaialteni
Imno Kon of MouUoel, 
makoe np entlioly new 
.colour; ranse fpr CILUX 
Rnamel. Bach oolour dev- 
•rlyicoea with aach other.
W r;.'^  M K m  ‘ " . ' J E ^
"SHOOTMO nr our* maans.much Icm danger for 'police .when they wear th|a 
bullet-proof veat which givoa completer. piOteothm.;lt’a made of Ova layera of 
epeelally-wovOtt .nylon. WhlBn bullrt itHtoa^0n|t laywr, flbma aqueeae around it, 
brins It^tp a  atop. ■ , *' . . .  . ..
A t o m  IIHM for too man m  tho land. 'Hm lleaibte'plMUo, C.M.
rVilyUieMi n i a ^  plpa.Uiylni| diorea o cinch. All bo newla am a rough irnneb,
>0M> Yoe'CNdirr
floitki Wooif li o«e of the




/' dow. finp̂ ibŝ 'ik
pifiry ̂ ffpf̂ fpvi iPffv "
imoolh bad bolnteid;
p|te«W«#di worth o*or tojOOO.
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PAGE EIGHT
1 ' V V / s .  I .
; ■ , ' '  '
1 H B  B ^ U n m A  C O U R IE R
f p ; - : - ' ;
"i V ' t
' /  •* Fly-fishing attracts yow^steis
■ I .
I ' ' ’ * t i'
« / ■, .,r *.
M A n a E n ^  r u i s  ;  ̂ A n u i f i m
/ SEATTUHHurry Kid Matibewt NEW 
^  tOi mwuitcr Jack Hurley lett defeated Ban Hofaa In a p i a ^  for 
bar plane Tueaday Kht London where the Masteta cbbidplMaup af 
the SeatUe heavyweight meets BriU Ausuata. Chk, was named.folnnur of 
^  S n ^  champion Don CockeU the April award InthJHtekok pro 
June 1. tthlete of the year poU. i \
j Gold House top winner 
in school sports day
Would present 
curling cups 
at "bean feed"Gold House topped the atmual grades 4> 5 and 6 Elementary *
Schocds sports day program at City Park last Friday, taking a 156- „  ^
p<mt lead over second-place Blue House which registered 136. favo?J5% ?ro-
P®*®**- V • posal^a “bean feed" wUl likely be
More than 500 youngsters aged 9- Skipping relay—grade 4. boys, held next season.
13 front the central elementary Ckild, 8; Blue 5, Green 3; grade 4. Recommendation was made at 
school, two divisions from Martin girls. Gold 8, Green 5, Blue 3; grade Friday's annual meeting. Idea be* 
Avenue school and one from Glenn 5, girb, Blue'8, Gold 5. Scarlet 3; Iu8 that I t  would serve as. a coh- 
Avenpe took part in the day-long krade 9, girls. Gold 8. Blue 5, G reat eluding celebration at which time 
activities which included a march to 3; grade 8, boys. Scarlet 7, Gold 3, trophies could be properly present- 
the park, sofUtall games and a pic- Green 1. ed.  ̂ ^
nic lunch. , ’ Three-legged ra c e -^ a d e  4. boys. Trophies won two monihs^agp
Gold House became , a four-Ume Green 5; Gold 3. Scarlet 2; grade 4. were presented Friday night s  by. 
winner since 1948. girls. Blue 5. Scarlet 3. Gold 2; p s m .  Harvey. Brownlee. ^
Elementary grades- 1-3 held grade 5, boys. Blue 5. Gold 8. Scar- respective
their sports day Wednesday. . let 2; grade 5, girls. Gold 5, Blue 3. t
Events, name^ of entrant^ house Scarlet 2.
. TIBE race s e t t T ^ p h J I ^ d l t e  lteto^Sa^^^^
‘ Tire race—grade 5, girls, Schlack, in Club cup. ,*
Scarlet, 3; Bor- Green. 5; Eldstrom, Gold, 3: Ditch-  ̂  ̂ -
lase. Gold. 2. ko## riu- ,   ̂ .•
^  SoftM l finals ( b o y s ) - ^ a ^ a ,  xifg relay—grade 5, boys. Blue 8,
B lue, 8;,Senger. Green, 5; Korthals, Gold 5 Scarlet 3- grade’  6 boys.
Fly-fishing expert Wally Maxson points out the finer points of a rod and reel to Courier .durrier , , , , ,  „  ,  . Gold 8. Blue 5. Green 3.
boys (left to right) Tony and Romulo Verna, 12, and ten-year-old Michael Gibson t ^ n g  fishing Shoe scram ble-grade 4. Blue, 5;
school sponsored by Ritchie brothers sporting goods store here. The Verna’s, courins, .who. came to Scariet.' 3. *** ’ ’ ' ^
Canada from Italy, were among group of nearly 25 youngsters who are attending‘ni^tly classd at Obstacle races-grade 6, Sladen, 3
City Park. . (Courier l^graving-^Rop B aird  j t^ d to )  5. HUUer 3. Gold; Oliver, Scarlet, 2; R e la y s -g ra d ^  boys Gold 8
‘ ^  t .. I ’ Green 5, Blue 3; grade 4. drls, Gold’
S  B « ^ .2 v B lu e 5 f f a ^  i  M ac G^een 5. Scarlet 8; grade 5. boys.
^°Sle, Gold, 3, Fair- Qojd 8 Green 5, Blue 3; grade 5,
I®y> Green, 2. Scarlet 8, Blue 5, Green 3:
SACK RACES grade 6̂  boys, Gold 8, Blue 5, Green
, Sack racea—gri^de , 4, Hickling, 3; grade 6, girls. Green 8, Blue 5,
B lue,5; McIntosh, .Scarlet, 3; Bowie, Gold 3.'
A & w M S  Gold, 2; grade 5, Linden, Green,'5; Tug-of-War—Gold 8, Blue 5,
fS S  j  Pearson, .Scarlet, 3;, Sutherland,- Green 3.' '
SPEAKING of ARRIVALS
Your CF.L Truck starts 
delivery at 8 am .
. EVERY MORNING WITH 
FREIGHT FROM VANCOUVER.
Country Freight linos L tl
Phone 25.00 '
« > ’■
.^ : ;L C 0 A v’4 w *
Sports menu
Blue, 2; .grade 6, Sexsmith, .Scarlet,
5; Bird, Gold, 3; Prior, Green, 2. <
Hop  ̂>tep, jump—grade 6, boys,'
Greig, , Scarlet, 5; Slesinger, Green 
3; Lbyst Blue, 2.
High jump—grade 4, boys, Martin, i'' t h ^ t o a y  _
Gold., 5; Angus. Gyeen, 3; Johnson,
Blue 2; grade 4, girls. Gay, Green, .
H; Graham Gold. 3; DeGroaf. Blue! 7 SO S i  ® ® ,
2; grade 5, boys, CuUey, Blue. 4; *^Sn>AY
^ g e r ,  ,Green,^4; Lalre, Scalet, 2; Little League baseball practice, 
grade 5 girls. Oliver, Gold, 5; Stolz, City Park, 6.30 p.m.
Blue* 3; McLeod, Green, 3; ggrade Spring bowling league, Bowla- 
8 boys, Greenough. Gbld, 4; Murdin, drome, 7.30 p.m.
Scarlet 4; Davy, Blue,’ 2;. grade. 6, SATURDAY
girls, Bredefeld, Gold, 5; Stolz, Blue, Cricket practice, City Park, 2.00
3;< Korthals, Scarlet, 2. p.m.
Broad jump—grade 4 boys. Sod- Goramercial Men’s golf touma- 
erberft Green, 5; Roth, Scarlet. 3; *uent (Penticton). .
Yaseniuk, Gold, 2; grade 4, girls, ' SUNDAY
Eellmer, Scarlet, 5; grade 5, boys, ' Coifimercial Men’s golf tourna- 
-St. Aimand, Green, 5; Walker, Gold, ment (Penticton). ^ ,
3; Smith, Scarlet, 2; grade 5, girls. ^lm®u Arm D p .
Miller. . Green, 5; Kitchener, Blue, r s ?  l^uramata,
3; Nicklini Gold, 2; grade 6, boys - j f „ 
g . ^ . 1; Gyld._5; M orris B l .^  3,
m w e S d .  5:'Hikiffl. S .  i S j  
Wens, Scarlet, 2. ’ G irina
BICYCLE RACE
U M
^R E  CAST
SPINNING OUTFit
is an unheard 
limited quantity, si
ONLY
Girls softball^’ Rutland vs. Jewel­
lers, City Park, 8.00 ;p.m.
Lite mmy adult angers who are talcing advantap'oT fly-ffating lessons her^ e a ^  week,' I h ^ ' Ooitoe«ia” M S " o U  touna-'
youngsters start from the bottom up and sp e^  hours learning to master the correct cast. Saturday 3. mcS  b^  2’ wade 5 bSva (Penticton), 
morning group pictured here (left to right) includes Tony Verna, David.Ireland, 14, Bob Vagg, J 2 , Peac^r;: ’sroriet, ’5; Dâ ^̂  ®
Tom Schmidt, 15, Bud Eberle,-.15, Romulo Vema^ add Michael Gibson. With’ 6Q lakes yvithin.25r 3; Elliott Gold, 2; .grade e, boys, baseball nractioe
mile radius of Kelowna, .this area offers fly-fishing comparable with any place oh’the continent.' 5; MacKay, Green, c u y  park, 6 ^  p.ni. ’
(Courier Engraving^Ron Baird Photo) siiirrpff « 'A /  Tuesday■ /  Dashes—erad(> 4 hovs Shirrrff Cricket pracdce. a t y  Park, 6.30.
I  •  . '• L , catches are being brought' in,' dc-
■ ■ I C h l l f l f l  C n A l A f C  cording to Cyril Pitt, dperator of a 
I  l l w I I I I I U  d l l l V a V w  boat rental service a t the foot of
Bernard Avenue.
Last Saturday. s6yeral lileople fi^re 
out bh the/lake, and a t least ('one 
fisherman re tu rir^  /  
pounder as well as thrljS otherŝ ^̂ e  ̂
smaUer̂ ^̂  ̂'ri^^ ■ TTiey; reported '«that 
fish wete going for the (Tom Mack, 
Gibbs 0-1, with about 300 to 400 
Fishing on Lake Okanagan has feet of line.
improved considerably during the ------ ;----- ......---------





Official opening of the > Kelowna 
Lawn Bowling Club’s 1954 season 
has been set for May 26. . ■ ’
Date was decided a t a recent 
meeting of the club executive.
The greens are now in'condition 
for play and a considerable 'hum- 
:ber of members are expected to be 
out in force to' take advantage of 
the.good weather and practice their 
gamo ■
Dashes—grade 4, boys, Shirre f, ___
Gold, .5; Wood, Green,- 3; Kitch, p.m '"’
Siterlet, 2; grade 4, gjrls, McCor- ' ’ /  WEDNESDAY
mick. Blue, 5; Witwicld, Green, 3; Little League baseball practice, 
Epp, Scarlet, 2; grade 5, boys Rob- City Park, 6.30 p.m. 
ertson Green, 5; Sexsmith, Scarlet, Girls senior B softball. City 
3; Kelly, Blue, 2; 'grade 5, girls, Park, 7.00 p.m.
Walls, Gold, 5; Tupman, Blue, 3; ' ' ---- ---------------------
Gogel,' Scarlet, 2; grade 6, boys, DATE SWITCHED
Schuck, Gold, 5; Boychuk, Green, 3; Famed Kelowna Ogopogo Golf 
Wigglesworth, Scarlet, 2; j grade 6, tournament which was scheduled to 
girls Draiier, Green, 5; 'Scrofton, be played July 30, 31 and Aug. 1, 
Blue, 3; Garward, Gold; 2; has been changed to Aug. 13-15.
price. Thera iS; 
jond get ]yours TYh





W i  Ikovw m ony (tn t b a ro d ln t tn Rood  
D M d D ra t w ith  fh o u tq n d t p f lu l l t t  t t l l l
. ■ '  in'
hnvtt a ll
D iid o tl
....................
team is
City Boftbali officials are forndng 
a second-string softball team h e re ' 
for girls: , .
' A  junior team/ it will provide a 
source oi( material for the Senior B 
Kelowna ACes,' and, a t (he same 
timb,'give younger ball players a 
chanOe t o  regular' league play.
Equipment has been made avail­
able and all interested girls are ask­
ed to turn out a t City » r k  M&y 26 
a t 6,30 pJtn.,
^ .K ^ K n s t ja n ^  
re-elected huad
t o r A i  




MdTORs t  j k n  ite .
' . i i l  '^1'v#«r -t>«egf*iMote : * /  *''
8 t  '  , ' n m  t d i
'0* K. Krisijatuon was unanimous- 
Ijr'ra-elocted president'of tho Kol-* 
own* Curling, Club t o  a fUrUierl 
•ond*yteur t*i[m f011owlitg,the annual"
Pomfier exccutlvwt tnemliara' with 
one more year to run Induda 
Ckiorge Meckllng, Nels Clow. J. K. 
Campbell. Vic Cowley and He 
Brownlee.
t h e  N E W  C o m p l e t e  L i n e  
o f  L a u n d r y  E q u i p m e n t  
EXCLUSIVE
w ith








U IK N-MATCHl (J UNIT''. F()k W/.'iMINO UPrINK IHONlNf. 
AVAIlAiilf INKiVIIjIjAl i r (,)p a'.. A MI
loraco
A 0 p W '- :
„ / i  iiM' ii n' , I '",1 U,< 'I'"', /iin 'S,
I 1
ypy-i «DU)ai|t%' c i rAftiBffyitei
'I / ’ ' , ■ . ;
V ’/'Y /l/i ; .f
*V . i'l-
1''', li ',1'. ' , , ' i. i.
I, gjigiqi'Hlqigigj -
, ' 9  BtWB» Ib. j
$  p m *  4'
1 ( 1.1
See the three-piece Laundry Unit pktiited atete 
; at oiir Kelowna store.
; . , .Call iind learn how easily U «qti be bought on Enton’» Eoiiy Biidi^t 
iPInp, Learn how it will save you hourt of work. Each niacnino itta^
-  1 8 9 #
bought separately if you wish.
' Autonutic Washer 
Autom 
/lioner
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